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If your sleek winter wardrobe 
carries this tag 

you're in for a very warm winter. 

It used to be that outer
wear had to be thick and 
bulky in order to be warm. 
But Thinsulate~ Thermal 
I nsu la ti on has changed all 
that. Thinsulate Insulation is 
sleek and stylish. Yet inch 
for inch, it's the warmest 
clothing insulation you 
can buy. It's nearly twice 
as warm as typical syn
thetic insulations. It's also 
nearly twice as warm as down. 

In fact, it's so much warmer, you 
can actually see the difference. The 
Thermovision photo pictured above 
compares Thinsulate Insulation on the 
right with a typical synthetic on the left. 
The light colored areas indicate heat 
escaping from the left side, but not from 

Thinsulafe 
Therm1l ln1ul1tlon 

the Thinsulate Insulation side. 
Why the difference? 

Because Thinsulate Insulation 
is a microfiber insulation-the only 

one used today. It's durable. It's 
washable. It's breathable. It stays 
warm in damp conditions. And it's 
been proven for three years, both 

in the lab and in the elements. 
That's why the finest names 

in outerwear are already designing 
their fashions around Thinsulate 
Insulation. So look for the Thinsulate 
Insulation tag. It'll show you that 

the hottest winter styles this year may 
also be the warmest. 

For more information about 
Thinsulate Insulation, write us at 
3M Center, Bldg. 223-6SW, Dept. 910 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55144. 

Thmsulate 1s a registered trademark ct 3M 
Th1nsu1a1e 1nsu1a1,on ,s composeo of 65,. 
olefin m,crohbers ano Js, polyester ltbers 
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A IiOLIDAY ITION 
j 

Share the special satisfaction that comes with 
Sierra Club Membership. In a world of 
wa~teful, nonsense gifts, a Sierra Club 
membership is truly beautiful . . . for you give 
with it the opportunity for excitement, 
education and involvement. And you strengthen · 
the Sierra Club in our battle to protect the 
special wild places on our earth. . 

For your convenience, an enrollment form 
has been inserted in this issue of Sierra. 



Sierra Club 
Gift Memberships 

They're Hardly Ever 
The Wrong Size. 

When the Holiday Season has become a pleasant memory, 
the enjoyment of a Sierra Club Gift Membership will 
continue ... for your gift is an on-going opportunity for 
excitement, education and involvement. And you will take 
pleasure in knowing that you are playing an important role in 
helping to preserve our priceless natural heritage ... the wild 
places in America. 

Use the membership enrollment forms on the reverse side. 
We've got a size for everyone. 

Sierra Club 
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r YES, I want to join! Please enter a membership in the category checked below: 

New Member Name: _________________ _ 
Address _____________________ _ 

Zip ______ _ 
GIFT MEMBERSHIPS: If you ore giving this membership as a gift, please enter your name 
and address below: 
Donor Name: _____________________ _ 
Address ______________________ _ 

Zip _____ _ 
GIFT MEMBERSHIPS will be announced by a special gift card In your name. 
[" Check here if you would like to be billed for renewal of this gift membership next year 

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES 
Individual 

Regular ........ C 
Supporting ...•.. :J 
Contributing ...... :J 

Dues Joint 

S25 C S29 
40 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
Per Person . . . . .. D 
Spouse of Life Member ... D 

(annual dues) 

S750 
12 

Senior . . .• D 
Student ........ D 

100 L 
12 
12 

44 
104 

16 
16 

All dues Include subscription to Sierra 
(3.00) and chapter publications ( 1.00) 

Junior .... D 12 

Mailto:Sierra Club 
SIERRA CLUB Mall Only. Check this 

box if you do not want your name 
exchanged with other groups 

DEPARTMENT S-006. P.O BOX 7959. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94120 
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Address ______________________ _ 

Zip _____ _ 
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Donor Name: _____________________ _ 
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Junior ........... D 12 D SIERRA CLUB Mall Only. Check this 

S'erra Club boxifyoudonotwantyourname 
Mall to: I exchanged with other groups. 
DEPARTMENT S-006. P 0. BOX 7959. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94120 



Praise for Photo Contest 

I wish to thank one and all for the superb 
job you did in presenting and handling Sier
ra·s fiN photo contest (July/August). Jon 
Nickles· firM-prize cover photo was magnif
icent! Such lovely detail! I found it exciting 
to go through my slides to select contest 
entries. And after seeing the beautiful work 
of the winners. rm challenged even more to 
improve my own photography. r m proud 
to have been one of the 702 contestanL,. 

Emily Scl11vilke 
Whittier. California 

A Technical Solution? 

In 1976. I asked Professor E . J . Lw,t of 
the California l nsutute of Technology if a 
technical '>Olution to the problem of nuclear 
w,1ste exists. He said indeed one does
bombarding wastei. with neutrons. thus 
changing their atomic we1ghb. The normal 
source of neutron, is uranium. but uranium 
in u,e creates as much radioactivity as is 
destroyed. However. in the proces, of laser 
fuMon. the neutron, are obtained "free:· 
and the problem 1s solved. Lin.t said that 
,cuing up such a sy,tem 1s strictly a problem 
of enginccnng. 

Last winter. I a,kcd Ted Taylor the same 
question when he spoke at Caltech. I le con
firmed Li,Lt\ Matement and then went on 
for the minutes about what a good idea it 
was. that 11 !S fca"ble and would not cost as 
much a, one would think. I le quickly went 
over my head- not difficult on such a tech
nical subject. 

I have wrillen many lcttef!, to politicians 
on thb 1,,ue. and only Senator Harrison 
Schmitt replied in a manner indicating that 
he had read and understood my point. The 
other... when they replied at all, ,ent only 
excerpts from recent speeches and requests 
for money. 

My pomt was that this method of decon
taminating nuclear \\'aste is a desirable way 
to solve the storage problem. L1~1 said that 
the stores of military plutonium arc larger 
than the amount of commercial wastes at 
this time, and he is anxious to see it deacti-

\'atecl. LilSt added that neutron bombard
ment would work on all radioactive wa!>le 
and would deter nuclear proliferation. 

Your recent article on nuclear power in 
the July/ Augu,t issue ("Nuclear Myths.·· by 
Marvin Resnikoff) did not hit on this sub
Ject exactly. but I am writing to ask if the 
author can reply specifically. Naturally. I 
think that waste decontammation is a better 
idea than having to fight the government 
every time it proposes a storage site. 

Merwin Lucas 
Glendale. California 

Mari·in Resnikoff replie:.: 
This idea. known as partitioning and per

mutation. entails separating long-lived ra
dionuclides from high-level waste and con
verting the waste to shoner-lived radionu
clides by neutron bombardment. The idea 
is not feasible at present or in the foresee
able future. First. certain long-lived ra
dionuclide:, must be separated from high
level waste (HLW). This usually means that 
the spent fuel has already been reprocessed 
for plutomum and uranium recovery and 
the HLWs are liquid. Radionuclidcs such as 
iodine-129 (17-million-year half-life). tech
netium-99 (213.<XX>-year half-life) or car
bon-14 (5730-year half-life) would be sepa
rated from the liquid HLW. This d1fhcult 
process produces secondary wastes and 
adversely affects H L W solidification and 
long-term stability of the waste form. Fur
ther. the separation efficiencies are not 
high. The considerable problems of repro
cessing spent fuel pale in companson to 
further chemical separation of specific long
lived radionuclidcs. Assuming (for argu
ment's sake) that the separation is done. 
these radionuclides would be placed in a 
neutron em ironment. 

Laser fusion has been suggeMed. but a 
workable fusion process does not ex1l>t, 
though it has been under development since 
1952. Transmutation 1s also possible in 
light-water reactors (LWR). but the process 
needs higher fuel enrichments. since these 
materials would be absorbing neutrons. Af
ter all, the spent fuel has just been removed 
from the reactor because fission products 
were competulg for neutron capture; and 
now some of these fasion products have 
been put back in. Some long-lived radionu
clides. such as carbon-14. do not absorb 
neutrons well. and light-water reactors may 
produce more neutrons than can be con
sumed. For more information. see the clas
sic reference on this subject, H. C. Clai
borne. Effect of Actinide Remornl 011 the 
Long-Term Hazard of High-Level Waste, 
ORNL-TM-4724. January 1975. If you see 

a gl1111 of hope ahcr reading this reference. 
share 11 w11h us. In these troubled tunes. 11 
would be great to say that the Sierra Club 
solved the high-levcl-wa,te problem 

On Cycling 

You have published an article about 
bicycling b) a person who does not know 
hm\ to nde a bicycle ("Cycles in Ciues. ·· by 
Peter I larmk. March Apnl). For many 
)-ear... the bicycle has been looked upon by 
Americans as a child's toy. Most of w, 
learned to nde as children and were told to 
stay out of trafhc. When we became old 
enough to dnve automobiles we gave up 
bicycling. In Europe. however. where the 
bicycle has alway, re ma med a part of trafhc. 
adult, ride \\1th confidence; bicycles and 
autos arc a workable. reasonably safe traffic 
combination. Because the United States 
lacks this tradition. Mr I larnik has been 
able to ride as he docs. 

Bicyclists like Harnik want bike path!>, 
bike lanes and curving. narrow roads 
(which slall'1ics shO\\ to be less safe than 
wide. st ra1ght mads). so they can feel safe in 
their incompetence. It\ as 1f a hiking advo
cate asked for paved concrete stairways to 
be constructed in heu of mountain trails. 

Sly as a Bear 

John S. Allen 
Brookline. Massachusetts 

Jonathan Ela·s "Sly as a Goose" (July/ 
August). about the attempts to lure geese to 
Louisiana. reminded me of similar attempts 
to re-establish black bears there in the 
I 96<r... At the llme l was a kid growing up in 
Mississippi. and this is how I recall the story: 

In order to hve up to its self-proclaimed 
image as a "Spomman·s Paradise" (touted 
by the auto license plates). the state ot 
Louisiana imported black bears from Min
nesota to re-establish the species, long smcc 
blasted into oblivion. As the geese with 
clipped wings walked out of Louisiana, 
these bears were apparently willing to swim 
the Mississippi River to escape. because 
bears suddenly appeared in Mississippi. 
across the river, much to the surprise and 
consternation of the local citizenry. My 
favorite episode involved a bear that first 
appeared one mormng sitting in a magnolia 
tree in front of the county courthouse in 
Raymond. but several more harrowing en
counters were reported in the newspapers. 

Maybe the~ animab are trying to tell us 
something about Louisiana. 

Dan Bemon 
Sacramento, California 
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ELECTIONS 1980 

Introduction 

FRANCES GENDLIN 

6 SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1980 

PouT1cs DOMINATE as we present a special 
feature on the upcoming elections. Al
though the Sierra Club does not endorse 
candidates for national office. we are this 
year covering in as much detail as possible 
the environmental views and voting records 
of the candidates- presidential and con
gressional- hoping to help you make the 
most informed choice possible. Since its 
earliest days the Sierra Club has been in
volved in the politics of conservation. But 
today. the need to become politically active 
is greater than ever. Sierra Club President 
Joe Fontaine says, "The Sierra Club is go
ing to participate more and more in the 
political process. Our traditional tools
lobbying. letter writing, publications-need 
to be augmented with new approaches. Our 
political involvement will remain non
partisan and clearly focused on environ
mental issues and choices. But 'involve
ment' is the key word ... 

Actually. Sierra began its coverage of the 
presidential candidates in its May issue. 
with an interview of Representative John 
Anderson. and we continued in July by 
publishing a talk with Senator Edward Ken
nedy. 

F
ew special-interest magazines a're 
privileged to publish private inter
views with presidential candidates, 
and it wasn't easy for Sierra to be

come a priority in their outrageously busy 
schedules. That the campaign staffs and 
press officers were as helpful to us as they 
were indicates their real and growing under
standing that the support of the environ
mental constituency is vitally important to 
the election of their candidates. 

We started calling the candidates in early 
January- although we had been trying (al
ways. it seemed, on the verge of success) to 
see the President for almost two years. All 
the candidates expressed positive interest. 
but we were shunted. nonetheless, from 
one office to another. from press aides to 
scheduling desks. from advance men to lo
cal contacts and finally. from "I'm sorry we 
can't fit you in right now" to "Call again 
next month." Persistently. more calls were 

made. always stressing Sierra's almost 
400.000 readers. people strongly interested 
in energy and the environment. issues that 
are visibly paramount for the first time in a 
presidential campaign. 

Finally, after months of uncertainty. we 
were told that John Anderson would be in 
Racine on an evening before the Wisconsin 
primary. and he could give me an hour of 
his time around six o'clock. 

Racine was bitterly cold in March and the 
wind whipped the old hotel as I arrived 
from more temperate San Francisco. Be
cause my name is not an easy one, I don't 
usually say it to unsuspecting room clerks. 
but instead hand over a credit card and just 
say. "I have a reservation." After checking 
in, my name still unspoken. I walked across 
the lobby to find a Secret Service agent 
waiting. ''Are you Frances Gendlin?" he 
asked. quietly. but determined. He then 
asked for my social security number and 
birthdate. He seemed apologetic, but I was 
glad of the precautions for the candidate's 
sake. He requested I stop at the Service's 
command post before going to the con
gressman's suite at six. ln his ear was a small 
plug like a hearing aid. and it seemed to be 
attached to a wire running down his sleeve 
to a tiny microphone in his hand. All that 
evening. and then several months later on a 
flight with Senator Kennedy, I had the gid
dy thought that these men spent their days 
talking into their thumbnails. But they were 
seriou~; I appreciated their dedication. 

Around 5:30. having reviewed my notes 
and tested my tape recorder everal time~. I 
went down to the lobby to see if anything 
was doing. It was. Banners were up. leaflets 
were on tables, people were starting to ar
rive for the evening's events-an opening 
rally as soon as the candidate arrived, then a 
press conference at seven and dinner at 
eight. Only one thing was wrong- no candi
date; he didn't arrive from Milwaukee until 
almost seven. too late for our talk! But the 
congressman's aides were cordial. and we 
arranged to meet after Anderson had 
finished his speech. The candidate said to 
me. "I know you've come a long way. I'll 



see you get your time ... Later in the evening 
we talked for an hour: the results of that 
interview were published in our May/June 
issue. Afterwards. Anderson asked if I was 
hungry. and I said. ··starved!" So we 
ordered dinner and then sat and talked in
formally for another hour. I found him 
thoughtful. reflective and knowledgeable, 
sincerely eager to hear about the Sierra 
Club and its positions, concerned about 
how we were doing. 

R 
onald Reagan also arrived in Wis
consin that day, and there had been 
a possibility I might get to see him. 
But his was a brief trip and the time 

completely accounted for. His scheduling 
desk and I agreed to talk again after the 
Wisconsin primary. 

By this time President Carter, now a de
clared candidate. had finally agreed to talk 
to Sierra. although owing to the Iranian 
situation. he requested written questions. 
We were delighted and devised some ques
tions to send to the White House. That 
interview appears on page 8. 

By May. we ~till had been unable to see 
Senator Kennedy. In early January. we had 
been put off until after the New England 
primaries. and our hopes rose and then 
faded after a dozen telephone calls during 
the Illinois and Wisconsin campaigns. Fi
nally. hearing Sierra "had" the other candi
dates. including Jimmy Carter, Kennedy's 
staff scheduled us for an interview on a 
plane trip from San Francisco to San Diego. 

We then called Governor Reagan's head
quarte,-s as planned. and once again re
quested an interview, but this time the 
answer was harsh: "Sorry. we can't accom
modate all the requests. We just have to say 
no to some people." And we were it. We 
replied that since the other candidates had 
managed to find time for Sierra. we could 
only assume that the governor was not in
terested in speaking to the environmental 
community. Disappointed and somewhat 
angry. we hung up. 

The trip with Senator Kennedy was fasci
nating. Secret Service men herded the press 
onto a private runway. while an obedient 

German shepherd nuzzled each piece of 
luggage. I cracked. somewhat lamely. --oh. 
a nice doggie ... and I was informed sternly 
that this dog was highly trained to smell and 
detect even the most minute amount of ex
plosives. I shut up. On the plane, after a 
good breakfast. I was taken to the front to 
talk with the senator. I had been watching 
him all morning. He was tired. slow. grim. 
The California primary was a week away: it 
was his last chance. Kennedy answered my 
questions. sometimes referring to a note
book on his lap that contained his environ
mental voting record and positions. His un
equivocal statement, "In my energy pro
gram there is no role for nuclear power.'' 
was straightforward. even touching. Yet. 
although I had his attention. I felt keenly his 
distraction. his weariness. I felt I had sud
denly become part of the fall of Rome. 1 
came home tired myself. worn out. 

Once again we decided to try for Ronald 
Reagan. and it looked as though we might 
get through. Calls had been made through 
some of his congressional friends and ad
visors, and Reagan's campaign people 
seemed convinced that it would be a good 
idea for the candidate to talk with Sierra. 
His scheduling desk was helpful. although a 

precise date or time couldn't be given. They 
were for the idea. though. and were 
pleasant and encouraging. We called back. 
We called c1gain. asking for a date. but they 
couldn't say for sure. Finally we were told 
by an assistant: The answer was "no.•· And 
no reason given. 

From this last flurry of activity, it seemed 
clear that the request had gotten. if not to 
the governor himself. at least to his top 
people; his staff and congressional contacts 
had responded positively to the idea. Only 
at the last minute had the answer been 
negative. So. in this issue. you'll find an 
article discussing Ronald Reagan ·s environ
mental stands. such as they are, rather than 
his own explanation of why he does or 
doesn't support conservation causes. 

The congressional e lections are equally 
important this year; some of the most 
environmentally supportive legislators are 
experiencing difficulty in their reelection 
campaigns. It's important to work for and 
support these people. to ensure a receptive 
Congress in 1981. one that will have the 
strength to pass environmental legislation. 
Marion Edey's article on Page 18 tells who 
these people are and how you can help. 
Please do. Help in every way you can. o 

If you arc concerned about the impact of the upcoming elections on environmental issues and 
would like to become more actively involved in electoral politics. please let us know. using the 
form below. We will help you get involved. 

----------- - -------- --- --------- ---- ------- --
Nam'------------------- Member number _____ _ 

l!-d1jt11 I/ from Sttrra label 
Add re,,.,_ _ __________________________ _ 

------------------------- Zip, ____ _ 
Phones: I lomc ( ,,_ _________ Office ( 

I would like to become more involved in environmental electoral politics 
I am particularly interested in the campaign(s) of the following candidatc(s): 
Presiden,.._ ___ _________ Governor ___________ _ 
Senator· _____________ Other _____________ _ 
Rcprcsentativ..._ _________________________ _ 

Mail to: Campaign Desk 
Sierra C'luh 
530 Bush Street 
San Francisco. CA 94108 
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JIMMY CARTER 
Issues and 
Answers 

Q: As we move into the 1980s, which en
vironmental issues do you see as becoming 
increasingly important? Which do you think 
are diminishing in importance? 
A: l think these issues will be increasingly 
important as we move into the 1980s: 
1. Protecting the public from the continuing 
dangers of toxic chemicals. pollution, and 
hazardous and radioactive wastes; 
2. Preserving America's wilderness areas 
and particularly Alaska, our last great fron
tier. for the benefit of all Americans; 
3. Putting this nation on a path to a sustain
able energy future, based increasingly on 
renewable resources and on energy conser
vation and, at the same time, integrating 
essential energy development with environ
mental protection; 
4. Protecting and wisely managing Amer
ica's countryside and coast and conserving 
our farmlands and fisheries; 
S. Continuing to redirect the management 
of the nation's water resources toward wa
ter conservation and environmental protec
tion; 
6. Perhaps most important, coming to grips 
with problems of truly global significance, 
such as destruction of forests, increasing 
acid rain, carbon dioxide buildup. and nu
clear proliferation. 

I have proposed several crucial environ-
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mental bills now pending in Congress, in
cluding major legislation on Alaskan lands, 
cleanup of hazardous wastes, radioactive 
waste management, water policy reform, 
expansion of national rivers and trails, 
heritage and wilderness proposals and con
tinued federal-state partnership for coastal 
zone management. Getting these measures 
enacted into law will help us meet the chal
lenges of the 1980s. 

The Executive Branch is also in the midst 
of several landmark policy studies that will 
produce results later this year. Our studies 
on soil erosion, on agricultural lands, on 
coastal resources, on nationwide trail 
needs, and on global environmental issues 
to the year 2000-these are some of the 
studies through which we will lay the 
groundwork for important policy reforms in 
the 1980s. We have made great progress in 
cleaning up our air and water and preserv
ing parks, natural areas and wildlife, but it 
would be a mistake to conclude that these 
areas are therefore diminishing in impor
tance. We cannot afford complacency if we 
are to protect and extend that progress. 

Q: What do you see as the future of environ
mentalism in a society that is now beginning 
to confront the limits of resources? 
A: Environmental concerns are taking on a 
much broader dimension as humanity be
gins to recognize the limits of the earth's 
natural resources. People all over the world 
are increasingly realizing-and acting on 
the belief-that conservation is more than 
just good environmental policy. It is good 
resource policy. It is good energy policy. It 
is good economic policy. And it will become 
increasingly important to global political 
stability in the l 980s as well. 

As l said in inaugurating our nation's 
Second Environmental Decade: it is time 
for a society of consumers to become a 
society of conservers. Conservation offers 
common ground for both raising the pro
ductivity of our resources and protecting 
our environment. It appeals to both liberal 
and conservative political philosophies. It 
corresponds with both prudent economic 
policy and prudent environmental policy. 
The congruence of so many points of view 
and interests provides a unique opportunity 
for the environmental movement to help 
chart a broadly acceptable, humane and 
environmentally sound future for our socie
ty and the world. 

Q: You have made the Alaska lands issue 
your top environmental priority. Recently 
the House passed a bill that is significantly 
broader and stronger than the original 
Administration proposal of 1977. You have 
endorsed that bill, and to conservationists it 
represents pretty much our "bottom line. •· 
Will you veto a bill falling short of that "bot
tom line" set by the House-passed bill and 
your executive withdrawals? 
A: My recommendations for permanent 
legislative protection of Alaska lands were 
first developed in 1977 and modified in 
1979. Although H.R. 39 is not totally con
sistent with these recommendations, I con
tinue to support this bill, which the House 
of Representatives passed overwhelmingly 
and which provides the necessary protec
tion for many of Alaska's unique natural 
ecosystems. It would however be prema
ture to speculate on the possibility of a veto 
now, since we are working closely with the 
Congress to achieve a mutually acceptable 
bill that will provide the long-sought and 
long-needed permanent protection of Alas
ka's priceless natural resources. 

Q: Your actions in establishing permanent 
National Monuments and permanent Na
tional Wildlife Refuges assure basic land 
protection until Congress can produce a final 
bill meeting the "bottom line." Will you 
complete the executive actions by funher 
withdrawals-specifically the 12 million 
acres of additional refuges and wild rivers 
now being worked on by Secretary Andrus; 
the William 0. Douglas Arctic National 
Wildlife Range; and the rest of the proposed 
wilderness areas in the existing Tongass and 
Chugach National Forests? 
A: I will not hesitate to use administrative 
action, if necessary, to protect the federal 
lands in Alaska from environmental dam
age. Most of these areas are currently 
undergoing further Executive Branch re
view and analysis in accordance with the 
National Environmental Policy Act. How
ever. no decision will be made regarding 
further withdrawals until the NEPA process 
has been completed. As I have stated be
fore, my preference is for Congress to pass 
legislation that would put my Administra
tion's proposals into law. 

You have my commitment to work to
ward this goal. I also need your help to do 
everything you can to overcome obstacles 
and to have the legislation we want passed 



into law. I believe we can succeed. 

Q: Environmemallsts opposed the building 
of the Tellico Dam 011 enviro11me111al 
grounds: your ow11 cabinet-level committee 
opposed it 011 eco11omic grounds. Why did 
you sign the bill approl'ing construction of 
the Tellico Dam? 
A: I am well aware of the deficiencies of the 
Tellico project. Members of my own Ad
ministration as well as environmentalists 
have long been firmly opposed to the proj
ect on both economic and environmental 
grounds. We worked hard to deter Con
gress from overriding the unanimous deci
sion of the Endangered Species Commit
tee, established by law only a year earlier, 
which recommended against the project. 
Regrettably, Congress did not accept the 
committee's decision. 

As I pointed out in my signing statement 
last September, the congressional mandate 
to complete this project was the one objec
tionable provision of an otherwise sound 
and responsible Energy and Water De
velopment Appropriations Act. This act 
reflected acceptance by the Congress of my 
decision not to fund several other undesir
able water projects. Had I vetoed the bill, I 
am convinced that Congress would have 
repeatedly passed legislation exempting the 
Tellico Dam from federal laws. I reluctantly 
concluded that majorities in both houses of 
Congress favored exempting Tellico from 
provisions of the Endangered Species Act 
and other requirements. A divisive veto 
battle also would have jeopardized several 
critical elements of my Administration's 
legislative program, including reauthoriza
tion of the Endangered Species Act as well 
as legislation to carry out my water policy 
reforms. 

In the past two years l have twice strongly 
supported and signed the reauthorization of 
the Endangered Species Act and have in
creased the budget and personnel for the 
act's implementation. I am proud of my 
Administration·s record in making basic re
forms in national water policy. This record 
reflects the concerns and the active support 
of the environmental community. 

Q: Coastal activists appreciate your execu
tive orders protecti11g barrier isla11ds a11d 
wetla11ds from destructive developmefll. 
Now the Office of Management and Budget 
wants to cut the fimds for states to carry 011 

their own plan11i11g; Interior has proposed 
leases for oil drilli11g in some of California's 
a11d Alaska·s most sensitive areas. What are 
your priorities-coastal protection or coastal 
de1•elopme111 of e11ergy facilities? 
A: I should like to answer that question with 
a statement l made when I was in Mas
sachusetts last year and was asked about the 
Georges Bank lease sale. If I had to choose 
between protecting the fisheries industry or 
having oil exploration, I would protect the 
fisheries industry. because it is permanent. 
That's not the choice we have to make. In 
most cases. we can have both if it's handled 
properly. 

As for offshore leasing decisions in new 
and sensitive areas, the Secretary of the 
Interior's recommended five-year leasing 
plan is intended 10 establish schedules for 
detailed environmental and resources plan
ning prior to specific lease decisions. I can 
assure you that if these planning studies
which will receive full public review under 

NEPA-indicate significant environmental 
risks, the Secretary will take those concerns 
into full account when he decides when or 
where to lease. 

Q: There seems to be some confusion about 
your policy toward the proposed Energy 
Mobilization Board. Some mo111hs ago you 
told a meeting of western governors that you 
opposed granting the EM 8 the power to 
wafre environmental laws that existed before 
an energy project was begun, and that you 
would veto legislation givi11g the EM 8 such a 
power. 011 February 29, you repeated this lo 
consen'atiorrists. But the House-Senate co11-

ferees who are working ollf tire final details of 
the £MB legislation say that in a March 20 
meeti11g with Representative Di11gell, you 
were willing to accept the substantive waiv
ers. What is your real position? Why do you 
think there is confusion on your stand? 
A: I do not support waivers of substantive 
environmental standards and I so stated my 
position to conservationists on February 29. 
I have consistently opposed bypassing the 
normal legislative process for substantive 
law changes. My Administration continues 
to hold that position. At the February 29 
celebration, I did not, however. speculate 
about the outcome of the Conference Com
mittee, nor did I say l would veto EMB 
legislation. I believe that the procedures 
since agreed to by the Conference Commit
tee ensures the power of congressional poli
cy committees to reject proposed changes in 
substantive laws and comes very close to the 
normal legislative process. I have con
cluded that inclusion of this provision, lim
ited to twelve projects in each Congress, 
should not be a reason for further delay in 
enacting a bill. I will be very sensitive to 
environmental concerns as the EMB is im
plemented. 

Q: last year, in your July 15 e11ergy speech, 
you called upon Americans to make sac
rifices in order to save energy. The ge11eral 
feeling has been that you did 11ot ask e11ough. 
You have ref used to ask for immediate ra
tio11i11g, a11d you have not advocated a gaso
line tax heavy enough 10 reduce drfri11g by 
20% 10 30%. Why /rave you bee11 so reluc
tant to seek a really major short-term reduc
tio11 i11 oil imports through one of these 
means? 
A: The economic distortions and inequities 
caused by a rationing plan are so serious 
that we should not incur them except in case 
of a severe interruption of oil supply. Dur
ing the past three and one-half years, 
however. my Administration has under
taken a number of major programs to re
duce our vulnerability to imported oil. The 
phased decontrol of domestic oil prices is 
already leading to more efficient petroleum 
use: U.S. petroleum demand declined by 
4% in 1979. 

In addition to phasing out price controls, 
which encouraged wasteful consumption of 
oil. l have proposed a comprehensive pro
gram of research and development for solar 
energy and conservation. My Administra-
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tion supports a far-reaching program of eco
nomic incentives. These include: 
• A low-income weatherization assistance 
program of $200 million a year. 
• Conservation loan subsidies of $2.5 bil
lion through 1984. 
• Solar loan subsidies of $500 million 
through 1985. 
• Residential solar tax credits (40% of the 
first $10.000) of$l.2 billion through 1985. 
• Residential conservation tax credits of 
$2.5 billion through 1985. to encourage 
about $17 billion worth of investments by 
consumers. 
• Conservation R & D of roughly $300 mil
lion annually. 
• Business conservation and solar tax cred
it, of $3.9 billion through 1990. 
• Industrial Development Bond tax sub
sidies for solar and conservation: one-half 
billion dollars through 1990. 
• Biomass: (a) alcohol tax credit of $1.6 
billion through 1990; (b) a credit program of 
$1.4 billion in biomass subsidies over the 
next two years. 
• Conservation grants to schoob. hospitals 
and other institutions of $281 million in FY 
1981. 
• Solar R & D of about $700 million in FY 
1981. 
• Transportation efficiency program of 
$16.5 billion through 1990. including funds 
for public transit. auto-use management 
program. fuel economy. technology assess
ment. and R & D. 
• Conservation improvements in federal 
buildings: $1.25 billion through FY 1981. 

We estimate that the combined effect of 
these programs will be to reduce oil imports 
more than 8 million barrels per day by 1990 
below what they otherwise would have 
been. 

Q: Environmentalis1s believe rhai conserva-
1io11 does nor mean sacrifice; it means wast
ing less. In 1963, we used half as much ener
gy as in /979, yet our standard of living-our 
level of civiliza1ion- certainly has 1101 dou
bled in this lime. Do you really believe rhar 
conservarion means sacrifice and 1heref ore a 
lowering of our swndard of living? 
A: No. To me. conservation means more 
than simply .. wasting less.·· Conservation 
means the wise stewardship of the resources 
that we have. It means making more 
productive use of our resources in the short 
and long runs. without degrading our re
source base. For some people conservation 
might involve short-term discomforts- or 
changes-while we learn to go about our 
affairs in new or unfamiliar ways. But I 
believe that resource conservation will give 
us a higher standard of living than we could 
have without it. because it protects the 
earth·s ability to produce resources to meet 
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human needs. and it increases the ability of 
human beings to survive as a species. All 
220 million Americans will have to look to 
the environmental and conservation com
nnunity to a major degree to make this tran
sition as rapid and as painless as possible. 

Q: /11 your 1976 campaign you seemed to 
favor heavy emphasis 011 those energy 
choices now rer111ed "1he so.fl pa1h." wi1h 
mily minimal. "last-resort emphasis on 
such energy sources as nuclear fission and 
synthetic fr1els. Bur your DOE appoint
mems-Schlesinger a11d Duncan- are bo1h 
hard-path advoca1es. And in your /980 
b•udger, you singled 0111 mass rra11si1. solar 
and conservation robe cw-not nuclear and 
syn[ uels. The synfuels program is now much 
larger than the co11serva1io11 program. 
Would you agree 1hr you have changed the 
emphasis of your energy program since 
I 976? If so. why? 
A: I have consistently maintained that 
America and the world need to explore all 
foasible alternative energy sources as vigor
o,usly as we can while protecting the en
vironment. These sources are needed until 
we complete a transition to a sustainable 
energy future based on renewable resources 
and conservation. True energy security can 
o,nly come from solar and renewable energy 
tc~chnologies. 

As the budget shows. we have significant
ly increased our commitment to support 
solar energy and conservation. The solar 
e1nergy budget I proposed for fiscal year 
11981 exceeds. for the first time, the nuclear 
fission budget and is three times what it was 
when I assumed office. In addition. I have 
set a national goal of achieving 20% of our 
t<>1al energy from the sun by the year 2000. 
As part of my overall solar program I have 
proposed enactment of a Federal Solar 
B:ank to assist in financing solar energy in 
homes and I proposed additional solar tax 
c1redits as well. Our energy program in
v,olves a variety of energy technologies. The 
important point is that this nation meet its 
energy needs in a way that harms the en
vironment as little as possible. 

My Administration has opposed pluto
nium recycling and reprocessing and the 
c,ommercialization of the fast breeder reac
tor. We have also strengthened and tight
ened nuclear power plant regulation. ln 
1'976. I strongly favored increased use of 
cooal. but only with the assurance that it 
c,ould be burned cleanly and safely. 1 still 
si:rongly support this policy. 

As I emphasized at our Second Environ
mental Decade celebration-as I reempha
size here and as I will continue to empha
size-energy conservation is essential. Not 
just in a crisis, not solely as a transition to 
renewable resources. but as a way of life. 

Conservation is the best environmental and 
economic way to meet our current energy 
needs. Con,ervation is and will remain the 
cornerstone of our energy policy. 

Q: Conservmio11ists and govemment people 
alike. including EPA adminisrrator Douglas 
Cosrle. have been warning us for momhs 
abow the seriousness of the acid-rain prob
lem. Yer you chose a version of the proposal 
for converting power plams from oil 10 coal 
rhar will res11li in i11creased emissions of sul
fur oxides. The EPA had proposed a version 
rhal would avoid such increased emissions 
while reducing oil impor1s. Wiry did you 
111ake such a choice? 
A: I agree with Doug Costle that we should 
take steps to make sure that converting 
power plants to coal does not aggravate acid 
rain. I have urged Congress to work with 
the Administration to design an approach 
that will ameliorate the acid rain problem. 
Rather than wait until we developed such a 
program, I thought it preferable to submit a 
coal conversion bill and work together with 
Congress to solve the emissions problem. 
EPA and DOE are following up on my 
request to work closely with Congress on 
this important issue. 

Q: There has been a great sense of urgency 
abow balancing the budge/ this year. Your 
Administration's proposals rake a much 
heal'ier toll on the Land and Water Conser
vaiion Fund, solar energy, co11serva1io11 and 
mass transil 1han on such programs as syn
thetic fuels, highways and water projec/S. Ii 
seems that in wifing the budget, the environ
ment was a low priority. How do you explain 
1hese cws? Why did11'r you.for example, cut 
highways inslead of mass transit? 
A: In a year when everyone needs to con
tribute to fighting inflation. our most se
rious domestic problem, my Administra
tion has tried to be as sensitive as possible to 
environmental concerns. We did not sub
stantially reduce environmental spending
and in fact we resisted congressional efforts 
to reduce it, especially for regulatory pro
grams. When environmental leaders re
quested our support to add funds to some of 
the very few environmental programs we 
had proposed for reduction, we lent our 
support to Congressman Obey·s amend
ment to do so. The House rejected this 
amendment. I appreciate the advice offered 
by the environmental and conservation 
community on programs to be considered 
for reduction of federal spending. especially 
in public works and energy programs. I Iigh
ways and water projects did not escape our 
budget revisions, even if the cuts were not 
as deep as some members of the environ
mental and conservation community pro
posed. • 



RONALD REAGAN 

A Case of 
Misunder-
standing? 
FRANCES GENDLIN 
and DAVID GANCHER 

SHOULD RONALD REAGAN win the 1980 
presidential election, the next four years do 
not bode well for environmental concerns. 
To win over some moderate and liberal 
voters. he may tone down aspects of his 
conservative ideology, but his early state
ments concerning energy and ocher envi
ronmental issues leave little doubt about 
the direction of his thought. 

Though Reagan pays minimal lip service 
to the notion of environmental protection, 
his specific stands are uniformly anti
environmental. Moreover, a careful analy
sis of his current positions and his record 
~hows that Reagan does not really under
stand environmental issues-his views are 
often based on misapprehensions and mis
interpretations of current situations. 

His basic positions-and much of his 
campaign-are based on the impulse to turn 
industry loose. to rely as much as possible 
on the private sector. He believes basically 

that the nation would be better off without a 
lot of federal interference and rules. "To 
achieve a sound environmental policy,'" he 
says in a one-page environmental position 
paper. ··we should re-examine every regula
tory requirement with a commitment to 
simplify and streamline the process. More
over, we should return to the states the 
primary responsibility for environmental 
regulation in order to increase responsive
ness to local conditions. In these ways we 
can most effectively strike the delicate ba
lance between protecting the environment 
and promoting economic growth." 

The currently popular sentiment against 
regulation is evident in many of Reagan's 
statements. Regulation. however, is here to 
stay-and most environmentalists antici
pate that the need for more (lnd different 
types of regulation will inevitably increase 
in coming years. Increased coal use and the 
1981 expiration of the Clean Air Act will 
make the problem of maintaining clean air 
and improving pollution controls even more 
serious. Hazardous wastes. dangerous pes
ticides and herbicides and unanticipated 
pollutants-all will require sophisticated 
technical innovations in regulation. It's a 
question of necessity-not popularity. 

The problem of acid rain. for example, is 
alarming proof that the traditional methods 
of regulating air pollution are inadequate; 
new and innovative forms of regulation may 
be required if we are to maintain public 
health standards, agricultural productivity 
and lakes with fish. Though Reagan favors 
the increased use of coal and acknowledges 
that there are environmental problems 
associated with its use, he has given no in
dication of how (or even whether) he would 
handle the problems of acid rain. 

Reagan ·s views on energy also disturb 
environmentalists. He has become a cru
sader for nuclear power. "The emotional 
campaign against nuclear power plants not 
only exaggerates the hazards of using such 
power to generate electricity." he said in a 
1979 radio spot. "but is equally irrational in 
its advocacy of solar power as a substitule ... 
In other radio offerings. he states that the 
country has no choice but to continue build
ing and operating nuclear plants. For 

Reagan. nuclear is "the cleanest, the most 
efficient and the most economical"' energy 
source. with "no environmental problems." 
In his July 17 speech accepting the Republi
can nomination. Reagan said nuclear ener
gy ··must not be thwarted by a tiny minority 
oppo~ed to economic growth which often 
finds friendly ears in regulatory agencies for 
its obstructionist campaigns .. , This last 
statement i!> replete with errors. Recent sur
veys by Resources for the Future and others 
have affirmed that a majority of Americans 
support the goals of the environmental 
movement. and that far more than a "tiny 
minority·· oppose the deployment of nu
clear power. But even worse is Reagan's 
assertion that environmentalists are "op
posed to economic growth."' On the con
trary. environmentalists believe. as do 
many economists. that conservation and the 
protection of nacural resources results in 
more employment and economic prosperity. 

R 
eagan tepidly praises energy conser
vation as a "worthwhile venture," 
but says that "sharing in the scarcity 
of petroleum products in and of it

self is not going to solve the problem of fuel 
supplies." In his July 17 speech. Reagan 
affirmed that "conservation is desirable, of 
course, for we must not waste energy. But 
conservation is not the sole answer to our 
energy needs. America must get to work 
producing more energy." In a burst of con
voluted logic, Reagan actually attacked 
conservation: "At best, it means we will run 
out of energy a little more slowly." His 
conservation programs would include tax 
credits and the elimination of "the barriers 
to conservation, such as unnecessary en
vironmental rules and complex laws which 
discourage cogeneration of electricity." 
The magazine Sun Times concludes that 
Reagan "does not seem to recognize any 
difference between using energy more 
efficiently and curtailing energy use." Rea
gan has referred to solar power and other 
renewable energy sources as "clean and 
abundant," yet-somewhat paradoxical
ly-as "exotic.·· 

Reagan ·s positions on public lands mirror 
those on energy; he would strive to mini
mize the power of the federal government. 
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He has praised the Sagebrush Rebellion, a 
vociferous insistence by private intere~ts 
that much of the public lands of the WcM 
~hould be returned to the Jurisdiction of the 
individual states. Thb would allow for the 
development of currently protected lands. 
··1 happen to be one who cheers and sup
ports the Sagebrush Rebellion ... count me 
in ai. a rebel." he told a Salt Lake City 
audience. " I think I the federal government 
is) trying to hang on to this land in a propor
tion that makes no sense at all." 

Reagan's opinion of land-use planning. 1s 
low. The League of Conservation Voter.,' 
(LCV) report on Reagan says. "According 
to his conscrvau,e creed. any form of plan
ning. 1s bad and local development is nearly 
alway<, good.•· 

Reagan·, oppc.Nt1on to cn\lronmental 
protection is not a ne\\ development. I (is 
record a, California go,ernor was. at be,t, 
nmcd. Joe Fontaine. president of the Sierra 
Club and a longtime Reagan watcher. sa}, 
"l le'"" ccrtaml} no friend of the environ• 
ment: mc.N of hb actions had a detrimental 
effect on cm 1ronmcntal protection ... 

Reagan\ admtnl\trau,e st) le was that of 
.1 chairman of the hoard. presiding. o,er 
decision, rather than taking an acti,e 
leadership role. I le relied heavil} on his 
appointees. many of" horn came from pn
,atc mdustr) and \\ho had ltttlc sympathy 
for cm 1ronmt:ntal intcresb. l lis "kt1chcn 
cabinet. .. a group c,)f hi, \\t:althy supporters. 
pla~cd a large role in shaping the g.o,ern
mcnt\ dec1sic.m,. On the other hand. some 
of hi\ appo111tecs were given free rein c.wcr 
their agencit:s. so !.Orne cn,ironmentally 
beneficial programs were put through. 

The Reagan administration opposed the 
expansion of Redwood at1onal Park and 
supported Disney's plan, to build a ski re• 
sort 111 \\ hat 1, no,\ Mineral King ational 
Park. The LCV summariled Reagan\ rec
ord as gO\crnor thus: "Reagan's deep an
tagonism toward any form of planmng or 
restrictions on private development weak
ened his o,erall environmental record. 
especially his policies on land use, coastal 
protection and air polluuon. i le did his best 
IQ undermine the coastal planning program, 
and has lmne:.-faire attitude toward oil de
Yelopment precluded a coherent policy on 
leasing. of state land for oil drilhng. 11" 
position!, on nuclear energy seemed tailored 
to plca<,e the utilities. and hb air pollu11on 
program was rCJCcted by the En,ironment• 
al Protection Agency ... 

It ,hould be added that as governor. 
Reagan fought against funding. for mass 
tran!,it-even when the money was to come 
from the federal government. He al'>O ac
cu.,cd the Fore!,t Service of m1,manag.mg 
the nattonal forests by not allowing more 

umber cutting.. 
Of cour,c. Reagan\ record as governor 

wa, not entirely negative. He did sign a bill 
e,tabli,hing. the Tahoe Regional Plannmg 
AgcnC). a JOtnt Nevada-California comm1,
s1on formed to plan for the Lake Tahoe 
basin. Untortunatcl). the commi,',1on 
proved too weak to be of much u,c. ncccssi
tatmg c,entual federal in\'olvement in the 
protection of the area. 

R
eagan's record is best on water 
issues- but it, too. is mixed. During 
Reagan's terms. California's water 
protection laws became the nation's 

strongest. Reagan vetoed several costly and 
destructive water projects, and his adminis
tration's Water Resources Control Board 
did crack down on some polluters. He 
blocked construction of the controversial 
Dos Rios Dam and prevented diversion of 
the Sacramento River after his water board 
raised questions about its enviromnental 
impact. But Reagan supported filling. the 
still-controversial reservoir behind New 
Melones Dam. and constructing the Au• 
bum Reservoir. He supported the still hot
ly-debated Peripheral Canal, but only after 
the water board had managed to impose 
pollution standards that made the canal less 
economically attractive to agribusiness. 

People who ha,c known Reagan for 
years report that though he is not opposed 
to environmental protcc11on a, such. he 
docs not understand ho,, en,ironmcntal 
issue~ arc inextricabl) hnked to other eco
nomic b,ues. He appear, to regard the 
realm!, of em1ronmental protection and 
economic gro" th as cntirdy separate. and 
apparently believes that environmental 
protection is a sort of quirk) ae,thctic doc
trine adhered to by people "1th no knm\l
edgc of industr) or bu,ine,s. I le speak, of 
"balancing" economic grm\lh and cmiron
mental protection a, 1f the} were countcr
vai ling force, rather than im,eparable 
a<,pect<, of contemporar) phenomena. 

This is one of the great differences be
tween Reagan and the other candidates. 
Carter. for example. understands that nu
clear energy involves en, 1ronmental 
threats. Reagan appears content to resolve 
the 1-.sue by emphaticall) denying. II-a plo~ 
with considerable rhetorical charm. but lit
tle scientific valtdll). Carter has occasional
ly relaxed environmental standards. but he 
does not appear to e\en con<,1der abolishing 
them. 

In a recent article. histonan Henry Steele 
Commager accused Carter of wanting. to be 
on both sides of an issue- a pragmatic tf 
inconsistent way of approaching. an elec
tion. But he condemns Reagan further. 
claiming- as we might- that he Just doesn't 
understand the issues. l 



~---------------------------------, 
Fill out this coupon 

and save the children 
Complete this simple questionnaire, and befriend a needy child through Save the Children. For only 
fifty-two cents a day, your money, combined with that of other sponsors, can breathe new life into an 
impoverished village ... help hardworking people in their fight for dignity ... turn despair into hope for a 
child who has known only disaster. Fifty-two cents may not buy much where you live. But for the poorest 
of the poor where the need is so desperate, it can.work miracles. scs910 

My Name Is 
(please p,,nt) 

Address -------------------------------
City _____________ state ___________ Zip _____ _ 

Tell us how you want to help, by answering these questions: 

1. What kind of child would 
you like to help? 
D Boy D Girl D No preference 

2. What geographical area are you 
interested in? 
Urgent need exists in all the areas listed below, especially 
overseas. If you have a strong preference for a particular 
location, check the area of your choice. If not, won·t you 
please let us assign a child where the need is greatest? 

D Certainly. Choose a child for me in an area 
of greatest need. 

I strongly D Dominican Republic '....a Korea 
prefer: D Honduras .J Lebanon 
D Africa c..J Indian {U.S.) _ Mediterranean 
D Bangladesh D Indonesia ~ Mexico 
D Chicano {U.S.) D Inner Cities {U.S.) :.. Southern Stales (U.S.) 
D Colombia :::J Israel ._, Sn Lanka {Ceylon) 

5. Would you like information about 
the child's community? 
Several times a year you can receive detailed reports on 
the activities and projects being undertaken in the com
munity to benefit your sponsored child. These community 
reports show how your money is being used most effec
tively for permanent improvements to the child's 
environment-for health care, education, food produc
tion, nutrition, and community training. Would you like to 
receive such information? 

• .Yes • No 

6. How do you wish to send your 
sponsorship contribution? 
Enclosed is my check for_.$ __ _ 

0 Monthly, $16 

D Quarterly, $48 
D Semi-annually, $96 

0 Annually, $192 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



SONTIQUE* 
for slim line 
sportswear 

No other thin insulation keeps you warmer ... 
Now you can wear the or looking better. sportswear. It absorbs 

latest slim styles in active very little moisture 
sportswear and still keep as warm as (less than one percent) and is quick to 
you want to be. Because Du Pont has a dry, so it continues to keep you warm in 
way to give you warmth without bulk. all kind,; of weather. It's durable, dry-
It's called SONTIQUE, and it's made espe- cleanable and washable. And it's affordable. 
cially for today's slimmer silhouettes. What's more, no other thin insulation 

Inch for inch, no other apparel insula- keeps you looking better or feeling more 
tion keeps you warmer than SONTIQUE. comfortable, because none has a softer 
Not any other synthetic fill. Not any other feel or drapes as well as SONTIQUE. 
thin fill. Not any natural fill. SONTIQUE Best ofa/1, SONlJQUE is.from Du Pont, the leader in 
has everything else you want in active apparel insulation, so you know there's none better. 

•Cn,1fiaton martc tor h.uunjl, ot OJ11. n,n~ pt.>l)'e'il.tC'r hhc:r'l
mack! under Du Pom \ 'Jlt-'tlltc.:Jl1('11l' 



THE CANDIDATES AND THE ISSUES 
CA RL POPE 

(Jl'/1111 " 11 c,1111p1m.,1m of Pre.111fe111 C11rt('f{. G,wemor R('tll!tlll\ 0111/ 
l?,·1m·"·11111m ,. , l11tft•ncm'1 111111tl1 011111·11rit't1· of 1•11nm11111r111u/ 1\\111'.\ , 

WILDERNESS 
CARTER ,upportcd the l·ndangercd American Wilderne,, Act 
and ,, 1lderne" propmal, in the Boundar) Water, Canoe Arca 
and oppmed propo,.ih for legi,lati, c proh1bi11on, aga111,1 ,, 1lder
ne,,. But the adm1111,trat1on·, recommendation, for RARF 11 
prop<.N:d onh 15 m1lhon acre, for,, 1lderne,,: environment,1li,t-. 
had ,ought :!o millmn. 

R E \ GA "I generall) appear, ho,ulc to the ,,itdcrnc,, ,y,tem. 
,a, 111g that 1t ha, made una1·a1lable 6 b1lhon board fret of lumber 
and thu, added $1XOO to the price ot the average ,ingle-fam1ly 
hou,e (Si, hi I hon hoard feet" half the total) 1cld of the national 
tore,t ,,,1em: actual tigure, 111dicate that the econon11c impact ot 
"1ldcrnc" 1.m hou,mg pnce, "onl) a fraction of that claimed hy 
Reagan.) 

A -..;L)ERSO!\ ,upported en, ironmentalt,1, on Boundary Water, 
hut voted ag,un,t "ildcrnc,, ,tud) area, 111 Montana. Say, that 
adm11mtratmn RARE II prop1.N1b arc inadequate and oppt.l,e, 
ant,-\\ ildl·rnc"-t) pc ··relca,c .. language. 

PUBLIC LANDS 
C \RTER 1mprmed management of public rangeland, by the 
Bureau of I .and Management. ,upported reform of outdated 
m1111ng hm,. 1',ued a good cxccutl\e order on off-road ,chicle, 
and oppo,cd congn.·,,ional effort, 10 continue ovcrgraLing on 
puhhc l,,nd,. Bl M ha, not adequate!) enforced the O RV order 
and ha, de, eloped weak,, 1ldcrnc,, prop<.Ntb for the California 
Dc,crt Plan. Carter ha, oppo,cd the Sagchru,h Rebellion hut 
ta,or, the MX mi,,1lc ,\\tern. ,,hich would damage public land,. 

RE..\GA, "cheer.. and ,upports the Sagehru,h Rebellion." a, 
doc, 1unmng mate Georg..: Bu,h. Fal'or, dl\JX),ing of much of 
the public land. argu111g that the tcdcral government m, n, too 
much I lowc\Cr. Reagan h,1' ""d htllc about hm, the tcderal 
go,crnmi.:nt ,hnuld manage public land\. 

A DERS()"1,upp<.lrh eltort, to reduce o, ergraLing: he oppo,c, 
the :-.1'\ n11,"lc. 

NUCLEAR ENERGY ---
CARTER nng1nall) campaigned a~ a ,keptic ,,ho 1icwed nu
clear p<.rncr a, onl) a "la,t resort. .. But he has ,111cc appointed 
two pro-nuclear ,ecretanc, of Encrg). and h.-.. adm111i,tration 
ha, COl1'1'lt.!ntl) worked for more hght-Mllcr reactor,. Carter 
too\.. , trong earl) ,1,111d, aga111,1 the breeder reactor and nuclc,11 
prolitcrat1on. hut th..:,e p<.hll1on, hmc 1,cakencd 111 the la,t year. 
I le accepted a good ,ct of n:commcndation, on nuclear waste 
d1'pt.N1I hut he at,o wpporh awa) from reactor ,torage prn
pt.),al, opp<.>,cd h) cm ironmcntati-,1,. 

REAGA, ,a)\ that nuclear power " "the cleanest. mmt 
cfticicnt and the mo,1 economical" energy source ,, ith "no 
cm ironmental problems ... Accuses nuclear opponenh of \tir
ring up "national hyMeria m·cr nuclear energy." Fa\'Of\ rcproc
C\\ing nuclear 1,a,1cs to ,ohc the di,po"1l problem and bclie,e, 
that Carter\ concern that rcproccs,ing could encourage prohfcr
a11on of nuclear ,,capon, 1\ "fooli,h ... 

A!'.DERSO"i ha, a record a, one of the mo,t stcadfa,1 nuclear 
propnnenh 111 Congrc,,. con,i\tcntl) ,upp<.lrt111g the indu,tl) on 
,ote after ,ote. In hi, prc,idcntial campaign. Ander..on ha, 
,oundcd much more cautious on nuclear energy. calling for 
111cr..:a,cd ,atct)' and a temporar) moratorium on nc\\ plant 
liccn,c,. But 11 appear.., that he foresees a re,umpt1on of nuclear 
d..:,clopmcnt once certain change, have been made and wa,tc 
di,JXNII fac1litic, con,tructcd. 

ENERGY MOBILIZATION BOARD <EMB) 
CA RTER supported EMB w11h power to O\crride future en
, ,ronmental rcgulm1on,. but claimed 10 opp<.)sc ,, ai, ing C\lst111g 
law,. Admin,1ra11on ,pokc,men. howc\'cr. lobbied in Cong.re~, 
111 fa,or of granting the EMB power 10 11aivc e\1'llng la,,,: 
Carter ,upported the l lou,c-Scnatc conference rep<.m that pro
\lded tor ,uch ''-11' er,. 

REAGAN did not take a p<.l,itlon durmg early debate, on the 
L.\18. Oppo,ed the I louse-Senate conference report that pro
,1ded for a ,cry ,trong EMB. arguing that it reprc,cntcd a 
federal u,urpauon of ~late and local authOnt). Reagan helped 
con, mce man) Republican, 10 Join cm ironmentalish in voting 
dm,n the hill. 

A DERSO ' ,upported the EMB. hut oppo,cd the w:mer.. of 
e\l,t111g 1;111 and the I lou,c-Scnate contcrcnce report. 

SOLAR ENERGY AND CONSERVATION 
CARTER ,tre.,.,cd con,ef\'ation a, the corner~tone of h1~ energy 
pohc\ and ,upponed dcrcgulatmn of energy price, to encourage 
11. I h,, mcrca,ed o,crall go,crnmcnt ,pcndmg on con,cf\·auon 
and ad\'ocated ,omc regulatory approache, to ,11mula1e con,er-
1·a110n. I ta, ,upportcd a ga,olmc rat1onmg propt.l,al ,ccn by 
con,cf\ auonht, a, fatally Ila" ed. Carter cm i\lon, meeting :!o< < 
of the nation·, cnerg) need, with ,olar energ) h) :moo. But h1' 
appointee, at DO[: ha,c not ,uppt.med ,nlar and ha\C opp<.l,ed 
fund111g to achic,e 1h1, goal. 

REA GA~ ,upp<.mcd. a, go,crnor. the public utih11e, · effort, Ill 
encourage ma\\l\ c 111crca,c, 111 energy con,umption. Refer, to 
,olar and other rencw.iblc-encrg) tcchnologic, a, "c,011c" and 
hcl1e, ..:, that energy con,erYation would ,lo" down economic 
gnl\\lh. Reagan hche\.c, that ~olar and con,cr\'atlOn arc "not 
,iable altcrnatl\C<, IO coal and nuclear pt.ll\er .. 

AN1n:RSO place, energy con,enatmn at the center of h1" 
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propo,ed energy policy. fa\'OfS a 50e-a-gallon gasoline 1ax and a 
tax credit program for "°Jar and con,erva1ion. Strongly sup• 
ported energy price deregulation and opposed energy conserva• 
1ion measures proposed by the Carter Admini,1ration 1hat did 
not include deregulation. Currently favors heavy go\'ernment 
,upport for -.olar but until 1977 freq uently voted against solar 
energy fund111g. Does not favor government grants to consumers 
for con,1•rvat1on. 

COAL 

C ARTER worked hard to enac1 a strong stripmining bill. i~ued 
,trong regulations and made good appointments to the Office of 
Surface Mining. Improved 1he government's coal le.u.ing pro
gram and the enforcement of safety standards for deep m111es. 
But Carter has called for coal production increases far greater 
than neces.,ary: he favors construc11on of coal slurry pipelines. 

REAGAN favor; relaxing federal coal leasing policies and air 
pollution standards 111 order 10 increase coal production. Opti• 
mistic aboul 1he potential of reclamation to restore stripmined 
lamh. 

A DERSON generally supported the stripmining law and voted 
to override an earlier veto of such a law by Gerald Ford. Favors 
the Carter reforms of coal leasmg policy and also supports 
buildmg slurry pipelines. Coal is not prominent in Anderson's 
di~u,,,ons of energy policy; he seems to favor further research 
on coal. 

SYNTHETIC FUELS 
CARTER campaigned in 1976 again,t federal subsidies for 
synthetic fuels. In 1979, reversing his position. he put synthetics 
at the center of hi, new energy policy and called for $88 billion in 
subsidies and a powerful Energy Security Corporation. 

REAGAN fa\'Ors synthetic fuels but is strongly opposed to gov
ernment 111volvement or large subsidies for their development. 
I le ha, opposed the massive infusions of federal money that 
Carter advocated in 1979 and has not supported an Energy 
Secunty Corporation. 

ANDERSON favors a limited. $10-billion federal program for 
synthetic fuels. but he feels that direct combustion of <.-oal using 
new technologies may be more promising. Expresses concern 
about the environmental impacts of synthetic fuels and opposes 
Carter's proposed Energy Security Corporation. 

ALASKA 
CARTER supported legislation to protect 100 million acres of 
parks. rivers. wildlife refuges and wilderne~ areas in Alaska. 
When Congress adjourned in 1978 without passing such legisla• 
tion. Carter u<,ed his powers under the Monuments Act and 
other federal statutes to protect 96 million acres. Carter's action 
was widely hailed by con,ervationists as one of the boldest and 
mo<,t important executive actions ever taken to protect our 
environment. 

REAGAN ha, opposed federal control of Alaskan lands; urges 
that more landi. in Alaska be opened to oil development. 

A DERSON took the lead in cosponsoring legislation to protect 
128 million acre., of public lands m Ala~ka. using his mnuence 
w1th l louse Republicans to keep the iS1-ue bipartisan. Earlier. 
Ander,on had taken the lead in working with environmentalists 
to oppose the construction of the trans-Alaska pipeline. 
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WATER PROJECTS 
CARTER ,tarted h1<, admini,1rat1on \\1th a maJor assault on 
water projects. proposing to cut 19 of the worst boondoggles. He 
de,eloped major new water project reforms but signed an 
appropriation, bill funding mo,t of the proJects. Although the 
admini,1rat1on has sometimes opposed particularly offen<,ive wa• 
ter proJccts. Carter's support of water proJect reforrn has grad
uall~ eroded. culminating in his refusal to veto legislation requir-
111g the filling of the Tellico Dam. But the President has tned to 
pre,ent unwarranted new dam projects. 

R EAGAN stopped the Dos Rios Dam in California. thus pre• 
,crving the state's north coast rivers. He also opposed the East 
Side diversion project and imposed filling restrictions that pre• 
\erved the white-water stretches of the Stanislaus River. I le 
,,gned good wild and sce111c rivers legislat1on, worked for legisla
tion 10 end unjustified state subsidies for flood-control projects. 
But Reagan also supported bad projects. including the Auburn 
Dam and the New Melones Dam. 

A DERSO has consistently opposed environmentally damag
ing and economically unsound water proJects. He supported 
Carter on the ongmal hit list of bad projects and has supported 
proposed water policy reforms: he favors deletion of funding for 
10 of I:! water projects selected as vulnerable by the League of 
Conservation Voters. including Garrison. Dickey-Lincoln. Ten
nessee-Tombigbee. O'Neill and Auburn. 

WILDLIFE 
CARTER's Administration failed to meet the Endangered Spe
cies Act requirement that ~pecies be listed for protection by 
November 1979. The adminbtration\ perforrnance at interna
tional wildlife conferences has been mixed, but it has worked 
hard for a moratorium on commercial whaling and has continued 
bans on predator pobon abuse. 

R EAGAN has said that enforcing the Endangered Species Act 
could unncces..,arily impede economic growth: he thinks the 
baby harp seal hunt has been unfairly auacked. While governor 
he appointed people to the Wildlife Board who generally sup
ported proposals from Reagan's Fish and Game Department. 
whose chief frequently attacked environmentalists. 

ANDERSON has strongly favored protecting the National Wild· 
life Refuge system but voted against a 200-mile coastal zone to 
protect fisheries against depletion; he takes weak stands on 
protec11on of whales. He <,upports current policiei. to prevent 
abuses of predator poisons. 

PARKS AND WILD RIVERS 
CARTER supported the expansion of Redwood National Park 
and the transfer of Mineral King to Sequoia National Park; he 
ha<, worked for major expansions of the wild and scenic river 
wstem. But in 1979 and 1980. park programs received major 
budget cuts by Carter. culminating in a proposed 75'<- slash 111 

Land and Water Conservation Fund appropriations for 1981. 

R EAGAN originally opposed expansion of California's state 
park, system. but later supported bond issues for new acquisi
tion,. Opposed transfer of Mineral King 10 Sequoia National 
Park and opposed Redwood Park expansion. 

A DERSO ,upported the expansion of Redwood Park and 
ha., worked 10 expand the Indiana Dunes Lakeshore. Also voted 
to increase funding for the Land and Water Conservation Fund. 



COASTS 

CARTER supported reforms for offshore oil leasing but then 
moved ahead with leru.ing plans for Georges Bank off the Mas
sachu,;em coast. and the Beaufort Sea in Alaska. Tried several 
times 10 lease controversial offshore areas in California but 
cancelled a number of sales. Issued strong executive orders to 
protect barrier islands and wetlands and opposed efforts to 
weaken the Coastal Zone Management Act. but has not sup
ported legislation to protect barrier islands and has not consis
tent!) implemented the executive orders. 

R EAGAN failed to reform oil drilling practices on state tide
lands after the Santa Barbara oil spill. He opposed strong coastal 
protection legblation for California. He has charged California's 
Coastal Commission with "assuming dictatorial powers and dis
playing hostility to private ownership" of ocean frontage and has 
attacked the state constitution's provision that requires public 
access to beach areas. 

ANDERSON opposed the Georges Bank lease sale but had 
voted on several occasions with the oil industry to weaken the 
OCS reforms. 

AIR POLLUTION 
CARTER worked with environmentalists to draft a strong sct of 
Clean Air Act amendments in 1977: implementation of these 
amendments has been inconsistent. as they are opposed by 
powerful adminiwation forces at DOE and at the Office of 
Management and Budget. Ozone air-quality standards were 
relaxed. the cleanup of western coal-fired power plants delayed. 
and auto emission standards waived for many vehicles. The 
Administration has promised to deal with acid rain but has failed 
to usc its present authority and has supported coal conversion 
legislation 1ha1 would worsen the problem. 

R EAGAN tried, as governor. to prevent California's Air Re
sources Board from taking action to clean up automobile emis
sions: he eventually fired two board members for refusing to 
follow his orders to weaken the program. Reagan hai. claimed 
that ··approximately 80% of our ai r pollution stems from hydro
carbons released by vegetation, so let's not go overboard in 
,e11111g and enfon:mg tough em"s1on standards from man-made 
,ourcc,.'' Rca1,1;1n l:t\ nr, r 11tt111g back EPA·., powers !>a\lng 
" \\'care an the hands ot environmental ext rem .... 1,." 

A NDERSO consistently voted with environmentalists on 
amendments to the Clean Air Act. opposing efforts to weaken 
protection for regions with clean air and to allow the auto 
industry to a\'oid complying with emission-control requirements. 

PESTICIDES AND TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

C ARTER's Administration has successfully supported legisla
tion to control toxic substances-except for pesticides: Congress 
\\eakened the pesticide laws. Actual implementauon. however. 
has mo..,ed \'Cry slowly. The administration picked a very strong 
leader. Eulah Bingham. to head the Occupational Safety and 
I lealth Administration. and has worked hard to improve en
forcement of OSI IA statutes. 

R EAGAN has attacked EPA for being too aggressive in regulat
ing pesticides and for banning DDT. claiming that such bans 
have produced "a resurgence of deadly diseases." As governor 
Reagan also weakened enforcement of occupational health and 
safety laws by substituting officials from the state highway de
partment for experts from a federal enforcement agency. 

A DERSON voted twice in 1978 to cut EPA funding for regula
tion of toxic substances. In the early 1970s he voted against 
Mronger pesticide laws. but he has been more environmentally 
aware m recent years. I le ha~ supported Carter Administration 
efforts to establish a "superfund" for financing cleanup of aban
doned hazardOU!,-waste dumps. Anderi.on has consistently sup
ported action to prevent occupational health hazards. supporting 
both OSI IA and the federal program to protect the safety of 
mine workers. 

WATER POLLUTION 
CARTER appointed good people to deal with water pollution 
problem,. and worked to preserve a strong legislative mandate 
for cleaning up waterways. But Carter has lagged in implement
ing standards to protect drinking water and streams from toxic 
pollutants. A strong executive order was issued to protect wet
lands but. again. implementation has been inadequate. The 
Administration did succeed with major reforms in the Soil Con
servation Service. reforms that have already preserved more 
than 350 miles of streams. 

R EAGAN supported and signed the Porter-Cologne Water Con
trol Act. the MrongeM state water pollution law in the country. 
He appointed strong leaders who carried out the act. Reagan\ 
appointees compelled oil companies. industrit!!> and cities to 
clean up the state's waters before the EPA program began. 

A DERSON was a strong supporter of the Clean Drinking 
Water Act and has worked to improve funding for water pollu
tion treatment facilities. Until 1975 Anderson often voted 
against wetlands protection. but ince then he has consistently 
voted for their protection. 

TRANSPORTATION 

CARTER approved. early on. a number of bad freeway proJ
ects. but under new Transportation Secretary Goldschmidt. the 
administration rejected freeways in Oklahoma and Ohio and 
advocated dramatically expanded funding of mass transit. Gold
~chmidt also reversed early administration opposition to 
Amtrak. 

R EAGAN refused to cut back on state highway construction in 
California and fought against ~tate or federal funding for mass 
transit. Opposes expansion of Amtrak. In 1976 proposed elimi
nating the entire federal program of support for mass transit as 
part of his budget cutting strategy. 

ANDERSO has supported using the Highway Trust Fund for 
mass transit but has also voted to make it more difficult for cities 
to u,e interstate highway funds for ma!>S transit: he supports use 
of wmdfall profits tax revenues for transit. o 

Carl Pt111t· 11 11s.1utu111 co11Jl'n•ario11 ,l,rector of tlte Sierra C/11h. 1111,I 
rn•c11111·e director of the C11/1fon11a Le11g11e of Conser1·1111011 Volt'n. 
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FRIENDS IN NEED 

A Look at 
Some Crucial 
Campaigns 

MARION EDEY 
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B ACK IN THE honeymoon years of the early 
1970s. conservationists won many battles 
simply by making a good case on its merits 
and then supporting it with mail from activ
ists. That is no longer enough. 

The honeymoon is over: People have not 
stopped caring about the environment. but 
those opposed to conservation have be
come far more organized and politically 
active. An avalanche of money pours into 
campaigns from various political action 
committees IPACs] set up by corporations. 
trade associations and very conservative 
political groups. All PACs combined have 
raised more than $70 million to spend for 
the 1980 campaigns. The size of this sum
as well as the urgency of today's energy and 
economic problems- helps explain why it is 
getting harder to lobby Congress, and why 
lobbying is not enough. Conservationists 
must show politicians that they can take 
environmental stands and still survive polit
ically. The only way for conservationists to 
do that is to become more active in cam
paigns. 

The thought of Ronald Reagan as Presi
dent gives many environmentalists pause; 
should he win. any anti-environmental Rea
gan policies will have to be opposed in the 
Congress. In the excitement over the pres
idential race, there is a danger that environ
mentalists may neglect equally c rucial 
House and Senate races that also must be 
won. Here arc some of the most important 
environmentalists running in close election,. 

Representative Morris Udall (D-Ari
zona). As chairman of the House Inte rior 
Committee and author of the strongest bill 
to protect 100 million acres of outstanding 
natural areas and wildlife habitat in Alaska. 
Udall has played a key role in many other 
wilderness and land preservation efforts as 

well. I le led opposition to the move to grant 
the Energy Mobilization Board arbitrary 
powers that would have preempted other 
agencies· decisions and waived environ
mental laws. I le is now single-handedly 
blocking an attempt to gut the nation's 
stripmining law. 

Udall, in his last election, won only 
52.5% of the vote; he faces a strongeroppo
nent this time. Richard I luff plans to spend 
$450,000 in his campaign and recently re
leased a poll showing himself ahead. Udall 
has been targeted by the national GOP and 
various right-wing interests as one of the 
eight most vulnerable representatives in the 
nation. 

Senator John Culver (D-Iowa). Now 
that Senator Muskie (D-Maine). Con
gress's greatest champion of clean air. has 
left the Senate, Culver will be a key ally in 
working to keep strong clean air and water 
laws. He is an influential member of the 
Environment and Public Works Commit
tee, which handles all pollution legislation 
in the Senate, and a leading sponsor of the 
bill to create a "superfund" for cleaning up 
hazardous dumps and spills. Culver wrote 
the provisions in the 1977 Clean Water Act 
to control polluted runoff by helping farm
ers finance better soil conservation prac
tices. He is chairman of the subcommittee 
that deals with the National Environmental 
Policy Act and the Endangered Species 
Act. and has defended both laws against 
their many detractors. He was also in
strumental in expanding NEPA's scope to 

include assessing the environmental impli
cations of some U.S. financing of nuclear 
reactors for foreign countries. Culver 
scored 97% on the most recent League of 
Conservation Voters chart. and the league 
is running a massive door-to-door canvass 



and voter-education campaign in Iowa to 
help h,s reelection. But recent polls show 
Culver trailing his opponent. Representa
tive Charles Gra~ley. In 1978. Iowa voters 
rejected Democratic Senator Dick Clark. 
who had a record similar to Culver's. (No 
Iowa Democrat has ever been elected to a 
second Senate term.) 

Senator Frank Church (D-ldaho) is 
probably the Senate's most effective advo
cate for wilderness; he has taken great polit
ical risks to preserve outstanding wilderness 
in Idaho and elsewhere. As chairman of the 
Public Lands Subcommittee he led support 
for the Endangered American Wilderness 
Act. the National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act. legislation to establish the Sawtooth 
National Recreation Area, the Hells Can
yon National Recreation Area and. most 
recently. the protection of 2.2 million acres 
in the River of No Return Wilderness. 
Church's conservative opponent, Repre
sentative Steve Symms, will outspend him 
by 2 to 1 and will also benefit from more 
than $120.000 in "independent expendi
tures" by other conservative PA Cs. 

Representative Jim Weaver (D-Oregon) 
has stood alone in blocking the Pacific 

Northwest Power bill. which is intended to 
make consumers pay in advance for con
struction of at least five nuclear power 
plants in the Pacific Northwest. His position 
on the Water and Power Subcommittee 
gives him the authority and influence to stop 
the bill. and he is the only member of Con
gress in the region opposing it. As chairman 
of the House Forests Subcommittee, Wea
ver has also fought for wilderness and for 
sound management of our national forests, 
including logging practices to achieve sus
tained yield. He also opposes the use of 
2.4.5-T and other phenoxy herbicides. 
These are tough stands to take in a district 
that depends largely on logging, and Wea
ver has been blamed for a severe economic 
slump actually caused by a slow housing 
market. His opponent, Mike Fitzgerald, 
ran Richard Nixon's presidential campaign 
in California and plans o n spending 
$400,000 to defeat Weaver. 

Representative Bob Eckhardt (D-Texas) 
sits on the House Interior and Commerce 
committees, both crucial for environmental 
legislation. He is author of the Toxic Sub
stances Control Act and is now working for 
the bill to finance cleanup of hazardous 
wastes. Eckhardt has held extensive hear
ings on acid rain, radioactive wastes and the 
misuse of pesticides and herbicides. Texas 
conservationists appreciate his strenuous 
efforts to expand the Big Thicket National 
Preserve. l le joined Udall in trying to curb 
the excessive powers of the Energy Mobili
zation Board and was one of the few repre
sentatives with the guts to vote against sub
sidies for commercialization of synthetic 
fuel, . 

Eckhardt won his last primary election 
with only 52% of the vote, but this year his 
biggest problem will be in the general elec-

tion. Like Udall, and Edgar and Maguire 
below. he has been targeted by the GOP as 
one of the nation's eight most vulnerable 
House Democrats. 

Representative Bob Edgar (D-Pennsyl
vania) is the only member of the House 
Public Works Committee with the courage 
to challenge lavish spending on pork-barrel 
water projects. He is the most effective dam 
fighter in Congress and has led countless 
efforts to stop public projects that destroy 
wetlands and free-flowing rivers. He has 
also worked successfully to increase funds 
for mass transit and votes with environmen
talists 90% of the time. Edgar's record will 
help him in his suburban district, and the 
League of Conservation Voters is conduct
ing a canvass to distribute rating charts and 
to register voters. Last time Edgar won with 
only 51 % of the vote, and this race will be a 
real cliff hanger. 

Representative Andy Maguire (D-New 
Jersey) is a leader on the Health Subcom
mittee. He has fought repeatedly for a 
strong Clean Air Act and a Toxic Sub
stances Control Act. His amendments to 
the National Cancer Act have forced feder
al agencies to pay more attention to the 
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disease's prevention as well as its cure. Ma
guire persuaded the EPA to suspend the 
pesticide DBCP and has urged the agency 
to strengthen regulations that deal with tox
ic substances. Maguire helped initiate an 
ongoing investigation of the link between 
non-ionizing radiation and childhood can
cers. His LCV rating is 97%. 

Maguire's 1978 challenger, Margaret 
Roukema. got 47% of the vote to his 53%. 
and she is running against him again this 
year. One GOP party leader told her at a 
fund raiser that "we go hunting where the 
ducks are. and we know from our polls and 
studies that the ducks are in the 7th District .. 

Representative Richard Ottinger (D
New York) is the top solar-energy advocate 
in Congress. He sits on two House commit
tee<, that are crucial in determining priori
ties for energy research and development, 
and he b no\\ working to pass several bills 
dealing with energy conservation. cogener
ation. auto efficiency. solar energy and 
other renewable energy sources. He ex
posed the lack of emergency planning for 
the Indian Point power plant. which is less 
than 60 miles from New York City, and he 
i.upports a moratorium on new nuclear 
plants. I le was the only member of Con
gress to earn a perfect score on the League 
of Conservation Voters chart for 1979. 
Ottinger comes from a marginal district. In 
1978 he won easily over an inept and under
funded opponent. but this time he faces a 
much ,tronger challenger and a tough race. 

Senator Gaylord elson (D-Wisconsin) 

is probably in more trouble than most en
vironmentalists realize. All of his potential 
Repubhcan opponents have access to great 
wealth and have already outspent Nelson 
<,evenfold. Polls show that the race will be 
close. although Nelson 1s still slightly ahead. 
Nelson has sponsored many bills tu protect 
parks and wild rivers. and he wrote an 
amendment 10 increase the amount of wil
derne~ in the Alaska Lands bill. He suc
ceeded in killing the La Farge Dam. the 
biggest water project proposed in Wiscon
sin. He is leading an effort to withdraw 
authorization for the Tennessc-Tombigbee 
Water.vay, and was also active in the drive 
to stop Lock and Dam 26 from turning the 
upper Mississippi River into a superhigh
way for barges. He sponsored an unsuccess
ful amendment to the coal conversion bill 
that would have prevented a net increase in 
the air pollutants that cause acid rain. He 
has also worked to reduce phosphate pollu
tion in the Great Lakes and to ban certain 
dangerous pesticides and herbicides. 

Senator Birch Bayh (D-lndiana) has led 
the effort to expand the Indiana Dunes Na
tional Lakeshore, despite heavy opposition 
from a local utility. Bayh alw supported 
conservationists' efforts to protect national 
forest wilderness in fndiana and to stop sev
eral of the most outrageous dams and canals 
promoted by the Army Corps of Engineers. 
He successfully amended the bill authoriz
ing the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to 
impose criminal penalties on anyone who 
knowingly violates safety regulations. Peo
ple concerned about the humane treatment 
of animals consider him one of their 
strongest allies in the Senate. So do popula
tion activists. who appreciate the key role 
he has played in blocking a constitutional 
amendment against abortion. 

Bayh 's stand has placed him at the top of 
the hate list of the "Right to Life" groups. 
and he is also a top target of other extreme 
conservatives. Bayh has always been re
elected by narrow margins; his biggest ,ic
tory brought him only 52t:''r of the vote. This 
year he faces his toughest election yet. 
against the popular and conservative Rep-
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resentative Dan Quayle. Although he is still 
slightly ahead in the polls. Bayh's margin is 
shrinking. and he. too. is considered ex
tremely vulnerable. 

This doesn ·1 mean environmentalists 
must always be on the defensive. This year 
there are some excellent challengers run
ning. including several Republicans. with 
good chances to win. John Spellman (R) 
and Jim McDermott (D). both environ
mentalists. are challenging Washington ·sin
cumbent Governor Dixy Lee Ray. She has 
said that ··radical environmentalists ... hate 
people. The only way they like the earth is 
when there are no people on il. .. An avid 
promoter of nuclear power. her actions 
speak even louder than her words-and in
clude appointing nuclear industry people to 
all the state environmental agencies. 

Claudine Schneider (R) has a good 
chance to defeat incumbent Representative 
Ed Beard (D) in Rhode Island: she has 
taken excellent positions on a wide range of 
issues-including highway construction. 
nuclear power and scrubbers on coal-fired 
plants. She began her 1978 campaign as a 
virtual unknown but received 48% of the 
vote. She is much stronger this time. Now 
that Norma Bork (D) has won the primary. 
California environmentalists are mobilizing 

Haven Holsapple Director 
Hondo Rast & Co Exped11lons 
Ham11ton. Montana and 
Anchorage. Alaska 

to help her defeat incumbent Representa
tive Don Clausen (R). who fought against 
the expansion of the Redwood National 
Park and no longer reflects the values of his 
increasingly conservation-minded district. 

H
ow can environmentalists work most 
effectively to help these and other 
candidates? Obviously the candi
dates need money. The League of 

Conservation Voters. the largest national 
environmental PAC. is giving financial sup
port to all the conservationist candidates 
mentioned above, except Senator Church. 
(Senator Church doesn ·1 need money as 
desperately as the others mentioned here. 
but he does need volunteer support.) It's 
not possible to outspend the corporations, 
so it is important for environmentalists to 
give their time and energy as volunteers. 
Here, conservationists can offer more than 
the special economic interests can: it is be
coming increasingly clear that to be effec
tive environmentalists must organize and 
educate people rather than merely make 
contributions. This is why both the national 
and the California League of Conservation 
Voters have begun canvassing operations to 
expose the candidates· records and broaden 
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the conservationists· base of support. 
Already the results are encouraging. The 

league reports that its Iowa canvass is 
reaching more than 2000 voters a day and 
registering more than 100 new voters a day 
who arc concerned about the environment. 
Conservationist Ron Wyden in Portland. 
Oregon. relied heavily on canvassing in his 
successful campaign to defeat incumbent 
Representative Bob Duncan (D). He told 
the LCV that "there is no question in my 
mind that the environmental movement 
was a key factor in my primary victory." 
Another environmentalist. Pat Hamilton 
(D-Wcst Virginia). won his congressional 
primary partly because of his opposition to 
the Davis power project and the Stonewall 
Jackson Dam. 

Continued 0 11 page 28 
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BEYOND THE PERSONALITIES 

The 
Importance of 
Appointments 
BROCK EVANS 

A 11ui '-DL:-.1 \Mii l\R\\lth Wa,hington wa, 
\ "1t111g the Sierra Club office the other da) . 
I le m.id..: a remark about the upcom111g 
pre,iden11al election that l\e heard often: 
··Oh. \\hat':, the difference? There\ not 
much to choo:,e from between the can
didate,. Anyway. they·re ba,ically all 
alike . . . ·· 

I 
u!>ed to think like that. too. But se\'en 
year. in the eye of the storm- Wa5hing-
1on. D.C. ha\'e made me realize what 
an enormou, difference there really is

and how important it is that the candidate 
with the better en,ironmental philosophy 
be elected. I remembered an event of ten 
years ago. 

It \,a, Januar) 1970. the first month of 
\\hat would prme to he the ··E0\1ronment
al Decade.·· A chmac11c ,ote wa,coming up 
before Congres,. 11 wa:, the tir:..t test of 
,trength for the ns111g em 1ronmental move
m..:nt. The limber indu,try and ih :..uppon
er, had ,uccceded 111 pu,h111g through the 
I lou,e Agriculture Committee a bill called 
th..: .. National Timber Suppl:,- Act"'-a 
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craftily worded bill that would ha,e de
clared that the mam purpo,e of our national 
fore,1, wa, to turni,h wood for the umber 
mdu,tl'). If th1<, bill had be..:n enacted. en
,1ronmentalN, could have kis:..ed goodbye 
any chance to protect more fore~ted wilder
ness areas within public forests. 

It wa, a cla,,ic confrontation. one of the 
mo,t important of the 1970<,,. with en\lron
mentali\t, on one Mdc. the timber industry 
on the other. and the fate of w1lderne!,s 
hangmg 111 the balance. As 1, ahva), the ca~e 
111 ,uch contesh. the posi11on of the adminis
tration 111 power becomes very imponant. 
"I would guess that on most ,,i.ucs. the 
admm:,tration·s -.1and on a panicular bill 
before Congress might influence from 80 to 
90 ,otc!>:· -.aid one ,cteran ob:..crver. 

Thci.c were the year, of the tir,t Nixon 
admmistration, and no one knew exactl) 
where the Prc,idcnt ,tood on fore,try and 
w 1ldernc.,., issue,. In tact. the Pre,idcnt. in 
"'gning the landmark National Em iron
mental Pohc) Act. had ju,1 proclaimed the 
opening of the "Env1ronmcntal Decade." 

Em 1ronmentalbts. therefore, had ,ome 
re,hon to hope for President Nixon ·s sup
port in the liN clear cm 1ronmcntalists
versu,-developcrs battle or the decade. A 
con:,cn at ion leader phoned the White 
I louse and was told tha1 Chuck Col,on. one 
of the President's top domestic advbori,. 
was handling the bill. I le called Mr. Col
,on•, office: the receptioni,t ,aid, ··oh. Mr 
I lodge!, " handling th" matt..:r tnr u,. 
Would you like to talk tn h1m·1•• The en
\ 1ronmentahst declined and , h.,"L.. ' , l·..:.iu 

··Mr. I-lodge," was Ralph I lndge,. a 

chief lobbyist for the timber indust~ and a 
formidable figure around Washington. It 
\,as plain he wa, formulating the adminis
tration's policy on the ational Timber 
Supply Act. And ,urc enough. the Nixon 
admini<,1ration supported the bill: Cohon 
later attacked the ··grumpy en, ironmental
is"·· who had opposed this .. ,ound legisla
tion:· The bill wa, defeated anywa) b) a 
stunning margin: the en\1ronmentali,h had 
survi,ed their tin,t test- but II lookcd like a 
long. difficult decade la) ahead. 

To anyone familiar with government. the 
complicll) or 111dustry w11h the admini:..tra
tion in pm,er come, as no ,urpmc. Broad 
poliq outlines arc set h) the Pre,idcnt. and. 
to be ,ure. he ha, final authorit} mer h1:, 

admin1stra11on \ decisions. But governm..:nt 
i, so vast and the dec1,ions required so com
plex that the President cannot run the go\'
ernmcnt- or even make personally many of 
the crucial decisions that affect so many 
h\'es. Go\'ernment businc!-S b conducted 
and most deci"ons made by thousands of 
top ci, ii servants- the ,o-called political 
appointees. 

T
hese officials. about 2000ofthem, are 
the essence, the driving force. the 
brams and the power of any adminis
tration. These are the cabinet secre

taries. under secretaries. assistant secretar-
ies. deputy asi.istant secretaries. These are 
the special assistants to the secretaries. the 
policy directors at the Office of Manage
ment and Budget, the White House staff: 
the advisors, the special counsels, the spe
cial assistants to the President "ho ad\'ise 
him on consumer affairs. inflation. natural 
resources, budget and so forth. These 
appointees carry out the policies of the 
administration, as set and directed by the 
President. 

But more than that- !.O much more than 
that these people actually make the dec1-
,ions that affect environmental issues: 
whether thi, roadies., area will be protected 
or logged: \\hcther that dam proposal will 
be funded or shelved: \\ hethcr this pollu-
11on regulation will be i.trengthcncd or 
weakened: whether energy conservation 
pm!!rams or nuclear power will be encour
al!cd. It" the character and predilections of 
th~· r1<1li11cal apJXJinteci. even more than the 
1x:r,111rnht) of the President that makes the 
nut1:ome ot the t!lcction so crucial. 

Opponenh of environmental laws and 
regulation, know this too. Some of the fierc
c,t attacks on Carter have been mounted by 
the Oil. limber and mining industries bc
cau,e the President appointed so many en
, 1ronmcntah,ts to kC) policy posts- somc
thmg that had never happened before. 
·The whole place is infested wnh environ
mentali,h: e\ cry place you tum around !in 
the lntcnor Department! you find them, .. 
said one disgruntled industry lobbyist. 
when the Carter Administration was put
t mg together its po!-.1tion to sa,e Alaska. 
President Caner's appomtments of emi
ronmentalists to key policy-making levels in 
the lntenor Department practically guaran
t..:cd that th..: administration·, position 



would be far-reaching in scope and import
ance-and that pro-environmental views 
would be , igorously defended and sup
ported. 

In a recent Time interview. Shell Oil's 
president. John Bookout. :,aid that one of 
the Carter Admini<,tration's major 4,ins was 
,ts appomtment of em 1ronmentahsts. Oth
er mdustl) figures feel the same: they re
member the good old days of previous Re
publican admm1stratiom,, when key deci
sions about wilderness were made by men 
sympathetic to the timber industry. when 
oil leases were negotiated by former oil men 
and "hen the coal-mming mdustry was 
twice able to persuade President Ford to 
,eto the stripmine control act- despite its 
passage by o,emhelming majorities in 
C'ongreSl.. 

Of course. Carter has made some bad 
appointments. Environmentalists were 
\'Cry distre!.Scd by the selcc110n of nuclear 
advocate James Schlesinger to head the De
partment of Energy. Carter personally 
assured conser\'allonists that his energy 
positiom,. not Schlesinger's. would prevail. 
1 lowever. Schlesinger wm, able to hijack the 
admm1stration and to carry it along on hi~ 
pro-nuclear approach. Budget approval for 
alternative energ} forms was kept low until 
Schlesmger had convmced the President 
that only nuclear power could provide an 
alternative to imported oil. Schlesinger\ 
successor at DOE. John Duncan, has main
tained a lower profile. but his proposed 
budgets for 1981-85 have made it clear that 
Duncan agrees that nuclear power. coal and 
synthetic fuels should be the nation's energy 
priorities. Under Schlesinger and Duncan. 
a number of former energy industry execu
tives have gone to work for DOE. 

A changed appointment m mid-term can 
make a big difference. Under Brock 
Adams. the Carter AdmimMration Depart
ment of Transportation appeared to oppose 
mass transit and supported increased high
way construction-a tendenC} encouraged 
during highway fan Bert Lance's tenure m 
the Office of Management and Budget. But 
smce Neil Goldschmidt succeeded Adams. 
transportation actlVISts ha,e generally had 
good relations with DOT -and support for 
mass transit has been far stronger. 

Oppone1m of wildernes, and environ
mental rcgula11on are numerous and pow-

erful m Washington. They know that the 
key to success 1s the electton of a President 
"ho "ill appoint the .. right .. people to key 
pos111om,. The) frequently criticize Carter's 
appomtment of such leaders as James 
l\loorman. former executive director of the 
Sierra Club Legal Dcfen,e Fund. a, AssiM
unt Attorne) General for public lands. 
Moorman\ job 1s to enforce environmental 
laws on public lands and to defend the gov
ernment agamst ,uch lawsuits as the one 
filed by Anaconda Copper Company in 
Alaska challenging the validity of the Presi
dent\ landmark designation of 56 million 
acre, of public land, as national monu
ments. Moorman argued and won the 
case-but another administrauon could 
have chosen not to defend it at all. or to 
,ettle II out of court. 

T
he appointment of Robert Herbst. 
former executive director of the 
Izaak W.ilton League. as Assistant 
Secretary of the Interior for parks 

and w1ldlifc. also had important conse
quences for the protection of Alaska's pub
lic lands. I lerbst. along with Interior Secre
tary Cecil Andrus. was a prime advocate of 
a strong administration position on Alas
ka-a great contrast. for example. with Nix
on's first Interior Secretary. Wally Hickel. 
who has since been one of the leaders of 
opposition to Alm,kan park proposals. 

Opponent, of "ilderness and environ
mental regulation want the good old days of 
Nixon and Ford to return. They know that a 
Carter Admmistration 1, not likely to ap
point people "ho represent their pomt of 
, u!\\. The) feel certam that their causes will 
be better ,erved under a Reagan adminis
tration. A few clues have surfaced about the 
possible shape of a Reagan administration. 
~ !any people ha,e urged Reagan to appoint 
John Connally to a prominent position. 
One of Connall) \ mam speeches during his 
bncf presidential candidacy com,1s1ed of a 
,enc, of bla,t, at ··radical cnvironmental
l'h ... crit1c"m of the Carter Administra
tion·, po,111on on Alaska and calb tor ex
panded oil drilling. stripmming and other 
energy production '"ith little regard for en
, 1ronmental protection. 

In has two terms as the governor of Cali
forma, Reagan did appoint some moderate 
and liberal Republicans 10 key em·1ron
mental posit1on,- reOectmg the mood of 

the California G.O.P. at the time. But most 
of his appointees were hoMile to environ
mental protection. Members of the Air Re
sources Board who had tried to proceed 
with a cleanup opposed by the automobile 
induMry were fired by Reagan. His chief 
wildlife appointment came from an oil com
pany: his Board of Forestry was dominated 
by friends of the timber mterests. "We 
should be cutting more timber m the nation
al forests ... Reagan once said on a syndi
cated radio program. "especially since we 
have permitted a lot of dead trees to accu
mulate which arc pure waste and harmful to 
woodland ecology ... Reagan's appoint
ments as president would undoubtedly 
reflect this mistaken view. A possible choice 
for Secretary of the Interior. for example, is 
Reagan's close campaign advisor. Nevada 
Senator Paul Laxalt. one of the strongest 
congressional advocates of the Sagebrush 
Rebellion-a proposed giveaway of public 
lands to private grazing. mining and timber 
interesb. 

This year. of course. there 1s another se
rious presidential contendcr-lllinoi, Rep
resentative John Anderson. Anderson. an 
articulate, moderate Republican running as 
an independent. has a mixed record on en
vironmental issues-generally strong on 
land allocation and wilderness (he was a 
prime cosponsor of the conserva11oms1s· 
Alaska legislation). but somewhat \\eaker 
on energy i,sues. Until recently. for exam
ple. he was a strong supporter of nuclear 
power. and some skeptics believe that he 
still is. Anderson. as yet. has given little 
mdica11on of how he would approach ,uch 
crucial em ironmental appointments as ,ec
retaries of interior. energy and agriculture 
or adminbtrator of the Environmental Pro
tection Agency. not to mention the dozens 
of a~1stant -ecretaries and under sccretar
ie, critical to these departments. 

The appointment, factor. then. " one 
that environmentalists and other \'0ters 
mu,t ,, eigh carefully in the upcormng elec
tions. The government of the United States 
is much more than tone and rhetoric. style 
and image. These key 2000-plus political 
appointments will be filled. But who will fill 
them? • 

Broe/, Lrnm L\ direcwroft/reS,erra Club'~ Ufo/r-
111111011 0/Jin• 
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KEY ENVIRONMENTAL VOTES IN THE SENATE 
To help our readers assess the records of their congressional representatives, a few key votes have been selected-votes that 

indicated or influenced general environmental stands in Congress. To round out the picture, the League of Conservation Voters' 
ratings are also presented. 

1. WATER PROJECTS: TELLICO 
On July 17, 1979, the Senate barely passed Senator John 
Culver's amendment to the Energy and Water Development 
Appropriations Bill that will make Tellico Dam subject to feder
al laws and regulations. In the vote, 53 to 45 (2 not voting), 
"Yea" was a vote for the environment. 

2. ENERGY: THE MUSKIE-RIBICOFF 
SUBSTITUTE FOR THE EMB 
On October 3, 1979, the Senate rejected an amendment by 
Senators Edmund Muskie and Abraham R1bicotf to the Ener
gy Mobilization Board legislation that would have strength
ened its environmental protection. This amendment was de
feated, 58 to 39 (3 not voting), on a motion to table-so a 
"Nay" was a vote for the environment. 

3. WILDERNESS: THE McCLURE 
AMENDMENT TO IDAHO WILDERNESS 
On November 20. 1979, the Senate rejected Senator James 
McClure's effort to add language to the Central Idaho Wilder
ness Act that would prevent wilderness consideration for other 
lands in Idaho. The amendment was defeated 67 to 21 (11 not 
voting); "Nay" was a vote for the environment. 

ALABAMA 
D Helhn, Howell 
D Stewart. DonaldW 

ALASKA 
D Gravel, Mike 
R Stevens. Ted 

ARIZONA 
D DeConc1ni. Dennis 
R Goldwater. Barry 

ARKANSAS 
D Bumpers. Dale 
D Pryor. David 

CALIFORNIA 
D Cranston. Alan 
R Hayakawa. S I 

COLORADO 
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yNynynew 
yNynNnew 

NNayny 43 
y y y y n y 15 

NyNynN 43 
yayaay 08 

NyNNnN 79 
lyNynNnew 

NNNynN 85 
y y y N Y y 12 

A Armstrong W1ll1am L I N y y Y y new 
D Hart.Gary N N N NY N 93 

CONNECTICUT 
D R1b1coll Abraham a N a N a N 78 
R We1cker Jr Lowell P N N N N Y N 72 

DELAWARE 
D Boden Jr Joseph R 
R Roth. Jr W,11,am V 

FLORIDA 
D Chiles. Lawton 
D Stone. Richard 

NNNNYN 92 
NNNyYN 44 

N y a y n N 51 
NyNynN 39 
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GEORGIA 
D Nunn.Sam 
D Talmadge. Herman E 

HAWAII 
D Inouye. Daniel K 
D Malsunaga Spark M 

IDAHO 
D Church. Frank 
R McClure. James A 

ILLINOIS 
R Percy Charles H 
D Stevenson. Adlai E 

INDIANA 
D Bayh.Birch 
R Lugar. Richard G 

IOWA 
D Culver John C 
R Jepsen.RogerW 

KANSAS 
R Dole Robert 
A Kassebaum. Nancy L 

KENTUCKY 
D Ford Wendell H 
D Huddleston. Walter D 

LOUISIANA 
D Johnston. J Bennett 
D Long. Russell B 

4. AIR POLLUTION: THE OIL BACK-OUT BILL 
On June 24, 1980, the Senate considered legislation to expe
dite converting power plants from oil to coal. Senators Paul 
Tsongas and Robert Stafford offered an amendment to limit 
the pollution created by this conversion; it was defeated 63 to 
31 (6 not voting) on a motion to table, so a "Nay" vote was a 
vote for the environment. 

5. WATER PROJECTS: TEN-TOM 
On June 28, 1980, the Senate defeated an amendment by 
Senator John Chafee to eliminate funds for the environmen
tally damaging Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway from Sup
plemental Appropriations legislation. The amendment was 
defeated 47 to 36 (17 not voting); "Yea" is a vote for the 
environment 

6. ALASKA: WILDLIFE REFUGES 
At this wriltng, the Senate has cast only a few votes on the 
Alaska National Interest Lands legislation. On July 22, 1980, 
the Senate rejected a proposal to table a motion by Senator 
Gary Hart and others to improve the legislation's treatment of 
wildlife refuges and to add lands to the refuges. The motion to 
table, offered by Senator Henry Jackson, was defeated 64 to 
33 (3 not voting). "Nay" was a vote for the environment. 
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MAINE 
y y N y n N 36 R Cohen. W1ll1am S N N N Y N new 
y Y a Y a N 30 D M,lchell. GeorgeJ , f N n N new 

MARYLAND 
N y N y n N 54 A Mathias. Jr Charles N N N y Y N 68 
Y Y a Y n N 67 D Sarbanes. Paul S N N N N Y N 86 

MASSACHUSETTS 
N y N y y N 64 D Kennedy. Edward M N N N a a a 96 
y y y y n Y 16 D Tsongas. Paul E. f y N N Y N new 

MICHIG.AN 
N N N N Y N 62 D Levin Cart M. f N N N n N new 
N y N N Y N 81 D Riegle Jr Donald W y N N N n N 71 

MINNESOTA 
N N N a Y N 75 A Boschw11z. Rudy y N N Y y new 
y y y y y N 24 R Durenberger David N N N Y N new 

MISSISSIPPI 
N N a N a N 96 R Cochran Thad f y y y n y new 
f y a y Y N new D Stennis. John C N y a Y n y 23 

MISSOURI 
y N N y n N 20 R Danforth. John C N y N y y N 32 
I N y y y N new D Eagleton. Thomas F y y N y Y a 62 

MONTANA 
N y N y n N 30 D Baucus. Max f N N N a N new 
N y N y n N 41 D Melcher John N y N N a y 51 

NEBRASKA 
y y N y n y 26 D Exon. J James f y N y Y N new 
a y N y n y 12 D Zonnsky. Edward N y N y Y N 51 
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NEVADA OKLAHOMA UTAH 
D Cannon. Howard W N y N y a y 36 R Bellmon. Henry y Y a Y n y 16 R Garn.Jake y N y y a Y 11 
R Laxall . Paul y y y y n Y 16 D Boren. David L f y N y n y new R Hatch. Orrin G y N y y a Y 07 

NEW HAMPSHIRE OREGON VIRGINIA 
D Durkin, John A N y N N n N 78 R Hatfield. Mark 0 a y a N n y 61 I Byrd.Jr .. Harry F y Y a y n y 35 
R Humphrey, Gordon J f N y y n y new R Packwood, Bob N N N y n N 41 R Warner. John W. f y y y n N new 

NEW JERSEY PENNSYLVANIA VERMONT 
D Bradley, BIii f y N N a N new R Heinz. Ill. H. John N a N y Y N 66 D Leahy. Pa1nck J N N N N Y N 94 
D w m,ams. Jr . Hamson A N N N y Y N 72 R Schweiker. Richard S NyNynN 35 R Stafford. Roben T N N N N Y N 74 

NEW MEXICO RHODE ISLAND WASHINGTON 
R Domenic,. Pele V. N y y N y y 16 R Chafee.JohnH N N N N Y N 62 D Jackson. Henry M N y N y n Y 71 
R Schmitt. Hamson "Jack' y N y a a y 18 D Pell. Claiborne N y N N Y N 90 D Magnuson. Warren G. N y N y n y 65 

NEW YORK SOUTH CAROLINA WISCONSIN 
R Jav11s. Jacob K N N N a a N 76 D Hollings, ErnesI F y y N y n N 57 D Nelson. Gaylord N N N N Y N 84 
D Moynihan. Dan,el PaInck N a N y y N 65 R Thurmond, Slrom y y y y n N 11 D Proxmire. Wilham N N N N Y N 91 

NORTH CAROLINA SOUTH DAKOTA WEST VIRGINIA 
R Helms. Jesse y N y y n Y 18 D McGovern, George N N N y a a 83 D Byrd. Roben C y y N y n Y 56 
D Morgan. Roben y y N y n y 41 R Pressler. Larry f N N a a N new D Randolph, Jennings y y N y n N 51 

NORTH DAKOTA TENNESSEE WYOMING 
D Burdick. Ouen1m N N y N y a y 45 R Baker. Jr .. Howard H. NNaNny 32 R Simpson. Alan K f y y y y N new 
R Young. Millon R y y y y n Y 11 D Sasser. J,m N y N y n N 47 R Wallop. Malcolm N y y N Y N 21 

OHIO TEXAS KEY v-··vea:· a correct vote 
D Glenn. John y N N y a N 76 D Bentsen, Lloyd N y N y n N 41 N-"Nay."acorrectvole y- yea,· ,ncorrectvote 
D Metzenbaum. Howard M N y N y Y N 78 R Tower. John y y y y n Y 00 n- ·nay," an incorrect vote a- absent 

KEY ENVIRONMENTAL VOTES IN THE HOUSE 

1. ALASKA: THE UDALL-ANDERSON 
SUBSTITUTE 
On May 16, 1979, the House passed 268 to 157 (10 not voting) 
the Udall-Anderson Substitute to the Alaska National Interest 
Lands Conservation Act. "Yea" was a vote for the environ
ment. 

2. ENERGY: THE UDALL-CLAUSEN-WIRTH 
SUBSTITUTE FOR THE EMB 
On November 1, 1979, the House narrowly defeated 215 to 192 
(28 not voting) the Udall-Clausen-Wirth Substitute that would 
have prevented the proposed Energy Mobilization Board from 
being able to waive many environmental laws. "Yea" was a 
vote for the environment. 

3. NUCLEAR: THE MARKEY AMENDMENT 
On November 29. 1979, the House rejected an amendment by 
Representative Edward Markey that would have suspended 
temporarily the power of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

to issue construction licenses for nuclear power plants. The 
measure was defeated 254 to 136 (45 not voting). "Yea" was a 
vote for the environment. 

4. WATER PROJECTS: THE EDGAR 
AMENDMENT 
On January 28, 1980, Representative Bob Edgar offered an 
amendment to the Omnibus Water Resources Development 
Act to delete eight expensive and unnecessary water projects. 
The amendment was soundly defeated 265 to 117 (53 not 
voting). "Yea" was a vote for the environment. 

5. WILDERNESS: THE SYMMS SUBSTITUTE 
FOR IDAHO WILDERNESS 
On April 16, 1980, the House rejected an amendment offered 
by Representative Steve Symms to reduce the size of the 
proposed River of No Return Wilderness and to prevent other 
areas in Idaho from being considered for wilderness status in 
the future. The amendment was rejected 214 to 179 (42 not 
voting). "Nay·· was a vote for the environment. • 
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AI.AIAMA 
0 Bevill. Tom 
R Bochanan,Jr.,JohnH 
R Dickinson, W1ll1am L 
R Edwards, Jack 
0 Fhppo, Ronnie G 
O Nichols, Bill 
0 Shelby. Richard C 
ALASKA 
R Young. Don 

ARIZONA 
R Rhodes, John J 
R Rudd. Eldon 0 
o Stump. Bob 
0 Udall, Morns K 

ARKANSAS 
0 Alexander. Bill 
0 Anthony, Jr .. Beryl F 
R Bethune. Jr., Edwin R 
R Hammerschmidt. John Paul 

CALIFORNIA 
0 Anderson, Glenn M 
R Badham, Robert E 
0 Be1lenson, Anthony C 
0 Brown.Jr, George E 
R Burgener, Clair W 
0 Burton. John L 
0 Burton. Ph1lhp 
R Clausen, Don H 
0 Coelho, TonyL 
O Corman, James C 
o Danielson, George E. 
R Oannemeyer. WIiham E 
O Oellums. Ronald v. 
0 Dixon, Juhan C 
R Doman. Robert K 
0 Edwards. Don 
0 Fazio, VIC 
R Goldwater, Jr , Barry M 
R Grisham. Wayne 
0 Hawkins. Augustus F 
O Johnson. Harold T 
R Lagomarsino, Robert J. 
R Lewis. Jerry 
O Lloyd. James F 
R Lungren. Daniel E. 
0 Matsui, Robert T 
R McCloskey, Jr., PaulN 
o Miller. George 
0 MIneta. Norman Y 
R Moorhead. Carlos J 
0 Panetta. Leon E. 
R Pashayan, Jr., Charles 
0 Patterson, Jerry M. 
R Rousselot. John H 
0 Roybal, Edward R 
R Royer, Wilham 
R Shumway, Norman 0 
0 Stark. Fortney H. 
R Thomas. Wilham 
O van Oeerhn. L10nel 
0 Waxman. Henry A 
R Wilson. Bob 
O Wilson. Charles H 

COLORADO 
R Johnson. James P 
O Kogovsek, Ray 
R Kramer, Ken 
0 Schroeder, Patricia 
0 Wirth. Timothy E 

CONNECTICUT 
o Coner. Wilham R. 
0 Dodd, Chnstopher J 
0 G1a1mo, Robert N 
R McKinney. Stewart B 
0 Moffett, Toby 
O Ratchford, W1ll1am R 

DELAWARE 
R Evans. Jr .. Thomas B 
FlORIDA 
R Balahs,L. A 
O Bennett. Char1es E 
0 Chappell, Jr., Bill 
0 Fascell. Dante 8 
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nnnna 06 
YYYYN 89 
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YYanN 50 
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YYnnN 78 
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YYnny 38 
YYYaN 87 
YYYnN 76 
YYnny 26 
nYnYy 17 
YYanN 84 
nYnny 50 
Y Y Y n y 45 
n n n a y 13 
YYnnN 59 
n n n Y a 14 
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YYnYN 63 
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YYnnN 72 
Ynnny 20 
YYYnN 69 
n n n n a 16 
YYYnN 70 
nnnny 05 
YYYnN 79 
n n n n y 14 
Y a n n y 13 
YYYaN 88 
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YYYna 85 
YYYYN 89 
nanna 04 
nanna 30 

n Y n n y 16 
YYnnN 69 
nYnYy 09 
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YYYnN 68 
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YYYaN 87 
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YYYYN 89 
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YnnnN 38 
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0 Fuqua. Don 
O Gibbons. Sam M 
0 Hutto, Earl 0 
0 Ireland, Andrew P 
R Kelly, Richard 
O Lehman. Wilham 
0 M!Ca, Oan 
0 Nelson, Bill 
0 Pepper, Claude 
0 Stack. Edward J 
R Young. C W BIii 

GEORGIA 
0 Barnard, Jr., 0 . Douglas 
O Bnnkley, Jack 
0 Evans, Billy Lee 
O Fowler, Jr • Wyche 
R GmgrlCh, Newt 
0 Ginn. Bo 
0 Jenkins. Edgar L 
0 Levitas. Ell10tt H 
0 Mathis. Dawson 
0 McDonald, Lawrence P 

HAWAII 
0 Akaka, Daniel K 
0 Hettel. Cecil 
IDAHO 
R Hansen. George V 
R Symms. Steven 0 
llllNOIS 
R Anderson, John B 
0 Annunz,o, Frank 
O Colhns. Card1ss 
R Corcoran. Thomas J 
R Crane. Daniel B 
R Crane. Ph1hpM. 
R Oerwmski, EdwardJ 
R Erlenbom. John N 
0 Fary,JohnG 
R Findley, Paul 
R Hyde. Henry J 
R Madigan, Edward R 
R McClory, Robert 
R M1chel, RobertH 
O Murphy, Morgan F 
R O Brien, George M 
R Porter, John Edward 
o Price. Melvin 
R Railsback, Thomas F 
O Rostenkowski. Dan 
O Russo, Martin A 
o Simon. Paul M 
0 Stewart. Bennett M. 
O Yates. Sidney R 

INOIANA 
0 Ben1am1n, Jr • Adam 
0 Brademas. John 
R Deckard, H. Joel 
0 Evans, David W 
0 F1th1an, Floyd J. 
0 Hamilton, Lae H 
R H1lhs, Elwood H 
0 Jacobs. Jr . Andrew 
R Myers. John T. 
R Quayle, J Danforth 
0 Sharp, Philip R 

IOWA 
O Bedell, Berkley w 
R Grassley. Charles E 
o Harkin, Thomas R 
R Leach.James AS 
0 Smith, Neal 
R Tauke, Tom 
KANSAS 
O Glickman. Daniel R 
R Jel1nes. James 
R Sebehus. Keith G 
R Whittaker. Robert 
R Winn, Jr., Larry 
KENTUCKY 
R Carter. Tim Lee 
R Hopkins. Larry J 
O Hubbard. Jr • Carroll 
o Mazzoh, Romano L. 
O Natcher. Wilham H 
0 Perkins. Carl 0 . 
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Vanny 35 
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nnnny 05 
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YYYaN 68 
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YnYnN 79 
YYYnN 56 
YYnYN 60 
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Ynnny 32 
YYYYy 60 
nnnny 05 
nYnny 28 
YnnYN 62 

YYYYN 82 
YnnYy 20 
YYYaN 83 
Y Y a n y 51 
YnnnN 39 
Y Y n Y N 41 

Y n a n N 47 
n n n n y 01 
n n n n y 13 
n n n n y 21 
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n n n n y 31 
nnYny 17 
A n n n N 10 
nnnny 28 
YnnnN 34 
YnnnN 43 

R Snyder, M Gene 

LOUISIANA 
o Boggs, Lindy 
0 Breaux. John B 
O Huckaby. Jerry 
0 Leach. Claude 
R Livingston, Robert L. 
0 Long. G1lhs w 
R Moore, W Henson 
0 Tauzin. W1lbertJ Billy" 
MAINE 
R Emery. David F 
R Snowe, Otymp,aJ 
MARYLAND 
O Barnes, Michael O 
R Bauman, Robert E 
0 Byron. Beverly 
R Holt. Ma~one S 
O Long, Clarence 0 
O M1kulsk1, Barbara A 
O Mitchell. Parren J. 
o Spellman, Gladys Noon 

MASSACHUSETTS 
0 Boland. Edward P 
R Conte, S1lv100 
0 Donnelly, Brian J 
O Or,nan, Robert F 
O Early. Joseph 0 
R Heckler. Margaret M 
O Markey, Edward J 
O Mavroules. Nicholas 
0 Moakley, J . Joseph 
0 O'Neill, Thomas 
O Shannon. James M. 
0 Studds, Gerry E 
MICHIGAN 
O Albosta, Donald J 
0 Blanchard.JamesJ 
0 Bon10r. David E 
0 Brodhead, William M 
R Broomheld. William S 
O Carr. Bob 
0 Conyers, Jr., John 
R Oav,s, Robert W 
O Diggs. Charles C (vacant) 
0 Dingell, John 0 . 
0 Ford, Wilham 0 . 
0 K11dee. Dale E 
0 Nedz1. Lucien N 
R Pursell, Cart 0 
R Sawyer, Harold S 
R Stockman. David A 
0 Traxler, Bob 
R vander Jagt. Guy 
0 Wolpe, Howard 

MINNESOTA 
R Erdahl. Arlen 
R Frenzel, BIii 
R Hagedorn, Thomas M. 
0 Nolan. RIChard M 
0 Oberstar, James L. 
0 Sebo, Martin Olav 
R Stangeland, Artan 
0 Vento. Bruce G 

MISSISSIPPI 
0 Bowen, David R 
R H1nson,JonC 
R Lon. Trent 
0 Montgomery, G V 
o WhItten,Jam,eL 

MISSOURI 
0 Bolling, Richard 
O Burhson, Bill 0 
0 Clay, Wilham 
R Coleman. E. Thomas 
0 Gephardt, Richard A 
0 !chord. RIChard H. 
0 Skelton, Ike 
R Taylor, Gene 
0 \blkmer. Haroki L 
0 Young. Robert A 

MONTANA 
R Martenee, Ron 
0 Williams. Pat 
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NEBRASD 
R Bereuter, Douglas K 
D Cavanaugh, John J 
R Smith. V1rg1nia 

NEVADA 
D san~ni, James D 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
R Cleveland. JamesC 
D D'Amours. Norman E 
NEW JERSEY 
R Courter. JamesA 
R Fenwick. M1lhcen1 H 
D Flono. James J 
R Forsythe. Edwin 8 . 
D Guanni, Frank J . 
R Hollenbeck, Harold C 
D Howard, James J. 
D Hughes, Wilham J 
D Maguire. Andrew 
D Minish, Joseph G 
D Patten, Edward J 
R Rinaldo, Matthew J 
D Rodino. Jr., PeterW. 
D Roe, Robert A 
D Thompson.Jr., Frank 

NEW MEXICO 
R Lu1an, Jr .. Manuel 
D Runnels, Harold 

NEWYDRK 
D Addabbo, Joseph P. 
D Ambfo, Jerome A 
D Blagg,, Mario 
D Bingham. Jonathan 8 
R Carney, William 
D Chisholm. Shirley 
R Conable. Jr , Barber B 
D Downey, ThomasJ 
D Ferraro, Geraldine A. 
R Fish, Jr , Hamilton 
D Garc,a, Robert 
R Gilman, Beniamin A 
R Green, S. Wilham 
D Hanley,JamesM 
D Holtzman. Elizabeth 
R Horton, Frank 
R Kemp. Jack 
D LaFalce, JohnJ 
R Lee.GaryA 
R Lent, Norman F 
D Lundme. Stanley 
R McEwen, Robert C 
D McHugh, Matthew F 
R Mitchell, Donald J 
D Murphy, John M. 
D Nowak, Henry 
D Ottinger. Richard L. 
D Peyser, Peter A 
D Rangel, Charles B 
D Richmond, Frederick W 
D Rosenthal. Benjamin S 
D Scheuer. James H 
D Solarz. Stephen J . 
R Solomon, Gerald B 
D Stratton. Samuel S 
D Weiss.Ted 
D W:>lff. Lesler L. 
R Wydler,JohnW 
D Zeferett,. Leo C 
NORTH CAROUNA 
D Andrews. Ike F 
R Broyh1ll,JamesT. 
D Fountain, L H 
D Gudger. Lamar 
D Hefner, W G 
D Jones, Walter B 
R Martm. James G 
D Neal, Stephen L 
D Preyer. Richardson 
D Rose. Charles 
D Whitley, Sr . Charles 0 
NORTH DAKOTA 
R Andrews, Mark 

OHIO 
D Applegate. Douglas 
R Ashbrook, John M 
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D Ashley. Thomas L 
R Brown. Clarence J 
R Oev,ne, Samuel L 
R Grad1son. Jr . W1ll1s D 
R Guyer, Tennyson 
D Hall,TonyP 
R Harsha, Wilham H 
R Kindness. Thomas N 
R Latta, Delbert L 
D Luken. Thomas A 
R Miller. Clarence E 
D Mottl, Ronald M 
D Oakar. Mary Rose 
D Pease, Donald J 
R Regula, Ralph S 
D Se1berhng, John F 
R Stanton, J Wilham 
D Stokes, LOUIS 
D Van,k, Charles A 
R W1ll1ams. Lyle 
R Wyhe, Chalmers P 
OKLAHOMA 
R Edwards. Mickey 
D English. Glenn 
D Jones. James R 
D Steed, Tom 
D Syner, Mike 
D Watkins. Wesley W 
OREGON 
D AuColn, Les 
D Duncan, Robert B 
D Ullman. Al 
D Weaver, James H 
PENNSYLVANIA 
D Atkinson. Eugene V 
D Batley, Don 
R Clinger, Jr . Wilham F 
R Coughlin, Lawrence 
R Dougherty, Charles F 
D Edgar, Robert W 
D Ertel.Allene 
D Geydos,JosephM. 
R Goodhng, William F 
D Gray. Ill, William H 
D Kostmayer, Peter H. 
D Lederer. Raymond F. 
R Marks. Marc L. 
R McDade,JosephM 
D Moorhead, Wilham S 
D Murphy, Auslln J 
D Murtha.Jr., JohnP 
D Musto, Raphael 
D Myers, Michael 0. 
R Rotter, Donald L. 
R Schulze. RochardT 
R Shuster. Bud 
D Walgren, Doug 
R Walker. Roberts. 
D Yatron, Gus 

RHODEISlAND 
D Beard, Edward P 
D St Germain. FernandJ 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
R Campbell, Jr .. Carroll A 
D Davis. Mendel J. 
D Derrick, Butler C 
D Holland. Kenneth L. 
D Jenrette.Jr .• JohnW 
R Spence. Floyd D 
R Abdnor. James 
D Daschle, Thomas A 

TENNESSEE 
R Beard, Robin 
D Boner, Wilham H 
D Bouquard, Marilyn Lloyd 
R Duncan, John J 
D Ford. Harold E . 
D Gore. Jr • Albert A 
D Jones. Ed 
R Ou1llen. James H 

TEXAS 
R Archer, 8111 
D Brooks, Jack 
R Collons. James M 
D delaGarza. E 
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D Eckhardt. Bob 
D Frost, Martin 
D Gonzalez, Henry B 
D Gramm. Phil 
D Hall.Jr , SSmB 
D Hance. Kent 
D Hightower, Jack E 
D Kazan, Jr . Abraham 
D Leath, Marvin 
D Leland, Mockey 
R Loeffler, ThomasG. 
D Mattox, James A 
R Paul. Aon 
D Pickle, J. J 
D Roberts, Ray 
D Stenholm, Charles W 
D White. Richard C . 
D Wilson, Charles 
D Wr,ght,Jr .. JamesC 
D Wyatt.Jr .Joe 
UTAH 
R Marnott. Dan 
D McKay. Gunn 

VIRGINIA 
R Butler, M Caldwell 
D Daniel. Dan 
R Dan,el, Jr .• Robert W 
D Fisher, Joseph L 
D Hams. Herbert E. 
R Robinson. J. Kenneth 
D Satterfield, Ill, David E 
R Tnble, Jr., Paul S 
R Wampler, Wilham C 
R Whitehurst. G Wilham 
VERMONT 
R Jeffords. James M 

WASHINGTON 
D Bonker, Don L. 
D Dicks. Norman D 
D Foley. Thomas S 
D Lowry. Mike 
D McCormack. Mike 
R Pritchard, Joel 
D Swift. Al 
WISCONSIN 
D Aspin, Les 
D Baldus, Alvin J 
D Kastenme1er, Robert W 
D Obey, David A. 
R Pein, Thomas 
D Reuss, Henry S 
R Roth. Toby 
R Sensenbrenner.Jr., James 
D Zablocki, Clement J 
WEST VIRGINIA 
D Hutchinson. John G 
D Mollohan. Robert H. 
D Rahall, II, Nick J . 
D Staggers.HarleyO 

WYOMING 
R Cheney. Rochard B 
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N-" Nay," a correct vote 
n- nay," an Incorrect vote 
Y-"Yea," a correct vote 
y-•·yea," an incorrect vote 
a-absent 
I-freshman. not yet ,n offoce 
x-Speaker of the House does not vote 
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1 co e 
It's 10° outside ... Even getting colder. So you bundle up in 

layers and layers of heavy clothes. First with long underwear 
. . . then bulky, restrictive thermalwear on top. 

Oh, you were warm, all right. Like in a Turkish bath. Be
cause you began to perspire from all your activity. And perspir
ing in that mountain of clothes is like perspiring 
in a plastic bag! The perspiration is locked in. 
So there you are. Wet and miserable. 

But now, at last, Damart has solved the \ 
problem. Because Damart invented under
wear that keeps you warm, dry and comfort
able no matter how cold it is or how long 
you stay out. Underwear that's soft and 
light so you can move easily. Under-
wear knitted to let the perspiration I 
evaporate through so you always stay 
warm and dry next to your skin. 

Damart does this with a new miracle 
fabric-Thermolactyl. No other under
wear does this! You can wear Damart 
indoors too, and turn your thermostat 

1 into the 60's. You'll feel perfectly com
fortable and enjoy dramatic savings in 
home heating costs. 

Damart is so comfortable that the Mt. 
Everest climbing expedition wears it. So 
does the Chicago Bears Football Club, New 
England Patriots and Philadelphia Eagles. 

Our free catalog tells the full Damart 
Thermolactyl story and displays the whole 
Damart line for men, women and children, 
including tall sizes. Send for your FREE 
copy now! 

THE PROOF IS IN THE WEARING 

Samart Thermawear 
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FRIENDS IN NEED 
Co11111111ed from page 21 

Another ,chicle for involvement is the 
Sierra Club Commiuee on Pohtical Educa
tion (SCCOPE). SCCOPE ";11 be working 
hard this summer and fall with local conser
vationists in many !slates to mobilize volun
teer.,, o rganize the environmental move
ment and make sure the general public is 
fully informed about the critical environ
mental iS!>ues in these races . 

In some states individual conservationists 
are already organizing new em;ronmental 
political-action committees. Effom have 
already started in Wisconsin. Georgia. 
Massachusens and Oregon; more are on 
the way. For information about an) 
SCCOPE activities planned in your state. or 
for information about local environmental 
political-action committees. write 
SCCOPE. 530 Bush Street, San Francisco. 
CA94108. 

To maximize your impact on issues and 
on candidates. here a re a few important 
principles to remember: 
• Make contributions early. Candidates 
need to buy and hold media time in advance 
and to plan their campaigns. Early contri
butions v. ill a lso give courage to o ther en
vironmentalists and increase lobbying 
clout. 
• Candidates usually don't remember why 
they received help from any particular indi
vidual. Environmentalists ,eek mg to volun
teer should present themselves as a group. 
By channeling your time and money 
through an environmental group, you can 
make sure the candidatei. know they re
ceived help because of their work on en
vironmental issues. 
• Don't expect candidates to be perfect. 
especially in an election year. A lot of peo
ple are trying to make scapegoats of en
vironmentalists. and fnghtened candidates 
are becoming more conservati\'e. The best 
way to nip this in the bud is to give early and 
vigorous support to those who deserve it. 
Let the candidate decide when to publicize 
an issue or an event. when to quietly offer 
help. when to say nothing. 

Anyone wishing to know more about 
these candidates or elections should contact 
the League of Conservation Voters. 317 
Pennsylvania Ave. S.E .. Washington. D.C. 
20003. The league also publishes charts 
showing how all members of the I louse and 
Senate have voted on environmental issues. 
and in-depth reports on the records of the 
major presidential candidates. o 

\111no11 l:dn 11 t'\l'Clllfft' direcwr o f tlte League 
11[ CIIIIWT\'tll/011 \ 'o,e,1, 



MAIL THIS ORDER TO: KALPAKIAN KNITTING MILLS INC. 
P.O. BOX 401, POINT ROBERTS, WA. 98281 
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ORDER •-• RUSH 
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Signature of Authorized Buyer 
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KALPAKIAN ~OW+, ,~ 
• I..• ... ;n a class by ;tse!f U} brings you 

WOOLEJ\{$ from CAJ\0DA 8/SO~. PURE WOOL 

" IDEAL GIFT ITEMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS .. . FUNCTIONAL, FASHIONABLE, AFFORDABLE" 
Kalpakian Knitting Mills Inc. of 605 West 8th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Canada, has won world-wide respect and 
acclaim for its products and performance. When you buy a Kalpakian product you are buying the best. Marketed 
under the brand name of " Brown Bison" our products have earned an international reputation for their 
uniqueness in styling, warmth and quality. Until recently "Brown Bison" products have only been available 
through major stores. However for your convenience you can now purchase directly from us .. . the 
manufacturer. It is our guarantee of quality and true value. All garments are knitted in Canada and are 
individually packaged and mailed with our guarantee of satisfaction or money refunded. 

About Our Product• ... 
Our toques have been knitted from fine and soft 
pure virgin wools and are available in one size (fits 
all adults). Av. wt. of a toque - 5 ozs. 
Our socks will keep you warm right up over the 
knee, or alternatively may be used up to knee•high 
(turn over top). Pure virgin wools with nylon have 
been used to produce these heavy and unique 
socks in order to provide strength, shape and 
stretchabi lity. All our socks are 24" high and are 
available in two sizes: 9"/11" (ladies) or 10"/13" 
(mens). Av. wt. of one pair of socks - 6 ozs. 

Style '20222 - "CANADIANA" 
Colours· 1.) Grey with slrlpes of black/red/green (left). 2.) Red with large black stripe 
(top rlghl). 3.) Whlla with beige & brown stripes (centre rlghl) 4.) Green with large 
black stripe (bottom rlghl). Fully salln lined woollen coals with convertible collar, 
zippered fronl and pockels Price per coat. saa.oo. 

Our fashionable and attrac
t ive coats will keep you warm 
at all t imes. Exclusively knit
ted from soft and pure virgin 
wool yarns and lightly brush
ed, these coats are fully lined 
with superior satin lin ing that 
shou Id provide you many 
hours of comfort and warmth. 
Available sizes: S, M & L. Av. 
wt. of a coat - 33 ozs. 

Our functional pullo11ers have 
been knitted f rom soft and 
pure vi rgin wool yarns t hat 
have been tightly knitted and 
lightly brushed in order to pro
vide maximum warmth and 
comfort. His sizes come in S, 
M, L, XL, and her sizes are XS, 
S, M, L. Av. wt. of a sweater -
30 ozs. 

Our fashionable and attractive quali
ty woolen products are manufactured 
In Canada where winters are long and 
cold, and where winter garments are 
made In order to provide warmth and 
comfort. 

All prices quoted are In U.S. 
dollars, and are for dellrery to 
your doorstep (No Hi dden 
Charges). 

PLEASE USE THE ATTACHED 
PREPAID ORDER FORM 

OR 
ORDER BY PHONE 

(604) 873-4717 

- c;c E] 
CHARGE CARDS WELCOME 

You may use your Mattlf Ctiarg. o, Visa Of 
AmerK:1n E:itp,ess C.rd when o,<1e11ng by m.11 
°' 1e1eph0ne 

THE GUARANTEE 
We guarantee your complete sat• 
lsfactlon or your money fully re
funded II returned within twenty• 
one days after receipt of mer• 
chandlse. 

Style 110105 (his) and 110205 (hers) " VANCOUVER" 
Colours: While/Brown/Beige or While/Black/Grey 
pullover wllh wing collar, plackel lronl and pockels. 
Price per pullover: S-48.00. 

"A match for any man ... or woman." 
These fashion co-ordinated sets of 
woollen sweaters, socks and toques 
are designed to complement your 
favourite outdoor wear, and may be 
used for all types of outdoor activities 
such as skiing, hiking, skating, cycl• 
ing, etc., or simply use them as apr~s
skl apparel. 

sat lt20211 (heref and '20111 (his) "FAIR ISLE" 
Colour. Whlte/BrownfTan. Hand linked crew neck 
pullover wllh malchlng pair of socks and loque. 
Price per sel: $58.00 



STERMER 
D uGALD S1 ERM ER is a highly re
spected designer and artist on the 
West Coast- and a long-time en
vironmental and social activist. As 
a combination of these interests. he 
has produced a remarkable port
folio of wildlife portraits. only a few 
of which can be published here. 
These and others in the series. 
however. will soon appear else
where in a variety of formats. A 
book. Vanishing Creatures. will be 
published in November by Lancas
ter-Miller Publishers. Eight prints 
will be published as notecard!> by 
Portal Publications. and a Bo-Tree 
1981 Engagement Calendar will 
also be available. 

Stermer wrote of his fee lings 
about endangered species in the 
March/April 1980 issue of Com 
m11nicmio11 Arts: "' No food. no 
clothing. no shelter. no land and 
certainly no luxury or technology is 
worth the irreplaceable loss of any 
species: nor has that loss ever been 
proven to be necessary to man ·s 
survival in the past. .. . Whales. 
otters. seals and dolphins have 
their legions of saviors primarily 
because we find them to be smart. 
cute . affectionate or all three. Yet 
the best evidence suggests that the 
true foundation for species conser
vation is the fact that ecology 
makes no value judgments based 
on how other mammals. birds. rep
tiles. fishes. insects and plants can 
or cannot relate to Homo sapiens. ·· 
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LJ N • \ R...f•d O R..E D 
THRJ·. E. 5 P lN EST l C K.L EBAC K.., 

-~ 
The mwll fish abOl'I' is 1/rrellle11ed by 

tire rnme factors that /1111•e endangered 
n111111 - 1f 1101 most- of the small 

fn•sh-1.-iuer fishes 111tlige11011s 10 the 
wes1em U1111e1/ Swtes: h11111a11 e11-

croac/rment and 1/J re.rn/1111g t/e,·elop• 
me111. landfill. 1111rotl11ced pretllllors. 
111t/1wr111/ poll11111111, ll't'tla11ds tlra111-
age, tlefores11111011. dam h11i/ili11g: 111 

short, mam of1/r1• 111111e e/eme1111 that 
h111•1• 111jl1w11ced all 1ltreat1•11ed. I'll· 

d1111gered or e11111c1 spene,. 

Rt}/ht.· D11galtl Stermer 



-,-

EAST ER.N BR..OWNP£LIC 1\N 
/_/"_ I.. / ,, Pe-Ceca,-u,s occiae1ita1,,is ca1«0Cz:1teri5i.'> 

I 
~ -
The brown pelican has suffered from pesticide poiso11i11g thro11gho111 its 
range. the so111heastem coastline of North America. Sig11ifica111 breed
mg pop11/atio11s are 1101<· limited to Florida a11d S0111h Carolina. 

" 

45'',v5411 

j 
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B 

The mission bllle is 110111 restricted 10 two small areas i11 a11d aro1111d Sa11 
Francisco (eight colonies 011 Sa11 Brrmo Mo11111ai11 a11d 011e small 011e 011 

Twin Peaks). This lovely li11le b1111erjfy has nearly bee11 deprived of its 
only food so11rce, the l11pi11e leaf, which has been bulldozed from its 

habitat by developers. ft is literally 011 tire bri11k of ex1i11c1io11. 



- ,.. . / 

En(:jara l1 ttlis nereis 
5 t,v\) I 6offu 

Public owcry resulted in strict legal protection for the sowhern sea 011er, 
whose population has grown from a hand/ ul 10 nearly 2000. It is still 
v11l11erable to oil pollwion. is co11Sidered a threat by the abalone fishing 
industry. a11d its pelt is still val11able, so the federal governme111 has 
decided 10 retain its e11da11gered status. an unusually wisedecisio11. 

7 
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0 1~12' 

,) 

Although laws protect alligmors from l11111ters. poachers still deplete the 
nlli11ator pop11l111io11. While becoming rarer i11 their 110/11ral l111bitt11-the 

Sll'amps. rivers and lakes of the s0111heastem United States- alligators 
111m up with alar111i11gfreq11e11cy i11 Jewers, pl11mbi11g and backyard 

swimming pools. 



SAN FRANC Is CO GA R-T'ER-S NAK.E 

Prog11osfa for 1he co111i1111ed exis1e11ce of 1he Sa11 Francisco ganer snake 
is bleak m best. Fewer /Iran a 1/ro11sa11d of these brigh1ly colored marsh 
dwellers are le/1. a11d siglr1i11gs are exceedingly rare. Much of i1s /rabi1m 
has bee11 drained. filled and developed. 
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Alaska Lands Bill in the Senate 

Slowdowns 
and 
Showdowns 

EDGAR WAYBUR 

Q,.., JUIY 22. 1<)&>. the U.S. Senate voted on 
1he lirM of the five amendment'> offered by 
Senator Paul T'>ong.i-, ( D-Massachusem) 10 
'>lrengthen the Senate Energ) and Natural 
Re,ource'> Comminee version of the Alas
ka lands bill. Thi, precipitated a biner and 
inten'>e political banle waged by parliamen
lal) maneu,er. In three separate ,otes on a 
Wildlife Refuge amendment. the Senate 
clearly 1mhcated. by 2-to-J margins. its sup
port for a strong Alaska lands bill. The 
an11-cnvironmcntal forces were surprised: 
led by Senator Ted Stevens of Alaska. they 
quickly changed tactics, hoping 10 prevent a 
con'>el"\ation victory. Stevens launched a 
\trateg) of delay. I le threatened to intro
duce eighteen secondary amendment\. 
each of which would be allocated a half 
hour for debate: these amendments were 
not really 1111ended for senous considera
tion. but onl) to halt the legislative process 
m II'> tracks. 

At thb juncture. the Senate Majority 
Leader. Robert Byrd (D-West Virginia) 
took the hill off the noor and set in motion a 
long '>Cries of meetings behind closed doors 
among pnnc1pal senators and their staffs. 
The strategy was clear enough: Perhaps the 
Ala,ka legislation could be compromised in 
backroom negotiat1om,. 
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The opponent'> of strong Ala-,ka legi,la
tion had good reason lo fear defeat. The 
I louse had twice passed good Ala,ka land, 
bill,. And 110\\ it appeared the Senate might 
follm, ,ui1. The ve,tcd and exploitative in
terests in Alaska had thrown tremendou, 
financial resources into the fra): the ,tale 
legislature had voted to spend $7.5 million 
lobbying against the emironmen1alb1-
backed legislation. An expen'>i\e ad,crtb
mg campaign. borrowing the rhetoric of 
conservationist,. speciously ad,ocated '"a 
balanced bill with oppor1un11y for both con
serva11on and developmen1.·· 

But at the same time. conservationists 
were spreading their message across the en
tire country. Grassroots pressure began to 
mount; more and more people became in
terested in Alaska. Volunteers from more 
than 3• states converged on Capitol Hill for 
the Senate battle. And their effom paid off. 
The early votes revealed extraordinary 
strength against the well-heeled develop-

Alml..11\ 1cenerHh111111e:. dram,wrnlh 1ml, the 
reasons The photo11raph.s oppoltll' and 011 fJ"IW 
.l81,ereal/111J..e111111he:.ame.~pot. 011 tht• Ven111111 
Rner. 1,/uch form.11he eus1em boundan of \1ount 
McK111/ey ,\'111101111/ Park. Opposiu, top: The aspen 
are 1pecwrnlur u11a11u1 wl111e 1pruce III Sep1e111ber 
Below: 8\"Jtm1111r1. 1/,ern-eru mil 1111d ,ce-wlute 
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ment interests. The Senate appeared willing 
to turn towards strong Alaska legislation. 
But the story wasn't over yet. 

The environmentalists' champion in the 
Senate had been Paul Tsongas. Though 
only a freshman senator, he had demon
strated considerable courage, daring to 
oppose such Senate powers as Henry Jack
son (D-Washington). chairman of the Ener
gy and Natural Resources Committee 
which had brought the earlier weak bill to 
the Senate floor. After having won on three 
initial Senate votes, Tsongas entered into 
the backroom negotiations as the advocate 
of stronger Alaska legislation. 

Environmentalists chewed their finger
nails for the next ten days, kept in suspense 
by the secret negotiations and by some of 
the features of the various compromises 
that did come out. 

On August 4 the Senate resumed con
sideration of the Alaska bill to clear away 
some of the procedural underbrush neces
sary for presentation of a substitute bill. At 
Senator Tsongas·s request the Senate 
quickly disposed of the five amendments he 
and his allies had introduced to strengthen 
the Energy Committee bill (including the 
amendment to improve the wildlife refuge 
section that had succeeded dramatically two 
weeks before.) Nevertheless, Senator 
Gravel (D-Alaska) slowed progress at ev
ery opportunity by insisting on quorum 
calls, roll-call votes and a variety of other 
parliamentary delays. 

On August 6 the Senate recessed for the 
Democratic National Convention. having 
created a new substitute Alaska National 
lnten:st Lands Bill, the "'Tsongas-Roth
Jackson-Hatfield Substitute." named for its 
principal designers. After effectively pass
ing a cloture petition (to limit delay) the 
Senate accepted the compromise on August 
18 by a vote of 72 to 16 and the next day 
passed it by an overwhelming 78 to 14 
margin. 

The Senate-passed version of the Alaska 
bill. while encompassing enough to make 
the opposition demand no bill at all, is still 
far from ideal in numerous respects. Its 
many deficiencies need strengthening: 
• It yields to the state of Alaska many areas 
that belong in conservation units. particu
larly in regions that are superior wildlife 
habitat. 
• It establishes insufficient wilderness in 
both Interior Alaska and Southeast Alaska. 
• Its interim protection for wilderness study 
areas during the time of decision-making is 
not strong enough. 
• It allows an unprecedented statutory right 
of access to all public lands. 
• It limits protection for wild-river corri
dors to one mile instead of four miles. 

Top: The ice does11 't break 11p on the Nenana 11111il 

mid-May. Middle: The fores, is ar its most l11Sh in 
111/y. Boflom: /11 mid-wi111er the days are short and 
dim; rhis phoro was raken during rhe brightesr 
time of day. 



• It would open the Wilham 0. Douglas 
Arctic Wildhfe Range to ,e1smic explora
tion b) pn\'atc companies after two years. 
A coa!,tal-plain stud} of caribou ecology 
would be scheduled to last only three years. 
m\lead of the eight that are necessary. 
• In Southeast Alaska. the Shee-Attica 
urban nati\e corporation would be allowed 
to log 19.<XlO acres in the middle of the 
Admiralty Island wilderness monument. 
• The U.S. Borax mining company would 
be gi\'en unprecedented privileges in the 
Misty Fjords wilderness monument. 
• Some areas previously recognized as wil
derness. including the eastern ponion of 
WeM Chichagof. Karta, Rocky Pass and 
Yakutat would be designated as general 
forests. 
• An annual cut of 450 million board-feet in 
the Tongru.s ational Forest would be man
dated. with an appropriation of $40 million 
annually to the U.S. Forest Service to speed 
up logging. And part of the National Forest 
Management Act of 1976 would be invali
dated. 

Conservationists feel that all these provi
sions must be changed to give sufficient pro
tection to the land. 

Where do we go from here? The House 
of Representatives has passed a much 
stronger bill than the Senate substitute. 
There are several options. Key House lead
ers such as Representatives Morris K. Udall 
and John Seiberling are working to develop 
a compromise between the I louse and Sen
ate versions. using the House bill ru, a base 
of the legislation. one which could be sent 
back to the Senate for approval. The House 
alternatively could modify the Senate sub
stitute. For either of these options the prin
cipals in the two Houses of Congress would 
need to reach some agreements. If all else 
fails. a formal conference between the two 
houses could be held. But this last proce
dure would open wide the door for a filibus
ter that could prevent any legislation from 
passing. 

The Alaska ational Interest Lands Bill 
is a very complex one. Yet. despite all the 
rhetoric. the opponents of environmental 
protection know what the issues are and are 
trying every maneuver to achieve their 
ends-even calling for ··no bill in this Con
gress.·· Over the past four years, environ
mental forces. backed by the strongest 
grassroots campaign in conservation his
tory. have won a series of notable victories 
in Congress. By the time this article is read. 
the action may be over-and it may not be. 
The message is. having won all these bat
tles, we mustn't lose the war. We know that 
all the politicians are eager to finish the 
Alaska legislation. How high is the 
price? o 

For 35mm Photographers 

THE MOST VERSATILE 
AND AFFORDABLE 

COLOR FILM 
YOU CAN BUY 

Great photographs are yours on Kodak 524 7 film. 
Manufactured by the Eastman Kodak Company, 5247 color negative film ls used by 

major movie studios In the production of motion pictures. Through Seattle FilmWorks, 
this superb film is now available for your 35mm still camera. 

The photographer's dream. 
Virtually no other film can offer you the versatility of Kodak 5247. It has been called 

the photographer's "dream film" because it actually performs like many films in one. 
The wide latitude of 5247 film lets you photograph Indoors or out, in daylight or low 

light, in tungsten or with flash. Shadow details and color values are excellent in every 
lighting situation and with 5247 the use of color correction filters Is unnecessary. 

Kodak 5247 film can be pushed from its normal ASA of 100 to 200 or even to 320. This 
extends its use to a variety of applications making it the superior choice for all your 
photographic needs. 

• ... since the days when color photography took off like a rocket, 
there has long been the dream of one film that could produce 
everything. Such a film ls here now in the form of 5247. Ifs a 
good film and, as you have seen, rates very highly when 
compared with all other films." March 1980 issue. pp. 182·4. 

Slides, prints or both economically. 
A unique characteristic of 5247 film makes it easy to process slides and prints 

Inexpensively. Yes, both or either from one film! When your film is sent in for process
ing, Seattle FllmWorks will return mounted slides and your negatives sleeved in 
protective plastic. You can also have prints of the whole roll made or review the slides 
first. Choose only the shots you want printed and save. Why pay for prints you don~ 
really want? Enlargements can also be made up to 11 X 14. 

Beat the high cost of photography. 
With Seattle FilmWorks and 5247 film, you can shoot all the photographs you want 

without spending a fortune. Through SFW, regular processing is only $6.00 per roll 
(plus postage and handling). You get 36 mounted slides, sleeved negatives and a free 
replacement roll of film. 

For processing, there's no need to drive anywhere or wait in line for service. Send us 
your film In our handy mailer and It will be processed and mailed back to you within 48 
hours of receipt. 

Introduce yourseU to 5247 with this special offer. 
Seattle FifmWorks is so confident that you will be delighted with 5247 film that we'll 

take a loss to get you started. For only $2.00 and the attached coupon, you'll get two 
rolls of 5247 film to try for yourself. Sure It costs us more than that to send It to you. But 
try the film, compare Seattle FllmWorks to your regular processing, and you'll Join the 
growing number of photographers who won't settle for anything less. 

•----------------• YES! I have a 35mm camera and would like to be able to get 
prints, slides and negatives from the same roll of film. Rush me 
two rolls of 36-exposure 5247 film. Enclosed Is $2.00. (Special 
offer limited to two rolls per customer.) 
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Back to Basics 
Doesn't it make sense, in these 
excessive and inflated times, 
to get your money's worth? 

We have been making parkas and sleeping bags since 
April of 1976. In fact , 78,125 of you are already ac
quainted with us, even though you don't realize it . You 
see, since I 976 we have been manufacturing parkas and 
bags for other companies and stores and sewing their 
labels into them. 

During these years we have seen some rather disturbing 
changes in the complexion of the backpacking industry. 
Prices have skyrocketed while the functional, practical 
essence of outdoor gear has been lost in a deluge of 
cosmetic frills and advertising hype. 

The progression seems to have been something along 
these lines: 

The trappers, scours, mail carriers (like 
Snowshoe Thompson) and early naturalists (like 
John Muir) showed us rhar-wirh a good deal of 
discomforr-all-weacher wilderness rravcl was 
possible. 

These firsr hardy folk inspired a few very 
invenuve ourdoor people in rhe 195o's. They 
hie upon combinations of"space age" materials 
like nylon parachute clorh and age-old insula
rions like down. This rook much of rhe discom
fort (and peril) out of wilderness travel. The 
designs they spawned were an appropriate and 
exrremely effecrive marriage of the best of con
temporary technology wuh rhe best cried and 
true materials. 

By rhe 196o's and 197o's the word was our. 
Wilderness travel was nor only beautiful and 
inspiring buc ir could be warm and comfortable. 
Given rhe righr equipment people went inro the 
wilderness in unprecedented numbers. 

Ir did nor rake long for these new mulrirudes 
of wilderness enrhus1asrs co discover rhac rheir 
parkas worked 1usr as well in 20° weather in 
rhe1r home rowns as rhey did in 20° wearher in 
the wilds. The parkas were far more sensible 
than overcoars anyhow. So, without one change 
in design, specialized outdoor gear became ev
eryday apparel. Outdoor gear, until rhen, had 
been governed by a srrong form-follows
funccion ethic. Thar was a very large pare of us 
original appeal co borh the wilderness and noc
so-wilderness user. When ir became everyday 
apparel that ethic began co give way to fashion. 
A parallel example of chis is blue jeans. Today's 

designer blue jeans are rather a far cry from their 
almosc-bullecproof-workpanrs origins aren't 
rhey.' Since we began manufacturing parkas and 
sleeping bags. we have noticed che same trend 
in our industry. Prices rise as qua hey and func
tion arc subordinated co fashion. 

For chis reason we would like co offer a mod
est proposal: BACK-TO-BASICS. 

What is Back co Basics? It 1s gear made co be 
effective while simple and ar fair prices. Ir is 
made with cloth and hardware as good as or 
bercer rhan that found in comparable outdoor 
gear. le is sold directly co you to save rhe added 
cost of suppomng a retail outlet. 

It is a limited line of equipment which we 
have designed co serve che needs of the back
packer or casual user. The number of models 
and color choices is kept small, co keep our 
inventory coses down-which means you' ll pay 
less. In shore, it is a return co the "form-follows
funcrion" ethic. 

Ir is four years of experience producing gear 
for ocher people. From manufacturing for ochers 
we have developed a keen sense of how we'd call 
rhe shots ourselves. This 1s rhe result. A sms,blt 
basir approarh yitlding basir smsiblt gear. 

Back co Basics 1s an intelligent approach co 
down fill. For several years "goose down" has 
been the prestige label inscription. The face of 
rhe matter is char a cubic foor of duck down will 
insulate every b1r as well as a cubic foor of goose 
down. Their insulation per volume ratios are 
identical. The only difference is char rhe 
goose-a larger bird-produces larger down 

Poplin Anorak $33.00 

Poplin Doun Vut $38.00 (6 oz. ai-,. .fil/J 

barbules (plumes) than rhe duck. That is co say 
chat duck down is a little heavier per cubic foot. 

Eicher goose or duck down is sold co the 
outdoor gea.r industry by any of a few suppliers. 
We can choose anything from a very good grade 
of goose down or duck down co a very bad grade 
of either. We can also order any mixture we 
desire. Consider chis: the Federal Trade Com
mission scare chat in order for the fill co be 
labeled "Goose" 90% of ir must be derived from 
that bird, and robe labeled "Down" ic muse be 
ar lease 80% down (as opposed co feathers). So 
the prestige inscription "Goose Down" doesn·c 
really cell you anych1ng about the grad~ of the 



PoplinDounParka $69.00 (12oz.at1!,./ill) Poplin Doun Coat $80.00 ( 13 oz. ai·g.fi/1) 

Poplin Sht/1 Parka $42.00 Kl1ma1t Ramparka $48.00 

NJ/on Dou n Slttpmg Bag Sr 20.00 ( J4 oz. aig. fill-jiu 11p to 6' 3") 

fill. Loft, as a measure of filling power, is the 
only rrue resr for rhe qualicy of down. The down 
we buy is nor sorted by species so we can't put 
"Goose" or "Duck" on our label (ir may be 
either or some of borh); bur, it srill has to meet 
our own exacting standard of 500 cubic inches 
ofloft per ounce of down. And only good quali
ty down will do chat. 

That's why we really aren't concerned which 
species-goose or duck-is more presr1gious. 
We are only concerned wirh performance. And 
performance ar a reasonable price means passing 
on to you rhe 30% co 40% savings which we 
realize by refusing co indulge in the dubious 

luxury of purchasing down separated by specie. 
You may be wondering if decreased prices 

mean decreased qual1ry. We could answer your 
quesrion, however, let us do chis: Give you a lisr 
of our suppliers. 

Ta/ftta: "N-2 1 WDP" High Sley, High 
Count, 16o x 92/Downproof by construction 
from Howe & Bainbridge l nc. 

Poplin: "WAMPOP'" 65-35 Polyester/ 
Combed Corron from M. Lowenstein. 

Dou n Proof Poplm: "'CFM" clorh from Green
wood Mills Inc. 

Snaps: Solid brass, non swivel prong type, 24 
line from Universal Fastener. 

Z,pp,rs: #8 Vision from Y. K. K. USA. 
Cord: 1114 Mason Line (Diamond Braid) from 

Gladding Corp. 
PTFE Lan11naw: "Klimace" from Howe & 

Bainbridge Inc. 
Throids: " Dual Duty" Dacron core, cocton 

wrapped, in che applicable weights, from Coats 
& Clark. 

Now ask our compemors who thtir suppliers 
are. You'll find rheir suppliers list will hardly 
differ. We would rather our compecic1on told 
you our equipment was as good as rheir"s any
how ... chat's quite a recommendation. 

We have no wish to bad-mouth retail outlers. 
For the customer in need of guidance and active 
assistance, rhe retail ouder can be rather a help. 
Bur chis help comes ar a price. Any irem must 
go from manufacrurer to disrriburor to the rera1l 
showroom. Each cakes his mark up and they 
ulumarely pass icon to you. 

This may come as a surprise, bur you're now 
1n 011r showroom. Look around. Using rhe order 
blank ac the bocrom of che page you can deal 
directly wirh us. You'll nor1ce how much less it 
coses us co do business chis way. Our product 
line is fully described here. Perhaps you've never 
shopped by mail. We can assure you you'll find 
our shipments prompt and our customer service 
outstanding. However, if you're not pleased 
with a purchase for any reason, rerurn 1c ro us 
unused, and we will fully refund your money. 

Perhaps our biggest difference is our ap
proach. We would much rather produce simple, 
honestly built parkas and bags and sell chem at 
whar we consider fair prices. We strongly feel 
chat a return co basics should mean paying less 
for 1ust as much-or even a little more. 

Order today, money back 
guarantee on unused returns 
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eSu 
Ships of 
IsleRoyale 

JOHN MOREHEAD 

Above: The George M. Cox. half-submerged 011 
Rock of Ages reef. This elega111 259-f oot passe11-
ger steamer sa11k i111933. Left: A diver i11spects 
tire wheel a11d the bi1111ac/e of the Kam loops. a 
freighter that sa11k i11 1927 bw remained 1111dis
co1•ered 11111il /977. 

Photo~raph b., Ktn Hafntr 

ISLE ROYALE. an island in Lake Superior. 
was officially established as a national park 
in 1940. for reasons that strongly appeal to 
traditional park supporters. The island's 
remoteness. unspoiled character, flora, 
fauna. recreational boating and fishing 
opportunities all contributed to its suitabil
ity as a national park. Wildlife biologists 
came to Isle Royale to study the wolves that 
migrated from the mainland over Lake Su
perior's frozen waters, and since 1958 a re
search project has been studying the wolfs 
interaction with moose and beaver. This 
example of a relatively unmanipulated 
predator/prey relationship has attracted 
worldwide attention. 

In the past few years, awareness has 
grown of yet another resource, a unique 
and unfamiliar one. within the Isle Royale 
area-shipwrecks. There are currently 
twenty wrecked ships or sunken boats with
in the park's boundary, constituting the 
most varied collection of intact, well
preserved shipwrecks and shipwreck arti
facts anywhere in North America. 

Why so many wrecks at Isle Royale? The 
answer lies in the island's topography, loca
tion and the area's notoriously bad weath
er-Lake Superior storms can generate 
waves up to 30 feet high. In addition to the 
main island (45 x 9 miles), the park contains 
approximately 200 smaller islands and 
many submerged or partially submerged 

rock reefs. The entire archipelago is located 
slightly north of the center of Lake Superior 
and. unfortunately for mariners, is situated 
in the middle of one of the lake's major 
commercial shipping lanes. The island and 
its reefs present a particular hazard to ships 
navigating between the Sault St. Marie 
locks and Thunder Bay, Ontario (formerly 
Fort William and Port Arthur). Depending 
on wind and weather conditions. they can 
also be a danger to ships navigating from 
Duluth or the Iron Range of Minnesota and 
the Sault St. Marie locks. Especially before 
radar was in use. many ships ran aground or 
were blown onto the island's reefs in foggy 
or stormy conditions. 

Many of the ships that struck the reefs or 
smaller islands were salvaged, towed away 
or repaired and refloated. However. at least 
twenty remain. ten of which are considered 
"major" shipwrecks (more than 180 feet in 
length). The earliest known wreck is the 
Cumberland. a 294-foot wooden side
wheeler built in 1871. which sank in 1877. 
The most recent major wreck is that of the 
Canadian ore freighter Emperor, 520 feet 
long, which struck a reef and sank in 1947. 
The most disastrous wreck that occurred 
within what is now the park was the Algo
ma, a 262-foot combination steam- and sail
powered vessel, which was forced onto sub
merged reefs on the south side of the island 
by a severe storm in November 1885. The 
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Algoma grounded and broke in half only 
200 feet from Mott Island, but because of 
the intense cold, towering waves and icy 
waters, 45 persons died in the accident. The 
Isle Royale shipwrecks include a fascinating 
variety of passenger vessels, ore freighters, 
fishing tugs, both wooden- and steel-hulled 
vessels, ships built in both North America 
and Scotland, motor/sailers, steam-pow
ered vessels and others. 

Some of the wrecks have broken apart 
and their sections scattered by ice action. 
but others, in more protected sites or in 
deeper water, have been preserved intact, 
or nearly so. The extremely cold and pure 
waters of Lake Superior have literally 
frozen these wrecks in time. The lake con
tains no coral organisms or other flora and 
fauna that so rapidly consume shipwrecks in 
salt water. Ceramics, wood, paint and 
leather are all still preserved; even metal 
corrodes at a much slower rate in Lake 
Superior than it would in salt water. 

The waters around Isle Royale are ex
tremely cold because of Lake Superior's 
large size, great depth and northern loca
tion. While surface water temperatures may 
occasionally reach 55° in August, divers 
going deeper than 66 feet encounter aver-
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age water temperatures of between 34° and 
37°. The water is also exceptionally clear; 
normal visibility is 25 feet, and visibility of 
more than JOO feet is possible in the spring. 

Because of Isle Royale's poor weather 
and limited island facilities, most diving par
ties must be completely self-contained, in
cluding boat, diving gear. air compressor, 
food and camping equipment. The nearest 
recompression chamber is 40 miles away. in 
Canada. Despite these obstacles. diving is 
increasing at a rapid rate. In the summer of 
1979. 564 registered divers made a total of 
2153 dives. Almost all of the divers visited 
shipwrecks. The locations of many of the 
wrecks were of course known to fishermen, 
commercial boat operators and other resi
dents of the island. A few ships have been 
damaged by earlier salvage attempts, and 
most of them have been vandalized by 
scavengers since the late 1950s. 

ln the 1970s, the National Park Service 
realized that this unusual submerged cultur
al resource should be protected. Preserva
tion of the shipwrecks is now a major con
cern at Isle Royale National Park. Several 
steps have been taken recently to protect 
yet still allow use of the sunken ships. The 
question of ownership of the wrecks and 

artifacts was submitted to the Department 
of the Interior's regional solicitor for re
view. When the park was established. the 
state of Michigan ceded exclusive jurisdic
tion to the National Park Service. The juris
diction included the waters and the sub
merged bottom lands ( except for mineral 
rights and control of fishing) to a distance of 
4½ miles off the island into Lake Superior. 
Accordingly, the solicitor holds that the 
shipwrecks and the artifacts are the legal 
property of the National Park Service, and 
salvage and artifact removal may be prohib
ited. Recent requests for salvage have been 
denied on the basis of this opinion. 

Park officials are currently requesting 
funds for a research project that would 
accurately locate, identify, photograph and 
inventory all shipwrecks within the park. 
Using the inventory, park managers could 
determine the best future use of the vessels. 
Recreational diving in most shipwreck 
areas could be promoted and enhanced by 
marking the wrecks, providing permanent 
boat moorings, establishing fixed ·'trails" 
through the wrecks, providing waterproof 
maps and reserving certain areas for char
tered diving groups. Other, more fragile 
wreck areas could be protected by limiting 



Abo,·<' left: A di1·er with 1111derwa1er camera 
approache.f the impresm·e propeller of the I len
ry Ch1~holm. a 265-f 001 wooden freighter. 
Abo,·e right: A d1vere.1pfores the wreck of the 
America. a small passe11ger ship that sank in 
1928. Above: A gauge pa11ef. steam pipes am/ 
mfreI.fes10011ed with aquatic weeds, aboard the 
America. 

access to them. Artifact reclamation. pres
ervation and display would continue to be 
an important part of the Isle Royale 
program. 

One exciting segment of the proposal rec
ommends a search of park waters for undis
covered shipwrecks. In the past five years, 
two previously "unfound" shipwrecks, such 
as the Kam/oops-sunk in 1927, located in 
1977-have been encountered by divers. By 
using side-scan sonar and magnetometer 
search techniques in potential wreck areas, 
it is likely that additional wrecks will be 
located. 

Starting in 1980 commercial operators 
have been granted National Park Service 
concession permits for diving. Park of
ficials. including several trained scuba div
ers. are making a concerted effort to work 
with professional divers to increase aware
ness of the benefits to all in protecting the 
shipwrecks. Divers who have in the past 
removed artifacts from the park are being 
asked to voluntarily return their collections 
to the Park Service for preservation and 
possible display. Several important artifacts 
have been returned in the past two years, 
and officials expect that more will arrive in 
the future. 

, ..... -.... .... ----\..._ 
\ 
I .. , 

The Park Service has been actively re
storing the Rock Harbor Lighthouse. an 
1855 structure listed on the National Regis
ter of Historic Places. The interior of the 
lighthouse will be used as a maritime 
museum to present the Isle Royale ship
wreck story and to display appropriate arti
facts. Photographs and slides of the wrecks 
have been donated by or purchased from 
several of the commercial operators and 
private divers. 

It is interesting to reflect on the future of 
the Isle Royale shipwrecks. Wrecks and 
artifacts in water that is warmer, saltie r or 
more polluted than Lake Superior's are de
teriorating at an extremely rapid rate and 
will soon be unrecognizable or nonexistent. 
Thanks to modem navigational techniques, 
very few ships are wrecked these days; be
cause of the slow rate of deterioration, the 
Isle Royale shipwrecks are becoming more 
and more significant every year. It is ob
viously important that the resource be man
aged with a great deal of forethought and 
sensitivity. o 

Jol,11 Morehead.formerly at Isle Royafe, is now 
s11peri111e11de111 of Everglades National Park, 
Florida. 
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Avalanche 
on 

___ apurna! 
Text and Photographs by PETER CUMMINGS 



Gm11 mrnmr., de.1cendt•d to Camp/// mu/ 
finmd II almost ob/uerated b1 the am
la11cl1t•. The\ lflt'III the 1w1t J;•w da_n dri:· 
i:mg .mpp/ie.1 u111/ 1e111.1 (}II/ of 1he con-
1111111,rg he,n-1 '11011fall. 

D1 \R\ 1 r--1 R\ s1 l'TI \181 R 1<1: Retreat! It con
tinued to sno,, all day yesterda}. I lad to 
keep shoveling sno11 off the tent Awoke at 
midnight fcchng I couldn't breathe. B} 1 
o'clock I turned on 01} headlamp and read 
for an hour. Craig awoke also. feeling bad. 
We heat snow off the tent and opened the 
door and soon hoth felt better; we were Just 
suffocating in the tent! Awoke this morning 
with headache ,mcl letharg} Tent again 
close to gettmg huried. 

Craig. Pat. Stmo and I decided to go 
down to Camp lll: food there is unlimited. 
the tents are large. and the area 1s safe for 
onhnary walk111g around. Eric Roberts 
came up late yesterday. and he and Gil and 
Maynard decided to stay at IV. 

Lett Camp I\' in hea,y snowfall at 9:45. 
l dt a lot of stuff up there: down gear, 

camera. altimeter. etc. Rappel difficult in 
blowmg snow: our feet kept setting off 
slough avalanches. 

At the bottom of the last rappel I had just 
started to unchp when an avalanche hit us. 
It came down the "Bobsled Run." a gulley 
that starts near Camp IV. Huge seracs 
hreak off here, and avalanches from the 
cast peak also come down. According to the 
angle that snow enters the gulley. it can 
shoot from side to side like a bobsled. The 
one that came down today must have been 
cspcc,ally large and may have had a side-to
side movement aimed at us. First I heard 
the roar. The wind blast hit me next, then 
the snow. l was soon buried to my waist. 
and the spindrift made it impossible to 
breathe. For an instant I thought I was a 
goner. Craig was clipped into an anchor 
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above me and was knocked down and 
briefly buried. It was over in seconds, but 
the force wa~ incredible even though we 
were actually above the avalanche and re
ceived only the blast and snow on its fringe. 
We entered Camp 111 to find the place a 
shambles. Snow all over everything; the 
tent was half caved in, with broken poles 
piercing the fly. 

At noon and at 6 p.m. we tried to make 
radio contact with Camp IV but got no 
answer. We are all thinking the worst. 

In the fall of 1978 I met Arlene Blum, the 
leader of the successful women's Annapur
na expedition, and pumped her for infor
mation. To my surprise she told me that, 
had she realized beforehand how danger
ous the route was because of avalanches, 
she would not have gone. The women did 
not lose anyone in an avalanche {though 
two died in a fall), and I suspected her of 
exaggerating the danger. I was wrong. 

Bob Wilson, our leader, began putting 
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the expedition together in 1977. By the time 
we were ready to go. the peak had seen four 
more ascents. making seven in all; and we 
began to feel like also-rans. We consoled 
ourselves with the fact that ours was the 
smallest and lightest expedition to attempt 
the peak; eight climbers, 3500 pounds of 
food, fuel and equipment, a budget of 
roughly $35,000. and only 84 regular port
ers. We had six special porters to help us 
carry loads to Camps I and II; we would do 
all the carrying higher up. We brought no 
oxygen at all. We agreed that. if we ever 
wrote a book, we would title it Annapurna, 
The Cheap Way. 

In late July the thousands of tedious 
hours of fund raising, equipment begging, 
food packing and training came to an end. 
We felt optimistic, largely because our 
group had extensive high-altitude experi
ence. All of us had made multiple ascents 
higher than 18,000 feet, and five of us had 
climbed summits in the Himalayas higher 
than 20,000 feet. The group was varied. 
Bob, age 39, was a physics teacher from 

Gresham, Oregon. Gil Harder. deputy 
leader, age 34. was an Air Force pilot from 
Abilene. A Missouri lawyer, Maynard 
Cohick, was the oldest at 41. The youngest 
were Eric ("Simo") Simonson, 24, a geolo
gy grad student and Craig Reininger, 25. 
a builder. both from Washington. Pat 
O'Donnell, age 40, ran a Colorado ski re
sort. Eric Roberts, age 33 ran a camera 
shop and writes guidebooks at his home in 
North Wales. I was a 35-year-old California 
cardiologist who was glad to go climbing, 
and reluctantly willing 10 play doctor if 
needed. 

We reached Katmandu on August 2. For 
a while we were excited by the monkeys in 
the temples. the water buffalo in the streets 
and the crowded bazaars; but we were ea
ger 10 climb, and the city became tiresome 
after a few days of buying rice and repack
ing gear. The officials finally issued the 
necessary permits and we started walking 
the 80 miles to base camp on August 12. 

The trek consisted of rain, 100% humid
ity, LOO° temperature. leeches and a trail 



,\bo,·t>, lt>ft: t\111111p11r11u l00111.1, a 80lde11 rum• 
part. ahm·e ha\t' rnmp. Abo,·t, right: A clreer/11/ 

<'lfl<'di1im1 re/inn 111 Camp I Right: A i.eirr.~• 
c/1mber p1111se1111 deep mow. 

covered \\ith mud. water and buffalo dung. 
Being clever Amencans. we spent hours 
a\\1gning a number to each porter. a differ· 
em number to each load. and checking all 
these number, daily. After a few days of this 
lunattc beha\ 1or 1t dawned on us that the 
porters and our s1rdar (overseer). Lopsang 
Sherpa. were perfectly capable of sorting 
themselves out; after we stopped fretting 
about the loads. eve!) thing went smoothly. 

By the time we reached the last village we 
were a •,orry lot. Bob and I had sprained 
ankles. Simo had an infected foot, Gil had 
diarrhea. Eric R. had blisters and Pat\ 
shoulder hurt. From here on, the route got 
e\en wor,e, a wretched, muddy track on 
steep. ram-swept slopes. On a Japanese ex
ped1tton. one porter had been killed on this 
<,ection of trail in the \pring. One of our 
porter~ fell more than 100 feet down a 
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slop.:. I lo\\ he avoided seriou-, tnJUI') is 
beyond me. On August 23 we crossed the 
Miristi Khola River. and that afternoon the 
rain clouds cleared. giving us v1ev.s of Fang 
and the Great Barrier Peaks. Our spirits 
improved. and we reached base camp the 
next day in sunshme. The weather now foll 
into a predictable pattern. The mornings 
were crisp and clear. Between 1 and 3 p.m. 
cloud!. came up the valley bringing light rain 
or snow for a few hours. By 6 p.m. ii was 
clear again. This pattern allowed us 10 carry 
prmbions ever) da) from AuguM 25 to 

Three 11ew 1111111el 011 the 111t•111orwl s1011e al 

A111111p1ir1111·.1 ha.w. and w, offl'ri11g of i11crme 
a11dfuod. 

September 17. To supply the lower camp~ 
we usually carried 49 pound!. of group gear 
or food plus per:.onal equipment; above 
Camp II load, were 33 pounds or more. 
U:.ing two altimeters we measured the ele• 
vation differences between camps. If base 
camp is 14,300 feet, as the women's expedi· 
tion judged it to be. then our camps were 
established and occupied as follows: 

August 24 Base Camp 14.3(KI ft 
August 29 Camp I 16,511 ft 
September 3 Camp Tl 18.2-11 ft 
September 9 Camp Ill 19,974 ft 
September IS Camp lV 20.946 ft 
Until we reached Camp II there was no 

significant climbing. The carries were pri· 
marily dull. back-breaking walks. The 
absurd scale of the scenery was fascinating. 
as though someone had set out to construct 
a mountain and ordered everything too 
large. The icefalls. the ridges, the faces were 
all three times larger than they had any right 
to be. The best time of each day was eve• 
ning. when the lofty ridges were bathed in 
golden light. 

Above Camp ll we had to cross ava
lanche-swept areas of the North Annapur• 
na Glacier in order to approach the Dutch 
rib. Simo, seconded by Craig, chose to 
climb the rib south of the route the women 
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u,ed. This led across 700 feet nf 55° ice 
directly into Camp 111. Simo then in,tallcd a 
large pulley near the camp. and we spent 
several afternoons working like stevedores 
hauling equipment up the slope. This 
method resulted in sore arms and destroyed 
several pairs of gloves. but by September 9 

we had more than a month's ,uppl) of food 
and fuel for everyone at Camp 111. More 
than 2200 pound, of gear were on the rib. 

The 1isk of avalanche wm, \'Cf) obvious 
on this section of the climb. Whoever did 
the hauling at the bottom of the rib had to 
remain alert. On two separate days we 
dodged baseball-sized rocks that whiaed 
by. One day while climhmg the slope to the 
pulley I saw a huge slide start above. with 
blocks of ice the size of refrigerators flying 
down the slopes. I screamed my head off to 
Gil and Bob bclt1\\ at the bottom of the 
fixed ropes. They started to run but were 
quickly hidden by a great cloud of ~now. 
Finally the spindrift cleared. and I could sec 
them moving: they had lost a fc\, item~ of 
clothing but were unhurt. 

Simo ,tnd Craig quick!) strung the fixed 
line to Camp IV. and on September 16 the) 
fixed the 300-foot cliff abme, which had a 
fe\\ short ,crtical ,ectinns. On September 
lo and 17. Simo, Craig. Maynard. Pat, Gil 
and I carried an 18-day ~upply of food to 
22.166 feet. the site of Camp V. in a moat 
sheltered by a large ice cliff. We left tents. 
sto,es and fuel there as well and planned to 
move up there on September 18. We were 
all feeling fit and hoped that we could move 
up to a sixth camp at 23.500 feet by Septem
ber 20. then climb in one day to about 
24.51Kl feet and reach the summit on the 
22nd. It seemed as if all the hard work wa., 
going to pay off ,oon. 

01 \R\ Lr-. I RY. s~ l'Tl"\IB[R 111:"Was so excited 
last night I found it hard to go to sleep. 
.. Thb morning. awoke to falling snow and 
white-out. Look, like my fiN forced rest 
day is hen•.'' 

Enc Roberts joined us that afternoon. 
leavtng onl) Bob below i:1 Camp Ill. After 
another ntght at IV. Simo. Craig. Pat and I 
decided to descend to the relative comfort 
of Camp Ill. Gil. Maynard and Eric R. 
planned to stick 11 out one more day at IV to 
see if the storm would clear. At I0:35 a.m., 
Camp IV was blasted off the Dutch rib. 

I leavy snowfall continued, and over the 
next couple of days we repeatedly dug out 
our tents and food supplies at Camp Ill. 
Invisible avalanches rumbled down along 
both sides of the Dutch rih. but none had 
the force of the blow that struck us Septem
ber 19. Three days later the storm cleared. 
and we could watch the giant slides coming 
down the north face. 

On September 23 we climbed bad, to 
Camp IV. We found what we expected: 
nothing. I had ~hed many tears already dur• 
tng the storm. ow we stooJ in the sun and 
dug away the fresh snow down to the ice 
platforms where the three tents had stood. 
Nothing. Three previous expeditions had 
U!,ed this same te11t site for weeks (we had 
found their debris frozen in the ice) without 
problems. Wands in line with the rib on the 
cliffs abo\'e were untouched. confirming 
our theory that the a\'alanche came down 
o,er cliff!. about 300 feet cast of the camp. 
The resulting blast of air was so great that 
the fixed line that had run through the camp 
was gone. The 2700-pound test line was 
ripped apart at both ends. In the gulley 10 

the west we could see one small piece of 
down gear on the rocks. and we later found 
an empty. mangled food can on top of ava• 
lanchc dehris helm, the Dutch rib. more 
than a mile ,may. Standing in bright sun· 
,hine I couldn't cry anymore. Three friends 
were gone. and we were alive because of a 
i.:a\ual dei.:is1nn and a ma1tcr of timing. 

Pat and Craig decided that the climb was 
over for them. Bob wanted to stay at Camp 
111. but we con\ inced him that one man 
alone al 111 could not help thoi.c abo\'e. On 
the 24th they went down to base camp. 
missing by ten minutes a huge avalanche 
that i.wept the base of the rib. Simo and I 
conttnued on up from Ill to C.1mp V. We 
ate a big supper and went to bed earl). 

The next du} was an anticlimax. We had 
hoped to climb another :woo feet. but deep 
snow. up to our waists, made progress seem 
like a bad dream in which one struggles to 
run and cannot move. Lenticular clouds 
covered Dhaulagiri. Tilicho and the other 
peaks. If it snowed, our retreat route would 
become an avalanche path. We had lost our 
down gear in the disaster. and the cold was 
bittng. I could not feel 111} toes. At noon we 
Mopped to rest. having climbed only about 
600 exhausting feet. We ate lunch and ago• 
nized for nearly an hour. Perhaps the men
tal dnve to succeed had abo been swept 
awa} on the 19th. We went down. 

September 27 we st0od at base camp be
fore the memorial stone that hears the 
names of those who died on this !tide of 
Annapurna. There were ten names \\ hen 
we first came: now we chiseled three more 
in the rock. Our porters burned incense and 
offered food while Bob recited the words of 
Robert Louis Stevenson: 
.. Here /re lies w/rere /re longed 10 be; 
Home is 1he sailor. /rome from sea. 
And 1he l111111er home from the hill.·· • 

Peter C11111111i11g1 /1111 1/11rtel'11 years of 11101111-
1t1i11el'm111 t•xperit•11c1·. and pracuces 111ed1c111e i11 
\lisaha. Ca/1fnrni11. 



The Two Johns-Burroughs 
and Muir 
PAUL BROOKS 

.. There i, nothing of age 111 America but the 
,,ood-. .... That 1s well worth monument, 
and ance,to~. ·· 

Ch,iteaubriand. 
VomgL' 1•11 A1mlriq11e. 1836 

VrRN\I tQl1,ox. 1911. Theodore 
Roo,cvelt. t\\o }Cars out of the White 
Hou<,e. b, in California deh,ering a lecture 
under the au-.p1ces of a scientific institute. 
Before reaching his main theme-his recent 
African ad,cnture-. he brings up a subject 
that ha, remained close to has heart 
throughout all the turmoil of politic-. and 
the presidency. What the world needs. he 
,a),. 1, more men with scientific 1magma-
11ons men "ho can take the facts of sci
ence and "nte of them with fidelity. yet 
w11h such an mterpretati,e and poetic spirit 
as to make them into literature: "I mean 
,uch men and ,uch wnters a, John Muir and 
John Burrough,.·· 

Both men \\ere m the audience that eve
nmg. Burrough, on one of h1' rare trip, 
a\\ay from his beloved Catskills. Muir on 
h1, home ground. Aged 74 and 73. with 
temperamenh a, different as the tame Cat
sJ...1lb and the "1ld Sierra Ne, ada. they had 
introduced thou,and, of Americans to the 
Joy, of outdoor nature . They had de
veloped and popularized the "nature 
essay": a literary form hitherto cultivated 
by only a fe,, write~ of talent and one of 
geniu,. l lenry David Thoreau. In one way 
or another. they had been a~oc1ated with 

virtually e,er) American nature writer of 
their time. Looking bacJ.... they could see 
tangible evidence of what they had accom
pli,hed Burrough, could see it m the 
horde, of children who crowded around the 
rear platform of his tram. singing and 
thro,, mg flowers. as he left for home: Muir 
in the ,ilent "1ldernesi. of Yo!.emite. the 
Grand Canyon. the national parks that he 
had worked so hard to create. But looking 
ahead, they could hardly have anticipated 
the threats that would ame to everything 
they held sacred. In 1911 theywerestandmg 
midway 111 the century between the death ot 
Thoreau m 1862 and the publication. 100 
years later. of Rachel Carson ·s Sile111 
Spring. The frontier was officially dead. iti. 
ob,equ1e, performed by hi,torian Frederick 
Jackson Turner. but the frontier philosophy 
persisted. growing more lethal with each 
advance in technology. On a continent of 
supposed!} limitless resources. con,erva
tion was still a novel concept. promoted by 
naturalists. by fashionable sportsmen who 
had noted with alarm the dwindling of the 
wild game and. fortunately. by a few men of 
power in government. It was barely recog
nized by the public at large. Whatever hope 
there might be for the future would depend 

Jol,11 .lf111r. 111 le/1. and Jol,11 811rro11ghs 111 Yosem11e. 

on men like themsel\'es. able to build on the 
foundation they had laid. Specifically it 
would depend on the efforts of articulate 
naturalists who. as Theodore Roosevelt had 
said. could take the facts of science and 
tran\mute them mto literature. Americans 
must be made to recognize the natural 
world as part of their culture. Preaching. 
however impassioned. would never do it. 
Poetry would-that is. in the broad sen~e of 
an} writing that seizes on the reader's im
agination and reveals the poetic truth that 
he~ beneath the scientific fact. 

Born in 1837. Burrough!. was 25 when 
Thoreau died. othing in his life so far had 
foreshadowed the national celebrity to 
whom singing schoolchildren tossed spring 
flowers. His forebears were dirt farmers. of 
no cultural pretensions. His father (Bur
roughs recalled). though a good husband 
and a worthy citizen. had "no aesthetic sen
sibility and no manners. The primrose by 
the river's brim would not have been seen 
by him at all.'' A religious bigot. he read 
nothing but the weekly newspaper and 
church publications. '·Mother, I think. nev
er read a page of anything." However, in 
the rare moments of escape from running a 
household of ten children, she would take 
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her son berrying in the hills surrounding the 
Burroughs homestead in upstate New 
York, with their flowering meadows and 
their view of the long sweep of the western 
Catskills. It was from her that he first de
rived his feeling for nature, and it was she 
who defended his right to more schooling, 
which his father thought would just spoil 
him as a farmer. 

In reconstructing the life of a famous 
man, biographers like to find some youthful 
experience that, however trivial it seemed 
at the time, became the '·turning point" of 
their subject's career. ln her Life and Let
ters of Jolin Burroughs, Clara Barrus, the 
close companion of his later years, tells of 
his childhood excitement over the songs and 
bright colors of birds. "When, at age seven 
or eight, his attention was arrested by a 
strange bird in the Deacon woods, the ex
perience proved of signal imponance: only 
a small bluish warbler with a white spot on 
its wing [ a black-throated blue warbler], but 
it challenged him as had no other bird be
fore. Through it he got a glimpse which so 
fired his imagination that he half-resolved 
to know more about the birds some day." 
Nor could he ever forget the cloud of pas
senger pigeons that poured down. one 
spring morning, into the beechwoods till 
''the air and woods and earth were blue with 
them . . . and the whole world seemed 
turned to pigeons.•· (They would become 
extinct during his lifetime.) These child
hood enthusiasms were fonified when, as a 
young man, he chanced upon Audubon's 
monumental Birds of America in- of all 
places- the library of the Military Acad
emy at West Point. 

The charm and beauty of birds has. I 
suspect, lured more men and women into 
the field of natural history than any other 
aspect of nature. For Burroughs they re
mained an abiding passion. Yet he was a 
writer before he was a naturalist. Here the 
part of the black-throated blue warbler was 
played by Ralph Waldo Emerson. At the 
age of nineteen, Burroughs was teaching 
school to earn enough money to continue 
his education, and writing essays in ponder
ous Johnsonian style. Then he discovered 
Emerson. "I read him in a sort of ecstasy. I 
got him in my blood, and he colored my 
whole intellectual outlook. He appealed to 
my spiritual side: his boldness and uncon
ventionality took a deep hold upon me.·• 
(One recalls Thoreau's similar reaction on 
reading Emerson's Nawre, 22 years be
fore.) So great was the impact that Bur
roughs' first, unsigned article in the Atlamic 
Monthly, published four years later. was 
attributed by many readers to Emerson
though surely it resembled Emerson at a 
very low ebb. Clearly the master's hold on 
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him was too ,trong. He soon realized that 
he had better find lus own SI) le and his own 
,ubjcct matter less high-flown philoso
phy. more about countr) life and the out
door world that he knew at fiN hand- m 
short. the nature essay. 

Meanwhile his personal life had taken a 
tum that boded no good for either h1<, bird
mg or his writing. I le married a girl who 
despised both but nonetheless wanted 
John. Ur<,ula 'forth. according to her sister. 
wm, "endowed with a strong will power:· 
John. who was not. harbored doubts till thl' 
la,1 minute: on the way to the wedding he 
,at down to think 11 over and almost turned 
back. Proud and aggrcs,1,c. this nine
teenth-century Delilah had already asserted 
hcrl,C)f by making him cut his hair aesthcl• 
1call} an error. to Judge from the handsome 
daguerreotype taken a short lime before. 
Once married. she apparently continued to 
live w11h her family until he could make 
enough money to ,ct up housekeeping. 
Only a week after the wedding he wrote 
her: " I sometimes think I will not make the 
kind of husband that ,viii always suit you. If 
1 liw. I shall be an author." Ursula thought 
otherwise· he should go to New York City 
and enter the bu,me,, world. Iler rephe, 
to his protestations ot kwc and loneh
ne~ were "short and business like." lie 
attempted again and again to obey her com
mand but alwa)S had to fall back on school 
teaching. For a short lime he sought to com
bine wnting with the study of medicine. but 
that failed also. Finally. m 1862. lured by 
the excitement of the Civil War. he decided 
toll) his luck m Wm.hington. " I believe it is 
good for us to be apart. don't you?" he 
wrote to his,, 1fe. "I think love increases as 
does the disinnce between us." 

(This marriage. 1f such 11 can be called. 
somehow endured. perhaps because Bur
roughs soon began to make money from his 
wntmg-cnough eventually to sall,f) even 
her. On that happy day in 1911 \\hen-by 
now a venerable and succc!>..,ful author-he 
received the accolade from Theodore 
Roosevelt and the tnbutc of !lower\ from 
the California schoolch1ldren. she was 
properly impressed and thereafter looked 
upon his work with respect. "My books 
couldn't do 11," he said. "but-well-the 
fine houses and sen ants are good for ',()me
thing. after all ... ) 

With the help of Wash111gton friends, 
Burroughs landed (and then lost) various 
menial government Jobs. till finally he 
wound up as a clerk in the Currency Bureau 
of the Treasury Department. For the next 
ten years he sat at a high desk guarding a 
steel vault filled with bank notes. " How I 
reacted aga111st the door of that old safe!" 
he recalled later. "But the rebound sent me 

back to the field, and woods ot my boy
hood." I !ere in the bowels of the Treasury 
he wrote the essays that constitute the lir\t 
two of hb long series of nature books. 
V.~1ke-Robi11 and Winter Sunshine, and here 
he \\,rote hi\ Notes 011 Walt Whitman. 

Burroughs· meet111g with Whitman was 
another of those turning points, a ,udden 
source ot warmth and companionship for a 
man who desperately needed both. They 
met in the fall of 1863. when Whitman was 
working in Army hospital!,. Burroughs had 
read /.1•111·rs of Gras.r. which Emerson had 
termed "the most e>.traordmary piece of wit 
and \1,1,dom that America has yet contrib
uted." I le also recalled [: mer,on·, descrip
tion of the poet as "half song thrush and half 
alligator." and \\Us ,l\tonishcd to find l11m 
"a nc\\ type of man. a new type of gentle
man. a new I) pc of philosopher ... the 
greatest. sweetest soul I have yet met in this 
world." They took to each other instantly. 
Thereafter Burroughs regularly accompa
nied Whitman on his rambles through the 
streets of Washington and on long walks 
about the surrounding countryside. The 
ohsen er ol nature and the poet com
plemented cach other. "I le thinks natural 
history. to be true to lite. must be msp1red. 
,1' \\ell as poet!) ... notes Burroughs after 
one such expedition. "The true poet and the 
true scientist are close akin. They go forth 
into nature hke lnends .... l11c interests of 
the two m nature are widely different. yet in 
no true sensc arc they hostile ... I tis associa
tion with Whitman undoubtedly broadened 
and deepened Burroughs' attitude toward 
nature: 111 fact, Walt's influence during 
tho,e formative years can scarcely be exag
gerated. " I loved him as I never loved any 
man ... Burroughs recalled much later." ... I 
owe more to him than to any man in the 
world. . . I le was a tremendous force in my 
life.'' 

Nou•s 011 " 11ft Whir111a11 was both Bur
rough,' lirst pubh,hed book and the fin.I 
book written about the poet. I le saw Whit• 
man as "a return to Nature" and Leaves of 
Grw;s a\ "an utterance from Nature. and 
oppoMle to modern literature. which is an 
utterance from Art." Personally. Whitman 
was not only a wurce of literary inspiration 
to the younger man hut a balm to his loneli
nes~. "The more I ,ee of Walt, the more I 
like him." he wntes to a friend. He goes on 
to ,a) with perhaps a touch of naivete
"Walt loves everythmg and everybody .... 
I le kis~es meas if I were a girl."Theirwarm 
fnendship must have done much to make 
bearable those long hours outside the cold 
steel safe. And Whitman. who had collabo
rated in the little book about himself, also 
showed a real interest in Burroughs' nature 
writing. It was he who insisted on naming 

that lir,t collection of e~ays Wake-Rohm. 
"I took a number of titles to him. and he 
held me to that one." In doing so. Whitman 
sowed the seeds of confusion for genera
tions of readers unaware that "wake-mhm" 
doc~ not refer to a bird being roused from 
sleep but rather to "the white tnll1um. 
which bloom, 111 all our \\Oods. and \\h1ch 
marks the arnval of all the bird, ... ( Bur
roughs b referring to the painted tnlhum. 
Tn/1111111 1111cf11/a111111. Toda) the name 
··wakcrobm" 1s generally applied to the red 
or purple trillium. r. er<'cfllm.) 

Published m 1871 by the Boston firm of 
I lurd and Houghton (later I loughton 

J11h11 R11rro1111/u Itrnllmg III New £11g/a11d wood.1 
Ill//,(' /l/9(/s 

Mifflin). Wake-Robin made an immediate 
hit. Burroughs' name was already known. 
Most of these essays had appeared as maga
zine articles. principally 111 the Atlawic 
Mo1111,/~•. which had printed the first chap
ter. "The Return of the Birds," as a lead 
arllcle six years earlier. Atlamic editor Wil
ham Dean Howells was prepared to hke 
Wake-Robin, and he did. "The dusk and 
cool and quiet of the forest seem lo wrap the 
reader of his book. and it 1s a sort of summer 
vacation to turn its pages .... Perha~ it 
would be difficult not to be natural and 
simple in writing of such things as our au
thor treats of ... but Mr. Burroughs adds a 
strain of genuine poetry. which makes his 
papers unusually delightful. while he has 
more humor than generally falls to the 
omitholog1cal tribe." Other reviewers drew 
comparisons with Thoreau's essays and 
with Gilbert White's Nawral History of Se/
borne. And though it may be true. as Bliss 
Perry once remarked. that Burroughs did 
not find his own voice till some years later, 
the essential elements were all here. en
hanced by the freshness and the undercur
rent of enthusiasm which so often color an 
author's first book. 

The opening chapter . "The Return of the 
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Btrd,:· 1s followed b) "In the Hemlocks,"' 
which contain, the well-kno,, n pa,sage on 
one of Amenca·s nnest M)ngb1rds. beg.111-
ning: ··[ver ,ince I entered the ,,oods. even 
,, h1le h,tenmg to the lesi.er ~ongsters. or 
contemplatmg the ,ilent form, about me. a 
strain ha, reached my cars from out the 
depth, of the forest that to me is the finest 
-.ound 111 nature the ,ong of the hermit 
thru,h. I often hear him thus a long way off. 
,omc11me, 0\'cr a quancr of a mile away. 
when onl) the '1ronger and more perfect 
pan, of h1' mu,ic reach me: and through the 
general chorus of ,Hens and warble" I de
tect this sound ri\ing pure and serene. as 1f a 
,pirit lrom ,ome remote height were ~lm,ly 
chanting a di,1ne accompaniment. This 
,ong appeab to the -.cnt1ment of the beauti
ful 111 men. and suggesh a serene religious 
beatitude as no other ,ound 111 nature 
doc~.·· ( No doubt the symboli,m of the her
mit thru,h 111 Whitman's "When Lilacs Last 
in the Dooryard Bloom·d·· was inspired b) 
his country walks with Burroughs.) Th" 
gentle cssa) was followed by a rather un
charactemtic account of an Adirondack 
deer hunt- ,,ith a cold-blooded description 
of revol\'er practice on a rabbit-and b) 
essay, on the ,pring bird migrauon 111 

Washmgton . on trout fhhing in the Cat
skills. on the bluebird and on the jo).., of 
ornitholog). Not counting the ,ubJects nf 
his hterary and philosophical essays. m1ke
Robi11 touches on most of the subJects that, 
in the next 50 yea"· would provide material 
for innumerable maga11ne pieces and 27 
,olumes. Thei.c would reach a ,a,t audi
ence and make their author one of the best
loved of all American writer,. More impor
tant. they would open a window on the 
natural world for thousands of young read
ers who would. when they gre,, up. have 
the fate of this world in their hands. In his 
old age Burrough, remarked. "Whenever I 
see young men walking through the country 
like that I with camping equipment on their 
backs] I sometimes flatter myself that 
maybe my books have had a share in send
ing them forth." In the words of a friend. he 
created ··an army of nature-students." They 
and their succcswrs have been fighting our 
consen at ion battles ever since. 

Not that Burroughs was a born fighter. as 
wru, John Muir. He was a man of peace who 
assiduously culuvated the contemplative 
life. With the publication of Wake-Robin he 
had found his metier. "As a youth I was a 
philosopher: as a young man I was an Emer
sonian: as a middle-aged man I am a literary 
naturalist. but always I have been an 
e:,sayist." He was only .39 when the dbtin
guished editor of Scribners· Monthly, 
Richard Watson Gilder. went out on a criti
cal limb: "John Burroughs is one of the 

half-dozen or less prose writers ,, ho are 
adding an) thing vital b) means of books to 
the thought and hfe of the country.'· 

Burroughs w.c, mildly annoyed wtlh the 
ine\'itable compamons between his writing 
and Thoreau\. "That Thoreau business. I 
thmk. will play out pretty soon," he wrote 
to his comrade. Myron Benton. "There 1\ 
really little or no resemblance between us . 
. . . Thoreau's aim is mainl} ethical ... my 
own aim. so far as I have any. 1s entirely 
anistic .... I will not preach one word... 1 
paint the bird, or the trout. or the ,;cene. for 
its own sake. truthfully anyhow. and pic
turesquely if l can." In his essay on 
Thoreau. whose work he vastly admired. 
Burroughs remarks that "his mood was sub
ject1,·e rather than objective. He was more 
intent on the natural history of his own 
thought than on that oft he bird ... But late in 
life. ,, hen his own name was a household 
word. Burroughs commented w11h amazing 
obJectivity as well as humility, " I think it 
probable that Ill) books send people to na
ture more than Thoreau's do .... I do not 
take readers to nature to give them a lesson. 
but to have a good time .... I am more than 
his equal in powers of obsen·at1on .... But 
Thoreau·s morale is much superior to mine. 
. . I wish I had a little more of [his] quali
ty- that high moral and stoical tone ... that 
makes hii. books nearer the classical stand
ards." For all his success. Burroughs felt 
that he had erred in not heeding Thoreau's 
example: "I try to say things in too pretty a 
way-aim to have the page too smooth. I 
am too afraid to give the mind a jolt. which 
is a mistake." Yet one cannot help feeling 
that. no matter how hard he might have 
tried to model himself on Thoreau. it would 
not have worked. Thoreau was tough
minded and prickly: Burroughs. in his own 
words. was .. a soft man. easily bruised. easi
ly hun. but getting at Nature through those 
very qualities of sympathy and tenderness." 
When . in his seventies. he first sa\\ the 
Grand Canyon. the scenes that most ap
pealed to him were those that reminded him 
of places back home. Whereas Thoreau 
M>ught wildne~ in the familiar . Burroughs 
dung to the fam1har in the wild. 

The B~ton essayist and nature wnter 
Dalla, Lore Sharp made an amusing com
pamon between Burroughs and Thoreau: 

••If Mr. Burroughs were to start from my 
door for a tramp over these small Hingham 
hills he would cross the trout-brook by my 
neighbors stone bridge. and nibbling a 
spear of peppermint on the wa). would fol
Im.,, the lane and the cowpaths across the 
pasture. Thoreau would pick out the 
deepest hole in the brook and try to S\\ 1m 
across: he would leap the stone walls of the 
lane, cut a bee-line through the pasture. and 



Jvh11 811rrvu,::l11 1rancf11111111 the door of Im hark
co,·rri•d rn1cf1· m Im t'll/l/t' • .. R,verh1 .. 

drop. for hb fir..t look at the land..cape. 
to the bottom of the pit m the seam-face 
granite quarry. I len: he would pull out his 
notebook and a gnarly wild apple from his 
pocket. and inten~ly. critically. chemical
ly. devouring said apple. make note m the 
book that the apples of Eden were na1. the 
apples of Sodom bmer. but this '"ild. tough. 
Metched. 1mposs1ble apple of the Hingham 
hills united all ambrosial essences m its 
Mrikmg odor of squash-bugs. 

··Mr. Burroughs takes u, along with him. 
Thoreau comes upon us m the woods
Jumps out at us from behind some bush, 
with a ·Scat!' Burroughs brings us home in 
time for tea: Thoreau leaves u, tangled in 
the briar,. 

.. ,1 won·t hun us to be iumpedat now and 
then and told to ·.1ca1!' It won ·1 hurt us to be 
d1gged b) the bnar-. It 1s good for u,, other
'"1se we might forget that ll't' are beneath 
our clothes. It 1s good for us and highly 
d1vertmg. but highly 1rntatmg too. 

"Form) part. when I take up an outdoor 
book 1 am glad 1f there is quiet in it. and 
fragrance. and something of the saneness 
and swectnes-. of the sky ... 

.. Thoreau 1s a succession of showers
·tempests·: hi, page!> are sheet-lightning. 
electrifymg. purifying. illummating. but not 
altogether conduct\'e to peace.·· 

In contra~! to other "nature writers"-

Audubon. Muir. even Thoreau-writing 
came easily to Burroughs. With each suc
cessive volume his reputation mounted, and 
so did his royalties. "Every new book 
brought him in more money," wrote a 
friend rather caustically. "and it was there
fore impossible for him to resist publishing 
everything he wrote.·· Perhaps he wrote too 
easil), and too much. but his loyal readers 
could never get enough. For. as Howells 
had said. he Mapped them in the cool and 
quiet of the forests. and it was like a summer 
vacauon to tum his pages. For today's read
ers. particularly the young. this is not 
enough. Once so popular. Burroughs· 
books gather dust on library \helves. while 
Thoreau gams in stature year by year. 

During his long life Burroughs got 
around a good deal more than did the Con
cord philosopher. But on the whole. travel 
wm, an interruption. accepted wllh reluc
tance. Like the queen bee. he was supcrla
til'ely productive but very much a home
body. After a decade m Washington. he 
bade fare11ell to city life and built himself a 
gloomy \tone house. which he named Riv
erby. 80 miles nonh of New York on the 
Hudson. 1 lcre he planted orchards and 
1ineyards. sallying forth regularly during 
the early years to supplement his writing 
and fruit-growing income with the incon
gruous Job of part-time bank examiner. 
Here his wife gave birth to a son, Julian. 
Apparently she also contnbuted indirect!} 
to his literary production. 'The very condi
tions of incompatibilit} which made a happ) 
life impossible for either, and which sent 
him persistently out of doors." writes Clara 
Barrus. "resulted both in his own peace and 
contentment and in the books born of his 
intimate and sympathetic intercourse with 
Nature ... The rustic study he added apan 
from the main house was still. alas. within 
range of Mrs. Burroughs' dinner bell. sum
moning him in midpassage to perform ~me 
household chore. After 22 year., of this. he 
finally built a cabin back in the hills. Herc he 
found "peace and contentment" both in
doors and out. living alone at first, later with 
his brother Hiram. As his fame grew and 
devotees. including Theodore Roosevelt, 
made their way to his doorstep. "Slabsides" 
became a nationwide symbol of a way of 
life. 

No hermit. Burroughs discovered to his 
surprise that he enjoyed lecturing. and soon 
found himself more and more in demand. 
I le ,~as mv1ted to literary clubs in New 
York: he visited old friends in Washington
where he attended the inauguration of 
Grover Cleveland and dined with a new 
friend. Theodore Roosevelt. He went to 
Cambridge for Harvard Commencement 
and to Concord, where he met Bronson 
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Alcott and vbited Thoreau·, grave. l ie 
even took a trip to the British Isles. But by 
all mids his moM adventurous journey
during which he made an unsuccessful 
attempt to jump ship was the I larriman 
expedition Lo Alaska in the summer of 
1899. on which he served as historian. I le 
was then 62 year, old. Included in the large 
company of explorers. big-game hunters. 
botanists. mining experts. artists and emi
nent scientisb was the man who thwarted 
his escape. John Muir. 

Muir and Burroughs had long admired 
each nther from a distance. Their first meet
ing. however. six years earlier in New York 
City. had not been a notable success. Bur
roughs had attended a Walt Whitman 
mt:morial celebration the night befort: and 
was apparently suffering from a hangover. 
"I le had made a ~peech. eaten a big dinner. 
and had a headache.·· Muir recalled. "So he 
seemed tired. and gave no sign of his fine 
qualities .... I tried to make him go to 
Europe\\ ith me ... but he answered today 
by letter that circunl',tances would not allow 
it. The •circumstance,· are his wife."' Bur
roughs noted briefl) in his journal: Muir 
was ··an interesting man with the Western 
look upon htm. ot quite enough penetra
tion in his eyes.'· (An odd comment. judg
ing from photographs of Muir.) Things 
went better when Muir visited Slabsides 
three years later. ··He is a poet and almm,t a 
Seer." wrote Burroughs. "Something 
ancient and far-away in the look of his eyes. 
He could not sit down in the corner of the 
landscape. as Thoreau did: he must have a 
continent for his playground .... Probably 
the truest lover of Nature ... we have yet 
had." But he was ··a little prolix .... Ask 
him to tell you his famous dog story lthis 
was "Stickeen ... Lo appear shortly in CM
wry Maga:ineJ and you get the whole 
theory of glaciation thrown in." 

In Muir's experience. only one other 
place on the continent could match the i.ub
lime grandeur of the Sierra. and that was 
Alaska. When in the spring of 1899 he was 
invited to join the Harriman Alaska expedi
tion, he hesitated-or. at any rate. so he 
told his editor. Waller Hines Page. I le 
said-somewhat unconvincingly- that he 
was at work on a national parks book and 
hated to leave it. " I would nol have gone. 
however tempting, were it not to visit tht• 
only part of the coast I have not seen and 
one of the scenes I would have to visit some
time anyhow." To Page. as LO editors since 
his time, the words must have had a familiar 
ring. 

Burroughs had hesitated for different 
reasons. I le was content at Slabsides. Why 
should he leave its serenity and peace just as 
the sun was gathering warmth and his 

vineyards bursting with ne\, green'? " I lave I 
made a mistake."' he wonders. "in joining 
this crowd for so long a trip'! Can I see 
Nature under ,uch conditions'? But I am in 
for it. .. 

No,\ for the tin.L time "the two Johns:· as 
they came Lo be known. would be together 
day after day. The two-month voyage 
would at once nourish theit friendship and 
point up lhe contrast between them. As 
they steamed up the Inside Passage, Bur
roughs was overawed by the spectacular 
scenery: when they reached what is now 
Muir Glacier at the head of Glacier Bay. his 
companion gave him a non-stop lecture on 
glaciers which fired his imagination. Yet 
what apparently moved him most among all 
this grandeur were the songs of birds like 
the golden-crowned sparrow and the Lap
land longspur. the memory of which in
spired some of his best known poems. "The 
strange and grand scenery warms my spir
it." he \Hole to a young friend at Vassar. 
'·but the air 1s the air of March .... At last 
we have a touch of summer: flowers eve')• 
where .... Thb liule forget-me-not covers 
the hillsidei.- il b bluer than your eyes.·· 
When the) stopped at the Aleutian Islands 
before crossing the rough Bering Sea to 
Sibena, Burroughs planned LO quie tly dis
embark and await the ship's return. mean
while ,tud) ing and enjoying these new sur
roundings on his own. But Muir caught him 
at the gangplank. and shamed him into 
staying aboard. 

Ten years after the Harriman expedition. 
when noth men were pa!,l 70. the two Johns 
visited the Grand Canyon and Yosemite 
Valley. Again Burroughs was the green
horn, Muir the guide. Too much of this 
wuld be irk!,ome. Clara Barru!., who ac
companied Burroughs on this trip. recalled 
remarking lo a companion: ·'To think of 
our having the Grand Canyon. and John 
Burrough\ and John Muir thrown in!'" Bur
rough!, overheard her. ··J wish Muir was 
thrown 111 sometimes.·· he muttered, "when 
he gets between me and the Canyon." Muir 
was forever bantering. and someumes 
,colding. " I puttered around here for ten 
years:· he complained on the visit to Yose
mite. ··but you expect to see and do eve')'· 
thing in four da)S! You come here. then 
excuse yourself to God. who has kept these 
glories waiting for you, by saying. Tve got 
LO get back to Slabslides· or ·we want to go 
to llonolulu.'" Conversation with Muir. 
Burroughs later wrote in his journal. was 
not an exchange of ideas but "a sparring 
match with gads. He likes to get in the first 
cut and follow it up. It delights him to sec 
you wince . ... See how tender Muir 
assumes Lo be toward the animals! Yet he 
likes Lo walk over the flesh of his fellow men 



with spurs in his soles .... Muir had too 
much of the rough. bruising experience in 
his life. and I had too little. It made him 
callous. and it made me a tenderfoot." 

But they maintained a warm friendship 
for the remainder of their lives. T he sum
mer following the Grand Canyon trip. Bur
roughs invited Muir to Slabsidcs. "It would 
all be pure pleasure. my dear Johnnie." 
Muir replied. "but work seems to be piling 
on thicker than ever." He was completing 
My First S11111111er in the Sierra from 
notes written in his youth. (When Ellery 
Sedg\\ick. the new editor of the Atla111ic, 
read the manuscript. he was ecstatic: .. I felt 
almost a.~ if I had found religion!") In the 
same letter to Burroughs Muir went on to 
compliment him on a recent Atla111ic article 
in terms which. unconsciously perhaps. 
seem a trifle patronizing: "ii was splendidly 
written. and no doubt will be enjoyed by a 
wide circle of readers who arc compelled to 
take their geology at second or third hand ... 
Muir urged his friend- fruitlessly a!-. it 
turned out-to join him on a trip to the 
Amazon. A year later. he wrote Burroughs 
again: ··1 have never worked harder in my 
life. although I have not very much to show 
for it. I have got a volume of my autobiogra
phy finished .... I have been working for 
the last month or more on the Yosemite 
book. trying to finish it before leaving for 
the Amazon .... I do not know what has got 
into me. making i.o many books all at once. 
It is not natural." 

One detech a note of desperation. Muir. 
so indifferent m publication in his youth. 
now in his seventies put out a final effort 
dri\en by awareness of his power to change 
public op111ion before it was too late. Ellery 
Sedgwick was right: Muir\ love of nature 
had the force of a religion. In contrast to the 
earl} settlers who saw themselves doing 
God's work in subduing the wilderness and 
converting the heathen. Muir was a mis
sionar~ from the wilderness. bringing light 
10 the benighted victims of civilization. The 
natural world he saw as an expression of 
God's power "im,eparably companioned by 
llwe. Civilized man chokci. his soul as the 
heathen Chinese their feet.·· During his last 
years he carried a double burden. Work on 
his books was interrupted by political bat
tles-above all by the prolonged and bitter 
fight to save Hetch lletchy. This was the 
beautiful valley adjacent to Yosemite that 
obviously belonged in the park but that San 
Francisco politicians wanted to dam up. as 
the cheapest site for a new reservoi r. "Dam 
Hetch Hetchy!" cried Muir. "As well dam 
for \\aterworks the people's cathedrals and 
churches. for no holier temple has ever 
been con~ecrnted by the heart of man.·· But 
this lime the people lost. "Anyhow I've 
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done m} be,t ... he \\ rote to his daughter at 
the end of a twelve-year fight, "and am now 
free to go on with my pen work. The book 
now 111 hand is Alaska ... 

frm·efr in Alaska was to be published 
po,thumously. The manui,cript. on which 
he wru. still working. was at his bedside 
when he died on Chmtm~ Eve. 1914. As a 
pcnnile~ young man he had once camped 
in a graveyard rn Savannah. Georgia. on his 
thousand-mile walk to the Gulf. Gazing at 
the venerable hve oaks. watching the flocks 
of buttertlie,. li,tening to the songs of hid
Jen warble~. he felt that "on no ,ubject are 
our idea, mure \\arped and plttablc than on 
death. ln,tead of the ,ympath). the fnendl) 
union of life and death so apparent in Na
ture. ,~e arc taught that death is an accident. 
a deplorable punishment for the olde,t ,111. 

the arch-encm> of life .... But let children 
walk with Nature. let them see the beautiful 
blendings and commumons of hfc and 
death. their Joyous inseparable unity, as 
taught 111 wood~ and meadows. plains and 
mountams and streams of our blessed star. 
and they will learn that death is stmgless 
indeed. and a, bcautrful as life, and that the 
grave ha, no \ICt0I). for it ne,er fights. All 
rs divmc harmon:,,." 

Burroughs was ,tncken by the news. ··An 
e,ent that I have been expecting and dread
ing for more than a year ... he wrote 111 his 
Journal. There follows a comment that 
shows what an overwhelmmg impression 
Muir muM ha\'c made on those who met 
him face to face-enough. 111 th1s ca,c. to 
obscure the power of hts wnung. •· A umquc 
character-greater as a talker than as a wnt
er-he loved personal combat and shone 111 

it. He hated writing and composed with 
difficulty, though his books have charm of 
sryle: but his talk came easily and showed 
him at his best. I shall great!} miss him .... ·· 

Burroughs outlived Muir by more than 
six )ears. Toward the end of his life. he 
made some new-and unlikely-friends. 
He was 75 when. to his surprise. he received 
a letter from Henry Ford, expressing grati
rude for his books and offering to give him a 
Ford car as a token of esteem. The gift was 
not a complete success ... In driving the car 
in the old barn." Burroughs notes rn his 
journal. " I get rattled and let it run wild; ti 
bursts through the side of the barn like an 
explosion ... llowever. it initiated a warm 
relatiom,hip that would include Ford's 
friends Thomas Edison and Harvey Fire
stone. They went on luxurious auto
camping trips together. to Florida. to the 
Great Smoky Mountains, during the course 
of which Burroughs gave these industrial 
tycoons a personal introduction to the de
lights of nature. and so instilled in them 
some sympathy for the growing conserva-

11011 movement. 
Meanwhile he kept on wnung for the 

magazines. \\ h1ch would take anythmg he 
'iubmitted. be ti -.cience or philosoph} or 
literary critimm. the song of brrds or the 
soul of man. I le had alread} become a 
··contemporary cla"1c ... Schoolbooks 111-

cluded h" essays. and hi, publishers 
brought out a hm1ted autograph ed111on of 
hb, works. in \\hich he kept company with 
James Russell Lowell. Bret Harte and 
Sarah Orne k\\Ctt. lie conunued to pro
duce a ne\\ book every year or two: Time 
,111c/Clu111ge, 1912: Tl11!S111111111toftlre Years, 
l91J: Tire Breatlr of Life. 1915; U11clt•r tire 
, \pple Trees. 1916: Field and Strcdr. 1919; 
, \cct'pting tire U1111·erse, 1920: Under tire 
,\lap/es. 1921 (the year of hi, death). There 
had e,cn been a book a/10111 him. by his 
wmpanron and authorized biographer. 
Clara Barrus, entrtled Our Friend Jolr11 
811rro11glrs. He and hrs wife were on a trip 
\vtth the Ed1,ons and the 1-ords when he 
rccc1\'ed an ;1d\'ance copy I le was pleased. 
111 a quiet way. but Mr~. Burrough, reacted 
true to form. "She said your book made her 
ncrvou,." he reported to Dr. Barru~. "It 
irritates her to hear me praised or made 
much of. She ,aid last night. 'Do you think 
you de..erve all that praise? If people onl> 
knew you a, well as I do .... ·" Pcrhaps they 
knc,~ him better. They had read his books. 
which had given them a new awarene,s of 
the world around them. In h" gentle way he 
had enriched the>r hve,. and they loved him 
for rt. 

In his later yean,. when he was a national 
celebrity. Burroughs displayed an almost 
cxce~i\e hum1lit} about h1\ ,tature as a 
literary figure. "I always feel a little \heep
i,h." he wrote to a tncnd. "\\ hen I am much 
praised. I kno\, how poor the books are." 
He resented being compared favorably to 
I lenry Thoreau: " ( am not \\Orthy to lie 
Thoreau\ ,hoes .... It 1s more pamful to 
me to be unjustly praised than unJustly 
blamed." I le ~uttered from an almo'>t Pun
tamcal sense of gut It. as if succe~s had come 
with too little pam. ··Mrne hm, been a M!lfish 
life- mainly because it has been hard for 
me to dQ things l do not cnjO} doing ... 
Theodore Roo~evelt. howe,er. had the last 
word. Dedicating one of his own outdoor 
books to John Burroughs. he wrote. ··1t is a 
good thmg for our people that you have 
lived." • 
Paul Brookl. 11 fomwr et/110,. cli.11111g111.1lte1/ 
1111/11rt1h}t 1111cl 11·1111,er of tlu· Jo/t,r 81irro11ght 
,\frtlal. lta.1 hee11 acm·e ,n 111a111 ,mnro11mcnwl 
ratt11'f TIIIS 11rt1de u excerpted from the hook 
Spcal-ing Fnr Nature; I low Lllcn:tr) Natural
ists lrnm llcnn Thoreau to Rachel Car~on 
I lave Shaped America. p11hlished h.1· Htmg/11011 
/111Jf/111 Comp,1111•, 8011011 Copyright t 1980 h1• 
P1111/ Brooks. 



Why 
Nuclear 
Power 
Will Not 
Help 

JOHN ABBOTTS 

"It is my considered judgment that nuclear 
power 1s dead ... ·· 

-Amory Lovms. September 1977 

·· Atomic power is a doomed and expiring 
technology. unless Congress bails it out 
with ma~1ve federal subsidies.·· 

- Ralph Nader, September 1977 

"In about two years. )OU are going to see 
this [nuclear] busmess disintegrate. We 
have yet to show a profit. 

- 1 loward M. Winterson. Vice President 
Combustion Engmecnng. Inc .. 
Septemher 1977 

"Nuc.:lear po\\er is finished as a short-run 
propos111on m tlw, country:· 

John o·Lcary. U.S. Deputy Energy 
Secretary, June 1979 

J,... mu \1111 R 1979. even as he was replacing 
the chairman or the uclear Regulatory 
Commission ( RC)- a largely symbolic 
geMure designed to convmce the public or 
presidential concern about nuclear safoty
J1mmy Caner claimed."~\! do not have the 
lu,cury of abandoning nuclear po\\er." He 
urged the NRC to end its self-imposed 
moratorium on licensing new nuclear plants 
by May 1980. m order to reduce depend
ence on foreign oil. This was only another in 
a series or presidential statements defend
ing atomic power since the Three Mile ls
land accident. echoing Carter's contention 
m Jul) 1979 that "Nuclear power must play 
an important role in the United States to 
insure our energy future.·· But the Presi
dent should knO\\ better. and such claims 
needlessly exacerbated the growing tension 
between himself and the environmental 
actiw,ts who supported his 1976 election. 
The truth 1s that nuclear power would not 
do much to help thb country·s energy situa
tion. even if public opposition were to dis
appear overnight. Atomic energy will not 
,ave oil. is not needed and 1s collapsing from 
its own economic weight. 

The nation suffers from a shortage of oil. 
not electricity- which is the only form or 
energy nuclear power can supply. And 
while atomic-fueled plants supply 13% of 
the country's electricity. this represents 
only 4':'r of our total energy use. At the 
same ume. the generation or electricity 
accounts for only 10% or the nation·s oil 
consumption. and much or that goes to 
peak-load plants that must be started and 
shut down quickly- an operating require
ment the nuclear plants cannot fulfill. Even 
maximum development or our nuclear 
capabilities would replace only a few drops 
in the barrel of OPEC oil. Serious oil-saving 
plans should focus on the transportation 

sector. which accounts for 54% of the na
tion's oil use. 

In 1979 the electric utiliues' nationwide 
generating capability was 3geq. higher than 
the industry·s maximum load-far more 
than the prudent reserve margin necessary 
to compensate for unanticipated demands 
or for maintenance outages. Utility rate 
payers ultimately pay construction costs 
and interest on money borrowed for expan
sion. whether the power plants produce 
electncity or sit idle. The utihty industry 
argues that too much capacity is preferable 
to too httle, but this hne of reasoning 1s 
irrelevant; the present situation is a case of 
too much vs. entirely too much. Long be
fore Three Mile bland. utility companies 
were cancelling orders for new nuclear pow
er plants because the electricity they would 
have produced was not needed. 

The electrical industry·s growth has been 
seriously affected by the simple fact that 
sa,mg energy 1s cheaper than buying it: 
conservation is cost-effective. I ligher utility 
rates and a growing awarene1>s of the need 
to conserve have stimulated business. in
dustrial and residential customers to in
crease their energy efficiency. Electricity 
consumption growth averaged 7% or more 
per year before 1974. and fell to an average 
of less than 3% per year over the past six 
years. Dunng 1979, electricity demand in
creased less than I%. Electric utility execu
tives, slow to overcome their nostalgia for 
the earlier growth and unwilling to adjust 
demand forecasts. have been forced to can
cel or defer unnecessary units. Because of 
their enormow, initial cost ($2 billion or 
more per plant) and less-than-satisfactory 
performance, sales or nuclear plants have 
plummeted. Thirty-five new reactors were 
ordered in the peak year of 1973. but only 
thirteen have been sold since then. 

Faced with dwindling markets at home, 
the atomic industry was already dying a 
slow economic death before Three Mile Is
land. All the Harrisburg accident did was to 
damage nuclear power politically. Contrary 
to the Caner administration's claim that the 
nation cannot afford to shut down nuclear 
plants, researchers at Washington Universi
ty at St. Louis concluded that because of the 
nation's capability to generate excess elec
tricity. 64 of America's 72 licensed nuclear 
plants could be shut down immediately, 
"with no loss in electricity output or relia
bility." 

The Kemeny commission report, the 
venting or radioactive gas and a federal 
grand jury investigation into allegations of 
falsified reactor tests have generated con
tinuing adverse publicity connected with 
the Three Mile Island (TMI) breakdown. 
But as far as the nuclear industry is is con-
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cerned. the most important after-effect of 
the accident will be eonomic. General Pub
lic Utilities (GPU). the owner of TMI, 
holds property damage insurance of $300 
million. the maximum available. Estimated 
costs of decontaminating and repairing the 
damaged plant. set at $140 million two 
weeks after the accident, soon rose to $400 
million. This June. after a jammed door 
prevented access to the reactor building to 
assess damage. GPU announced that even 
the $400 million estimate is too low. 

Shortly after the accident, the Pennsylva
nia Utility Commission removed the crip
pled Three Mile Island Unit 2 from its rate 
base (the sum of investment in transmission 
and generating equipment on which a utility 
is allowed a guaranteed rate of return). Unit 
2 is not expected to be capable of operation 
for at least six years. so GPU's return on 
inv~tment will be depressed for some time. 
TMI Unit I, the undamaged station. will 
not resume operation until a lengthy inves
tigation by the Nuclear Regulatory Com
miSl>ion has been completed. Pennsylvania 
utility commissioners removed Unit 1 from 
the rate base in May 1980. further reducing 
GPU's cash flow. 

The New Jersey Board of Public Utilities 
has also removed TMJ units 1 and 2 from 
the rate base of Jersey Central Power & 
Light. a GPU subsidiary with part interest 
in TMl plants. Furthermore. when General 
Public Utilities warned that it faced bank
ruptcy as a result of the accident. the New 
Jersey board asked Jersey Central to evalu
ate the effects of bankruptcy on power costs 
and supply. To complete GPU's problems. 
the Pennsylvania utility commission or
dered Metropolitan Edison. the GPU sub
sidiary operating TMI. to show cause why 
its license to generate electricity should not 
be revoked. While the utility commission 
eventually allowed Met Ed to continue 
operation. the proceedings provided little 
comfort to GPU investors. 

It must be remembered that all these dif
ficulties stem from an accident that repre
sents only a small portion of the catastrophe 
potential of a nuclear power plant. Faced 
with the reality that a "minor" accident can 
cause damages exceeding available proper
ty insurance and can threaten a company 
with bankruptcy. any utility executive is 
bound to have second thoughts about nu
clear power investments. 

If President Carter is fully aware that the 
atomic industry is sinking from its own eco
nomic burdens, why does he defend nuclear 
power? First. the President wants to con
vince the business community that he has its 
interests at heart. Carter's latest comments 
can be viewed as another attempt to reas
sure the atomic industry that his promise to 
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make nuclear power an energy source of 
"last resort" was merely campaign rhetoric. 

As early as May 1978, the Natural Re
sources Defense Council characterized the 
President's legislative proposal to stream
line nuclear licensing as the "final corrup
tion .. of Carter's campaign promise. This 
proposal was founded on the mistaken 
premise that public participation signifi
cantly impedes the construction of nuclear 
plants. The predominant causes of delay in 
nuclear schedules are actually outside the 
public hearing process: equipment and con
struction problems. financial difficulties. 
unrealistic load- growth projections and, 
finally. the need to back fit and reinstall 
additional safety devices. Designed as a 
rhetorical lift for the nuclear industry. the 
Administration's licensing bill would have 
done little to relieve the industry's dol
drums. When Carter. at the instigation of 
James Schlesinger. resubmitted these nu
clear licensing proposals after TMI. incred
ulous congressional leaders could only view 
the legislation as a waste of time. 

With Ronald Reagan as his Republican 
opponent. Jimmy Carter's tum to the right 
on atomic power will probably not affect his 
chances for reelection. But whether or not 
nuclear power is a major issue in this year's 
presidential elections. it will not make a 
difference in solving the nation's energy 
problem. The bottom line on energy is that 
it is much more cost -effective to save ener
gy through improved efficiency than to pro
duce it by any means-and conservation 
can be implemented quickly. creating new 
jobs. 

Were nuclear power not so frightfully 
dangerous. linked to proliferation of nu
clear weapons and fraught with burdens for 
future generations. the proper response to 
this troubled technology would be simply to 
ignore it. allowing its natural economic de
mise. The nuclear industry and federal of
ficials have tried to prop up nuclear power 
,vith rhetoric. with legislation and with mas
sive subsidies. They have succeeded only in 
distracting us from the country's real energy 
problem-gluttonous overconsumption of 
oil. which leaves the economy at the mercy 
of foreign and multinational domestic sup
pliers. whose loyalties lie with increasing 
their profits by adjusting domestic energy 
prices to OPEC prices. It is long past time to 
recognize that nuclear power is an energy 
source with no future. This thought-ob
vious to many-may become far more 
widespread as nuclear power's economic 
flaws take their place next to its known 
hazards to health and safety. • 
John Ah/JOiis is <::00111/ror (with Ralph Nader) of 
The Menace of Atomic Energy (New York: 
W W Norton. /977). 
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Letter From Your Congressman 
VERONICA GENG 

DEAR CONSTITUENT: 

As 1980 is evidently under way, I am com
pleting nearly a decade of striving-packed 
years as your full-time Representative in 
Washington. D.C. I want you to know how 
firmly I have urged you to support me. and 
how deeply I appreciate the opponunity to 
exceed the authority you have vested in me. 
As your Representative, I played a cameo 
role in last year's Legislative Session. during 
which a substantial number of new laws 
were enacted under or near my sponsorship 
or with my vigorous opposition. I lere are 
some highlights: 
• toughened penalties against juveniles 
who e~cape from Mitchell-Lama housing 
• outlawed lethal incentives 
• streamlined "Saturday Night Special" 
judicial-selection procedures 
• mandated pending evaluation 
• simulated energy 

As your full-time Representative, I have 
been fully concerned with expanding my 
priority concerns. Here are some focal 
points: 
• teen-age grand juries 
• costly and inefficient urban coalitions 
• ··head shops" at consulates and missions 
toU.N. 
• subhuman conditions in Off-Track Bet
ting parlors 
• no-fault gang warfare 
• abuse addiction 
• fiasco control 
• clearinghouse habitability 
• ombudsman repatriation 
• transportation bootlegging 
• turnstile preservation 
• addiction abuse 

UGLY PROBLEM 

Until recent years, the ugly problem of 
absentee housing has been virtually ig
nored. Now a full-page report prepared by 
my staff shows that "ugly problem" is mere
ly one of those pretty sociological euphem
isms. 

TRIGGER LEVELS OF UNEMPLOYMENT: 

ALBATROSS OR SAFETY NET? 
Amid some unemployment, from men to 
women, such problems are offset by a situ a-
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011 December 3, /979, I 1elepho11ed the Bureau 
des £/ectio11S in Paris to ask wherher rhe French 
govemme111 in/ended ro hold full, free and demo
craric e/ec1io11s in the near fwure, as promised. 
Seared 11ex1 ro me are f11//-1ime execwi1•es of rhe 
Bell Telephone Company, which placed rhe /011g
dis1ance call. 

tion that is serious but not critical, yet 
nonetheless stops short of complete suc
cess. Not only have unemployment figures 
belied employment but also employment 
has not prevented unemployment. It is im
perative that we note that the battle seems 
to go on without end. Recent events would 
indicate that it does. 

A SENSA110NAL PLACE 

Individual efforts directed against the spec
tre of federal takeover of private businesses 
can succeed. On December 15th, district 
resident John Occupant tasted victory when 
John's Restaurant opened to the public af
ter a series of meetings with accountants 
and wholesalers from the area. On a full
time study of the location, I saw the fine 
comments which informed and articulate 
local spokespersons inscribed on photo
graphs decorating the walls of this commun
ity project: 
• Dear Johnny. You've been fabulous. 
Thank you for your hospitality. 
• John's has the BEST Italian food! 
• To Johnny, with love and appreciation. 
• To John, Mucho aloha! 
• John: And to think I weighed 90 pounds 
when I met you! 
• To John: What a fun dinner. Kindest re
gards always. 

TV APPEARANCE 

On Sunday, December 23rd, 1 gave an in-

terview on the NBC program "NewsNews
Ncws." Following is a brief excerpt from 
the transcript ("A" is the voice of your 
Congressman): 

Q: A lot of people are against it. 
A: Well, 1 must say, Bill, particularly as a 

Congressman, people can be for or against 
a lot of things-

Q: Are you for or are you saying you're 
against it? 

A: -and some of their reasons, you 
know. some of them have some merit. 

Q: Now. what is your position? 
A: Yeah. I mean, not only that but 1 want 

to emphasize repeatedly, Bill, that we 
frankly just don't have the answer, though, 
to that, as yet. And we wouldn't in Red 
China be able to have this full, free and 
open discussion, by the way. And Bill, I 
want to congratulate you for asking me. 
The questions have been just brilliant. 

Q: Well. it is cenainly no secret that you 
have been a guest in our studio today. 
Thank you. 

In a spo111a11eotis gesture of concern, I visi1ed my 
personal family in 1/re hospiwl. 

EFFORT PAYS OFF 

I am pleased to announce that U.S. Cus
toms officials at J.F.K. International Air
port recently confiscated a quantity of 
Genoese bobbin lace found concealed be
tween the pages of a copy of "Childe 
Harold's Pilgrimage," by George Gordon, 
Lord Byron. 

Reprinted h,I' permission: I\. /980 The New 
Yorker Magazi11e. Inc. 



QLFSTION1'A1Rl:. 

Tim. month\ question related to rumor dis
pelment. Which of the following Mrategies 
would you support? 

fire into the air 
o tire over the heads of the crowd 
• fire m the neighborhood of the core group 
• bomb onl} those using provocative ex
temporaneous remarks 

pump five bullet<, into the rumor itself 

LATIN A~1fRIC\ 

Earlier this month I visited the southern 
cone of Latin America. where I enjoyed 
tounng the Avalanche of Smut. I also re
newed contact with the many fine full-time 
Latin-American contacts I maintain 
through an unofficial instrumentality in cor
porate form. While we cannot expect to find 
a complete solution at the federal level. I 

,\f\ frill-time fam1h luu hee11 a .m11ru of grt'at 
.Strt'ngth to me d11r111g mr eleven yi•urr III the 
ll011Se L tor · \f1• fam,lr. 

was heartened by the response from a Chil
ean general. Under my questioning. he ad
mitted ... You sec. there are no guns here. 
We are thro" mg them all into the desert.·· 

Tm. 1980 Et FCllON 

Whoever m} opponents will be. their rec
ords as legislator, and as per-,ons who were 
acuve dunng the Nixon Administration will 
raise questions. There is already a growing 
and. I believe. dangerous tendency. A lack 
of leadership 1s no substitute for inaction. 
That's why I challenged all of my opponents 
last year-in head-to-head debate, single
handedly. 

WttAT KJr-Ds ofthmgs worry you? Probably 
the same things that worr:, me. Hopes. 
Dreams. Major thrusts. The night after I 
first took the oath of office. in I 971. I 
dreamed that someone suggested I go 
somewhere or buy some tickets to some
thing. By 1979. I had learned how to meet 
tough positions head on. That's why I want 
full-time to continue to serve you in the 
House of Representatives. There is much 
more to be said. Please vote for me so that I 
can say it. 

RECYCLED ON PRINTED PAPER 0 

The oUS'f .Qf f 
$50 

"Ten days worth of 
Yosem ite Park dus t In my 
new Camero cost $50. 
Now with Quick Shot, 1 
no longer worry." 

Diane Heitz/er 
Safeguard your 

camera with the Quick 
Sho1 CAMERA PACK! 
You'll have complete 
freedom while hiking, 
bicycling. skiing. etc. 
A comfortable belt 
holds your camera 
snugly against your 
chest or waist. It won't bounce around 
or get in your way, yet camera comes 
completely free in seconds. 

Designed to protect your investment 
in equipment, It Is made of tough, water 
repellent nylon and padded with soft 
urethane. Fits all SLR's. 

FREE TRIAL. Use our pack for 30 
days. If you're not completely satisfied, 
return II for a full refund To order 
simply send us a check for $27 or your 
VISA/Master Charge number and ex· 
p,ration date. (add $1 50 tax in Calif.) 

• 

R~Mentll, SuHe 206-S3 
1611 Pactf1c Coast Hwy 
Redondo Beach, CA 90277 
(213) 375-4590 ""''~'t 

w.5\\0 

LIBERTY 

ANOTHER ORIGINAL 

1.Jbenv ,s the only pack you'll '-"'"' n.,ed 
The noa1,nq suspen<ion stayo cool & comfon 
able even on long trek, Th-,re's room an 
lhe main pack for all your g.,ar To trawl 
hgh1. ,ip off the outside pockets The top 
& fron1 pockeis double as hip and dav pack, 
See the ong1nal moduldr pack at ~'Our back 
pack,ng ..,o,e Free catalog 

Ted Horsley is savinc at least $180 
a year on his electric bill ... 

How is he doing it? 
With the Efficency O'" water heating heat 
pump. The Efficiency II attaches to the 
existing electric water heater and draws 
heat from the surrounding air to heat the 
water, providing the same amount of hot 
water while using half as much electricity 
as the resistance water heater. Or, if you 
heat water with oil. the Efficiency ll will 
save you half the money you now spend to 
heat water. 
Ted Horsley is pleased with the results: 

"J.Ve do everything we ca11 lo save e11ergy. 
The Eff,ce,uy I I is 011 ener~-savmg 
device that works and pays back." 

Find out more about the Efficiency II and 
how it can save you money. Call or write 
TODAY. 

• J . • 

~( 

• 
\ ) 

-------------------------------------------------------
Mail Tu: 
E-Tech, Inc. 
Dept. I I 
3570 American Dr. 
Atlanta. Ga. 30341 
Or 
CALL TOLL-FREE 
1·800-821-7700 Ex. 700 
In Missouri call: 
1-800-892-7655 Ex. 700 

Name _______ _ 

Address ------------------
City _ _________________ _ 

State ___________ Zip------

Our home i, heated by· ekctnoly ~ !(a, 011 C 1,,.,c1 
Our water is heated by; ___________ _ 
Our w~1er healer is lnolled in __________ _ 

othl'I 
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Tire Tree. by John Fowles. Photographs by 
Frank Horvat. Boston: Little, Brown & 
Co .. 1979. Unpaged. 56 color plates. $24.95. 

s~v[ K,\L IIMI.S while reading this book
length es~ay on human perceptions of na
ture. I had to get ur and walk away from it. 
It~ thought was as stimulating as I could 
stand. As a re\ iewer. I distrust this feeling. 
What if the matenal fits the mind of the 
reviewer too well. and the necessary order. 
clarity. wit, entertainment-the bridges 
that bring the content!> to other readers
are seen to exist where they do not? The 
reader is recommended a book which he 
may. without the same predilection. find 
dull or impenetrable. 

Fowles' graceful language, his ability to 
render anecdote to illustrate abstraction
m short. his ability to tell an entertaining 
story-makes these concerni. moot. I feel 
no qualm in saying Fowles has set his teeth 
neatly in one of the central issues of our 
ume-our real and imagined distance from 
the natural world-and that Frank Horvat's 
empathetic photographs of trees are not the 
only stunning illumination here. 

Fowles· elevated and precise prose. his 
almost surgical skill at teasing out the inter
nal structure of a complex emotion or idea, 
and the case with which he carries his con
siderable erudition may be familiar to read
ers of his other work-Tire French Lie11ren
anr's Woman, The Magus, Daniel Marrin. 
The French lieutenant's Woman. among 
other things. is a kmd of meditation on 
choice, on the interior of Darwin's theory of 
evolution. Indeed. Darwin and a wild wood 
called Ware Commons (which this book 
considers in passing) are protagonists of a 
sort in the The French Liewenanr's Woman. 
Fowles has written- here, in fact-that the 
key to his fiction lies in his relationship with 
the natural world. I have an idea this con
nection is subtle enough to almost defy con
versation-which is fine. Gray, fundamen
tal relationships are part of what Fowles 
pursues in this essay. 

Who defines the natural world for us? 
Who decides the names of things. counte
nances and rank-orders our experience with 
mountains and rivers, and defines the 
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The Wood as the Refuge 
of the Unconscious 

BARRY LOPEZ 

"right" type of relationship to have with 
nature? Are we to make some (often des
perate) effort to be what we are not-Zen 
monks. Navajos, esteemed naturalists- to 
understand nature only in these ways? That 
we arc handed others' impressions of the 
natural world against which to judge our 
own is another of Fowles' concerns here. 

And how do we conceive of the natural 
world? As having a purpose? Being "ther
apeutic" or "beautiful and enriching" and 
therefore useful? Do we value systematized 
under..tanding, any of the hundred different 
lexicons applied 10 its elements (recalling 
Abbey's dictum: "What is that. madam? 
What it is. no one knows; but men call it 
creosote bush. Larrea rridenrara.'')? Do we 
feel that unless we create evidence-photo
graphs, journal entries. picked and pressed 
flowers, tape recordings. pocketed stones
we haven't actually been intimate with na
ture? 

I think every one of us has had these 
doubts. and tried privately to thread an in
telligent way through them. if for no other 
reason than being innately suspicious of all 
the ballyhooing of nature that goes on. as 
politically necessary as it may be. In order 
to protect nature we've turned it into a con
sumer item, and we are repelled by the 
thought. 

The validity of an individual's unarticu
lated experience-which Fowles is trying to 
underscore here-is challenged today by 
the technical processes of television produc
tion, film making and book publishing, and 
compromised by various authorities on (or 
critics of) human experience. We live in a 
world in which it is hard to get away to a wild 
area, and in which the enrichment and the 
encouragement of a relationship with na
ture made possible through a variety of 
secondary sources-Basho's haibun travel 
sketches, Pissarro's Poplars, Eragny, Alan 
Root's film, "The Year of the Wildebeest,'' 
Paul Winter's Common Ground-is one 
we ourselves have called into question. 
We know, too, the silent among us. that a 
way of knowing which. in Fowles' words, 
"leaves very little public trace," is apt to not 

only go unhonored but to be the object of 
someone else's (uninvited) consolation. 

Fowles is a man of considerable and deft 
intellect. and one of his sharpest tools of 
illumination is paradox. It is just like him to 
both abjure, say, a film about the Arctic as 
"distancing" one from the actual experi
ence of being there and to say how en
riching the film is. The key to this paradox. 
as far a~ it can go. is the issue of authority. 
and. for Fowles. a distinction between art 
and science. There is not the space here to 
elucidate. which I realize is the coward's 
way out, but so are some paradoxes unre
solvable and therefore. like koa11s, stimulat
ing and valuable. The best books about na
ture. like this one, so stimulate you as to 
drive you back out there, to the inchoate, 
the chaotic, the unresolvable. 

Fowles picks " the wood" as a focus for 
his thought for several reasons: what he 
calls its "explorab1lit) ." the ~al nature of 
trees (a subtle symbiosis) a~ well as the way 
they "warp time, or rather create a variety 
of time~:" for 11s enclosedness: and for its 
"uncapturab1lity"-here Fowles is again 
with his genial sense of paradox. "Nowhere 
I but in the woods]," he writes, "are the two 
great contemporary modes of reproducing 
reality, the word and the camera, more at a 
loss ... !the woods] defeat view-finder, 
drawing paper. canvas, they cannot be 
framed: and words are as futile. hopelessly 
too laborious and used 10 capture reality ... 
But he gives us words and reveals the 
woods: if some intelligence looks back at us. 
it may decide it was not tool making that set 
us apart or even our sense of irony, which 
allows us to live with paradox, but our 
capacity for metaphor, the way Fowles 
-any good writer- can seem to communi
cate the ineffable. to reveal the uncap
turable. 

One is thankful for a gifted writer in the 
midst of thoughts so easily mangled. Like 
good philosophy, Fowles is in search of 
good argument, but because he is a story
teller we do not labor to follow him. He 
writes engagingly, as if he were convers
ing-but without hesitations or false begin
nings. And his own engagement (really a 
lifelong process of re-engagement) with the 



wild. "the refuge of the unconscious," he 
makes ours. In the very ease and felicity of 
his language there is structure, direction 
and tension, as there is in any good novel. 
The principal tension, the major chord 
struck again and again. is a connection be
tween real and imagined landscapes, be
tween actual and metaphorical forests. We 
are residents of both, of course, searching 
for a finer resonance than we have hereto
fore been able to manage. 

Fowles opens this long, orderly essay by 
asking what separates the figurative garden
ers among us from those who hardly inter
fere in nature. He casts his father as a gar
dener, an inveterate pruner of limbs and 
puller of weeds. a man who ascribed value 
to nature only insofar as it yielded fruit (and 
behaved). Fowles presents himself as the 
owner of an overgrown 30-acre farm he has 
for the most part let go to seed. This person
al dichotomy takes on a broader, historical 
dimension when Fowles introduces a cer
tain hortus concl11Sus- Linneaus's own 
walled, formal gardens at Uppsala. The 
Linnean mentality. which fussed endlessly 
to make nature neat. serves in turn to intro
duce the differing approaches of science 
and ' 'the kind of experience or knowledge 
we loosely define as art.·• Science pounces 
on chaos- "unphilosophical. irrational, un
controllable and incalculable" nature. Art 
perceives no threat, no great evil in unlim
ited chaos; the engagement with nature is 
personal. often intimate and without ob
jective. 

Toward the end of this section. Fowles 
sets down what he believes is the moM dan
gerous of all our contemporary forms of 
ahenation- ·•our growing emotional and in
tellectual detachment from nature- and I 
do not think the remedy lies solely in the 
success or failure of the conservation move
ment. It lies as much in our admitting the 
debit side of the scientific revolution and 
especially in the changes it has effected in 
our modes of perceiving and of experienc
ing the world ai, individuals. 

"Science is centrally. almost metaphysi
cally. obsessed by general truths .. . But all 
nature, like all humanity. is made of minor 
exceptions. of entiues that some way. how
ever scientifically disregardable. do not con
form to the general rule. A belief in this 
kind of exception is as central to art as a 
belief in the utility of generalization is to 
science . . . " 

But there is no true religion, not even the 
love of nature, says Fowles. "To see woods 
and forests merely scientifically." he warns 
several pages later. "economically, topo
graphically or aesthetically-not to under-

Finally, a school where 
you direct your learning! 

Kayaking through white water is 
• obviously very physical. It is also 

intellectual, and even spiritual. 
Just as real learning is more than 
the struggle for facts, and genu
ine education is more than a prep
aration for economic survival. 

PRESCOTT CENTER COLLEGE 
has created a positive alternative 
to traditional education. Here, 
students become self-directed, 
creative and competent in their 
chosen fields. They learn through 
real experience In internships, 
hands-on research in the wilder
ness, as well as in classrooms. 
They become part of a warm, yet 
demanding educational commu-

« nity. which is closely knit in a 
common purpose. In cooperation 
with an outstanding faculty. they 
work in such interdisciplinary 
fields as Southwest Studies. En
vironmental Studies. Human Ser
vices. Humanities, Photography, 
Outdoor Leadership, and many 
others. 

Your home will be in the town of Prescott in the pine-clad mountains of central Arizona. Your 
educational journey may take you to remote parts of the Grand Canyon. the Sea of Cortez and to 
many other parts of the world. It will also take part within yourself. and into the broader world of 

thoughts. knowledge and learning. 
For information write to the: 

Director of Admissions 
PRESCOTT CENTER COLLEGE 

220 Grove Avenue 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

(602) 778-2090 
Prescott Center College. a non•prollt organizatlon. does not discriminate on the basis of race. color. national 

or ethnic origin in admlnlsterlng its educatlonal or admission policies. 

Nature & Cultural 
Expeditions 
Combine adventure, discovery, learning and vacation on 
nature and cultural expeditions worldwide! 
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Kingdoms .. . Ecuador & Peru ... Galapagos . . . Tanzania 
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Nature Expeditions International 
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UNIVERSITY OF 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

WILDERNESS SEMESTER 
SPRING 1981 

Study at USC ldyllwild Campus. nestled in the 
San Jacinto Mountains. ldyllwild. also called 
"Little Yosemite.·· will be your laboratory. from 
mountain wilderness lo chaparral to desert. 
Wilderness Semester is for students whose 
career interest is recreation. or management 
and training In youth organizations, and for 
individuals who want to understand and pre
serve the environment while making use of It. 
The JS-week semester (February 9- June 10) 
credit courses are: 

Anthropology of the area ( 4 units) 
Geography (3 units) 
Physical Education Recreation ( 4 units) 
Biological Sciences (6 units) 
Astronomy (2 units) 

Call (213) 743-6543. Ext. 23. for Information 
or mall form to: 

University of Southern 
California College of 
Continuing Education 
Wilderness Semester, ADM 351 
Los Angeles. Calif. 90007 

Wilderness Semester, USC, 
ADM 351 
Name 
Street 
City State_ Zip 
College or Organization __ 

-

stand that their greatest utility lies not in the 
facts derivable from them, or in their timber 
and fruit, or their landscape charm. or their 
utility as subject matter for the artist
proves 1he gathering speed with which we 
are retreating into outer space from all 
other life on this planet." 

At the end of his essay, Fowles turns to 
direct experience. to what the poet Conger 
Beasley calls ·'the unimpeachable sources.·· 
He enters a wild area of southwestern Eng
land called Wistman's Wood, where he con
cludes his thoughts among trees-"the best. 
most revealing messengers to us from all 
nature. the nearest it~ heart." I would 
rather leave unsaid what he is able to evoke 
here: after pages of calm and agreeable 
prose his ideas. far from being polite ab
stractions. arc seen to be rooted in the 
earth, abiding. preternatural and inexplic
able. 

Complementing the essay throuehout are 
Frank Horvat's contemplative. occasionally 
erotic photographs. The painter Louis 
Agassiz Fuertes is supposed to have been 
able to realize birds as individuals and the 
same might be said of Horvat and his trees. 
He also does something unusual-by 
searching out domestic and feral as well as 
wild trees to photograph. he is able to 
obscure the borders of the wild in nature 
and to suggest both the affecting presence 
of man and his primordial ties 10 these land
scapes. Fowles· ideas reverberate in a subtle 
and wonderful way with them: they seem to 
have been placed with considerable fore
thought, one to a page opposite each page 
of prose. 

This book is neither a directive nor a call 
to action. It is the engaging explication of an 
idea before which the reader. like all read
ers, is alone. Toward the end of the book 
Fowles writes, ··we still have this to learn: 
the inalienable otherness of each !other]. 
human and non-human, which may !,eem 
the prison of each. but is at heart. in the 
deepest of the countless million metaphor
ical trees for which we cannot see the wood. 
both the justification and the redemption ... 

The belief that we have the power. lei 
alone the perception, 10 put anything and 
everything into words (or on film) has 
taught us bad habits. Fowles' entry into 
Wistman's Wood at the end of the book is 
perhaps the humblest and fines! point he 
makes. It is also a bitter reminder that many 
in the environmental movement 1oday are 
charged by builders of dams and cuners of 
trees, by strippers of shale and spreaders of 
poison. wi1h explaining what neither re
quiresexplanation nor is in fact explainable. 
And there is no way ou1 of this obligation. 



The fact that it must be explained to people 
who have lost their capacity for metaphor 
is. I think, a sign of a kind of war. o 

Barri• Lupe: IS " 11 riter living i11 Fi1111 Rock. 
Oregon. lit' i.\ mu/,or of Of Wolves and Men 
(New York. Seri/men. /979). 

The Story of 
Love Canal 
BRUCE COLMAN 

Layi11g Waste: Tlte Poiso11i11g of America by 
Toxic Chemicals. by Michael Brown; Pan
theon. New York. 1980. Cloth, $11.95. 

THE DUMPING of toxic wastes is becoming 
the issue of the 1980s. 

Item: One dark midnight in North Caro
lina. a tank truck dribbled oil along the 
streets of a small town. For a month the 
townspeople suffered headaches and burn
ing eyes; the stuff smelled like rotten eggs. 
ammonia and vinegar. It was laced with 
PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls). 

hem: Near Riverside. California. heavy 
rains caused officials to dump almost 
900.000 gallons of a "liquid resembling root 
beer" into fields where children and animals 
play. The fluid contained DDT. chromium, 
nickel. cadmium. lead, chloroform, tri
chloroethylene and other carcinogens. and 
it would end up in the Santa Ana River. 

Item: In New Jersey, all sorts of chlorin
ated organic compounds. as well as copper 
and chromium. have made their way into 
the groundwater. and then into wells sup
plying drinking water. 

Item: Bloody Run Creek. near Niagara 
Falls. has "assumed hues of orange and red 
at intervals.•· Bloody Run is poisoned by 
seepages from a Hooker Chemical Com
pany waste dump. 

The Hooker Chemical Company is the 
principal villain in an alanning and impor
tant new book, Laying Waste. by journalist 
Michael Brown. Hooker has stored a stun
ning amount of poison in leaking drums. 
and in inadequately prepared dumps a11 
over the Northeast. Though Hooker is the 
leading contributor to the Love Canal's 
notoriety, Brown also points a finger at the 
dump-and-run Bums family in the Caroli
nas. the Galaxy Chemical Company of 
Maryland. Petro Processors in Louisiana 
and a seemingly endless list of fe11ow of
fenders. An impressive army of victim/ 
heroes-angry. common citizens-leads 
the fights. vanguard or rearguard. against 
corporate silence and intransigence, and 
against government's reluctance to expose 

''An informed 
call for action 

to scientists 
and ordinary 

citizens alike'' 
-SCIENCE DIGEST 

Al ready being hailed as "the 
Silent Spring for the 1980s," 

AT HIGHEST RISK exposes 
the shocking facts about 
chemical and radioactive 

substances that are poison-
ing our environment-and 

our children-right now! 

"This compelling book should be read by 
all parents and potential parents. as well 
as physicians and others concerned 
with public health." -PAUL R. EHRLICH. 

Bing Professor of Biology, Stanford 
University, and author of The 

Population Bomb 

"A very readable and accurate account of 
the ways children have been-and are 
being-damaged or killed, often because 
of negligence by corporate risk-produc
ers. The book shows that many cases of 
childhood cancer, birth defects, and 
learning and behavioral problems did 
not 'just happen,' but were needlessly 
inflicted by prescription drugs, x-rays, 
or toxic chemicals. AT HIGHEST RISK 
will help all parents protect their chil
dren (and themselves) from environ
mental hazards." 

-SIDNEY M. WOLFE. M.D., 
Public Citizen Health Research Group, 

Washington, D.C. 

.. Superb ... . Norwood is clear, persuasive, 
and thorough." -Publishers Weekly 

.. The next logical step in the revolution 
Rachel Carson started .... To read it is to 
be deeply shocked." 

-Baltimore News-American 

"An extremely important book .... Unless 
something is done-and done soon-we, 
our children, and generations to come 
will increasingly become unwitting vic
tims of modem technology." 

-JANE S. LIN-FU, M.D., 
Pediatric Consultant, Office for Maternal 

and Child Health, Dept. of Health, 
Education. and Welfare 

"Christopher Norwood has uncovered 
enough fresh information lo make the 
book valuable lo readers who have or 
want to have children and to those of us 
who wonder what our parents may have 
unwittingly done to us." 

-Saturday Review 

..The clearest call lo public action. It is the 
obligation of all concerned Americans to 
read it." -ASHLEY MONTAGU, 

co-author of The Human Connection 
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the facts about toxic dumping. or to com
pensate and protect the citizens who are 
affected. They remind us what conscience 
means in a democracy; Brown portrays a 
dozen of them very well. 

The troubles at Lo\"e Canal started to 
become known, in a small way. in 1959. 
They became a scandal in the mid-1970s, 
and in 1980, the resident!> of Love Canal are 
still making headlines, demanding that the 
state government help them move away 
from homes and property in an area that 
now has a high incidence of cancer and birth 
defects. 

Hooker had used an uncompleted canal 
through a residential neighborhood in 
Niagara. New York, as a dump for various 
chemicals. The canal was filled with rubble 
and 20,000 tons of waste products from the 
manufacture of pesticides, plasticizers and 
caustic soda. The stuff was of a ··truly re
markable toxicity," says Brown. and in
cluded PCBs, a substance called C-56, ben
zene, fourteen compounds that attack the 
brain and nervous system, at least ten car
cinogens and maybe even nuclear wastes. 

At some point, the contents of the barrels 
began to leak into the ground and the 
poisons started 10 mingle with each other to 
form horrific new compounds. As early as 
1958. children were burned by residues on 
the canal's surface. In 1959. a neighbor of 
the canal noticed black sludge bleeding 
from her basement walls. Love Canal took 
on a horror-movie quality: a greenish 
luminescence could be seen over the canal 
on some nights; gardens and shrubs died as 
if burned. Among all the toxic waste inci
dents to date. attention dwells on the Canal 
because it's so lurid. And the damned thing 
started to affect the people around it. A 
child was born in 1968 with a hole in her 
heart and a double row of bottom teeth; her 
mental retardation became obvious by the 
time she reached kindergarten age. Women 
near the canal suffered high rates of miscar
riage (around 40% ). and an abnormally 
large number of children had birth defects. 
Once the facts started to come out, it was 
particularly galling that Hooker had donat
ed the canal land to the city and a school had 
been erected over it. 

People suffered ear infections, nerve dis
orders. rashes, headaches. asthma. epilep
sy-like seizures. divorce, despair. Eventual
ly. in 1978, the state recommended evacua
tion of pregnant women and young children 
from the homes closest to the canal. That 
move came in response to Brown's news
paper coverage of the canal, and to the 



citizens' demands for investigation and 
help. A second evacuation came after locals 
nearly lynched the governor's representa
tives at a public meeting. The state then 
started to buy the houses near the canal, 
allowing many people 10 move to safety. 
Many more who were in danger lived out
side the official danger zone and did not 
receive government help. One afternoon, 
the residents literally took hostages at 
another public hearing. while the state sued 
Hooker for damages. 

Other regions have problems that could 
be as bad as the Love Canal-if not, per
haps. so ironically named. Brown reports 
that in the United States there are some 
32,000 waste dumps; 840 of these, accord
ing to the Environmental Protection Agen
cy. could present "significant imminent 
hazards" 10 public health. In 1979. there 
were 161 EPA employees responsible for 
hazardous waste management. In the past 
few years. the agency has promulgated the 
most complex regulations in its history. in 
an attempt to control the waste problem
Brown refers to the process of writing these 
laws as "Garbagegate." 

There is little incentive for chemical 
manufacturers such as Hooker or Galaxy to 
dispose of garbage responsibly. They won't 
get paid for that. So over the next few years, 
we may legitimately fear that more and 
more of these dumpi. will send their con
tents creeping through ground\,ater. or 
leaching through soils or boiling into the air 
to attack our lungs. skin, internal organs 
and even our genes and fetuses. 

It need not be so. And it certainly should 
not be ~o. 

Laying Waste would be little more than 
alarming if Brown hadn't included a chapter 
on possible ways to neutralize toxic wastes. 
There are safe depositories, away from 
homes and drinking water. with solid clay 
bases, synthetic liners and trenches and 
plastic caps. Brown suggests that such stor
age sites should be closely monitored and 
that the manufacturers post security bonds. 
The toxicity of some wastes can be reduced 
by oxidation or by allowing certain microor
ganisms to feed on them, by turning wastes 
into activated charcoal or solidifying small 
amounts into ersatz rocks, by incineration 
at higher than 1000", o r even by bombard
ing the wastes with radiation to break up 
their molecular structure. 

All this will cost money-but what is the 
health of a whole society worth, by com
parison? a 

Bruce Colman 1.1 a hook puhl,~her who works 
for Friends of tltt• £11rth. He Iii-rs in 8,•rkeley, 
Cali/omm. 
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Fruits and 
Vegetables 
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Text and Illustrations by 

JUDITH GENDLIN 

WHY ARE SOME FOODS called fruits and others called 
vegetables? Most of us call a watermelon a fruit be
cause it is sweet and juicy. Though cucumbers are 
members of the melon family, we call cucumbers vege
tables because they are eaten with salt or vinegar and 
are not sweet. Botanists-the scientists who study 
plants-define "fruit" and "vegetable" differently, in 
terms that have nothing to do with taste, because there 
are many fruits that cannot be eaten. 

Fruits arc formed after a plant has flowers. The 
female part of the flower-the ovary-must be ferti
lized by pollen from the male part of a flower before 
the fruit can grow. This is just a little like what happens 
in animals. Fruits are the result of sexual union in 
plants, just as babies come from animals. 

Pollen gets from one flower to another in several 
ways. Butterflies, moths, birds, bees and bats all carry 
pollen. When these animals visit flowers looking for 
food, pollen may stick to them. When they visit the 
next flower of the same species, some pollen may be 
brushed off into the stigma, the receptive part of the 
female flower. When this happens the flower has been 
pollinated. 

Bell Pepper 



The wind pollinates some plants, especially trees 
and grasses, by blowing pollen around in the air. Most 
of the pollen blown around by the wind never reaches 
other flowers. It just goes to waste, and it may make 
you sneeze. But most wind-pollinated plants produce 
so much pollen that some of it manages to land on 
target. 

After a flower is pollinated. the petals fall off and the 
ovary begins to grow. Imagine an apple tree in blos
som. surrounded by buzzing bees. A week later the 
petals have fallen, and tiny green apples have begun to 
grow. If you look at the bottom of an apple you can see 
a star-shaped hole where the petals of the flower used 
to be. You can see a flat or indented scar o n some of the 
fruits we cat. Look for it on tomatoes, cucumbers. 
squash and eggplant, all of which arc actually fruits. 

Vegetables are the parts of a plant's body that have 
nothing to do with having flowers. A few examples arc 
spinach (leaves). asparagus (stem and buds of young 
leaves), and carrots (roots). Another clue to telling 
fruits from vegetables is that a ll fruits contain seeds and 
vegetables do not. A plant makes fruit to protect and 
help scatter its seeds. An avocado has one big seed, a 
green pepper has many small seeds. Both arc fruits. 

All plants that flower will eventually form fruits, but 
not all of these will be juicy and edible. The dry pods of 
a milkweed plant split open. and the hairy seeds inside 
arc blown by the wind to new places. The twirling pairs 
of maple wings are the dry fruits of the maple tree. The 
seeds will grow into new plants, which will flower and 
start the process all over again. • 
J11d11h Ge11d/i11. 11 recent gnul1tt//1' of the U11frer.1111· of M1cl1iw111. is 
1111ues1ed i11 bo1a111· 

Lemon 

Can you tell if these are fruits or vegetables? 
Lemon Bean Lettuce Turnip Olive Zucchini 

Answers: 

Lemon-Sour but has seeds. Fruit 
Bean-A pod that contains seeds. Fruit 
Lettuce-All leaves. Vegetable 
Turnip-A root, contains no seeds. Vegetable. 
Olive-One big eed in the middle. Fruit 
Zucchini- Many small seeds. a scar from the flower on 
one end. Fruit 

Zucchini 
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ROBERT IRWIN 

Sn tR,\L REPORl'S have come in recently on 
1hree grassroo1, activist~. from 1wo Sierra 
Club regional group~. who have been dig
gmg 11110 uranium activitic~ in their areas. 
An} one of 1hem would be ideally experi
enced to re,pond to other gras~roo1~ activ
ist, wondering wha1 to do about a ~udden 
outbreak of uranium fever in their com
muni1ie,. One of the three act1v1sts, Katy 
Mad~en. who chair, the Okanagan Group 
of the We~tern Canada Chap1er. deserves a 
great share of lhe credil for 1he seven-year 
mora1orium on uranium mining in British 
Columbia. 

Madsen'!> campaign began late in 1979 at 
a hearing in her hometown of Summerland. 
1n ,outh-central British Columbia. Earlier 
111 the year a comm,~sion had been formed 
10 de1enmne under what condilions ura
nium minmg would be allowed in the prov
mce. In 1he fall. 1wo mming companies 
made 1cnta11ve agreement~ to sell uranium 
10 Korea. Al the commission's hearing in 
Summerland (an area with significant ura
nium depo~its). Madsen heard Premier 
Wilham Bennet! deny that any claims had 
been established. Dubious. Madsen tele
phoned government offices in Vancouver 
and O11awa. She found that mining claims 
had. in fact. been documented- and she 
spent more than $1000 10 have the data 
photocopied and sent to her. Later, a1 
another hearing, she presented maps show
ing where the claims were: on orchard land, 
residential land. school land and in down
town Summerland, She added that the 
claimants were no1 required to notify the 
propcny owne~. and had the right to dig at 
will on their claims. The Okanagan people 
were incensed. An editorial in the local pa
per-tilled .. Outrage!"-sums up their feel-
ings. The moratorium followed. _ 

Meanwhile, in South Dakota (also a 
prime area for uranium exploration and 
mining), two leaders of the Black Hills 
Group of the Dakotah Chapte r spent much 
of 1979 ponng over counhouse records in 
the six westernmost counties of the state, 

Grassroots Digging 
into Uranium Mining 

Last spnng. at a Rapid City press confer
ence. Norm Nelson and Jim Macinnes re
leased their repon, 1he Black Hills Area 
Uranium Actil'i11es Fact Sheet. Maps of the 
six counties show 2435 square miles under 
exploration. 1he locations of uranium leases 
covering 355 square miles and the bound
aries of a total of 5748 claims. The fact sheet 
and maps have been published by the Black 
Hills Group (P. 0. Box 1642. Rapid Ci1y. 
SD 57709) and arc available on request. 
The group wishes to inform the public of the 
extent of uranium activity in the entire 
Black Hills region. ''Most people just think 
of a couple of little mine~ near Edgemont. .. 
Nelson points out. but both he and Macin
nes were surprised to find how extensive the 
search and claims for uranium arc. Among 
the gems Macione~ found in his courthoul>C 
research is that the Kerr-McGee leases pro
vide that any tailings left for more than a 
year on the land become the propcny of the 
lessor! 

New Programs and Projects 

Fall is here. and it's time to plan for new 
programs and project~ for the months 
ahead. Here a re three possibilities you 
might want to promote or take part in with 
your group or chapter. 
• For the past several years. the Cherokee 
Group of the Tennessee Chapter bas been a 
sponsor of the regional science and en
gineering fair for schoolchildren held an
nually in Chattanooga. A panel of judges 
from the group looks at all 1be exhibits and 
selec1s those showing the most sensitivity to 
and understanding of ecology and the en
vironment. Three or four Sierra Club stu
dent memberships are given to the senior 
winners. and letters of commendation or 
certificates go to the outstanding junior ex
hibitors. Barbara Kelly. group chairwom
an, says the group is not officially linked to 
the fair. Publicity comes when the prizes are 
awarded at the group's next meeting. Kelly 
says, "We like to think that maybe we're 



starting one of the world's future scientists 
or naturalists on his or her way. Whether 
they become famou or not, they are tomor
row's vote!",, and we hope they will carry on 
their (and our) concern for the environ
ment." For more details. write Barbara 
Kelly. 3524 Pinellas Lane. Chattanooga. 
Tennessee 37412. 
• "'Events-1980." a three-part illustrated 
lecture senes. Is an annual fundraiser of the 
San Francisco Bay Chapter. Last year's 
Events series netted more than $3,500 to 
help wpport con,ervation ac11v1ties of the 
chapter and 11s campus group at the Univer
sity of California. Berkeley. Oe\\itt Jones' 
award-winning film. John M111r's 11,gh Sier
ra. will be presented October 7 on the 
Berkeley campus. On October 28. Galen 
Rowell offers his new lecture shde-show. 
"Journey Through the Wild Karakoram.'' 
Two screens and I limalayan music accom
pany his narration. which describes Row
ell's 200-mile ski trek across the world's 
highest mountain range. On December 2. 
marine biologist Sylvia Earle will show a 
slide and movie pre:.cntation. "Exploring 
Ocean Wildernes,." depicting the high
lights of her 4000 hours underwater-an 
eloquent contribution to the Year ot the 
Coast. For more information on this suc
Ce\.,ful fundra1sing series. write to Ed Ben
nett. Ba) Chapter Trea,urer. Sierra Club, 
6014 College Avenue. Oakland. CA 94618. 
• "Shopping cart" fundraisers have been 
bringing $400 to $500 a year into the treas
ury of the Chicago Group of the Great 
Lakes Chapter. according to Tim Sherck, 
who ha:. directed a number of these affair, 
for the group. Any charitable or nonprofit 
organization can arrange with certain su
permarket chains to receive. on one or 
more days. a percentage ( usually y·,) of the 
gro~ sales made to members or friends of 
the organitauon. Harriet Klinger. Chicago 
Group chair woman. say, the success of 
such a fund raiser depend, on timely public
ity and the wide d1stribu11on of identifica
tion certificates (so that salei. will be cred
ited to the group). The most sophisticated 
and organized program. called Shop and 
Share. Is offered by Jewel Food Stores. A 
detailed leanet on 11!, program i, a\'ailablc 
from the Shop and Share Coordinator. 1955 
West North A\enue. Melroi.e Park. Illinois 
60160. 

Outings Notes 
Last summer, the Angeles Chapter's out
ings committee began a H ikerbus transpor
tation service between the Los Angeles area 
and major Sierra trail heads. for a number of 
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I The U.S. Department of State has handsome library binders. I 
I spent tens of thousands of dollars de• TO ORDER, JUST CLIP THIS AO and I 

veloplng this course. It's by far the mall with your name and address, and a 
I most effective way to learn Spanish at check or money order. Or, charge to I 
I your own convenience and at your own your credit card (American Express, I 

pace. VISA, Master Charge, Diners Club) by 
I The Programmatic Spanish Course enclosing card number, expiration I 

consists of a series of tape cassettes date, and your signature. 
I and an accompanying textbook. You The Foreign Service lnstitute's I 
I simply follow the spoken and written Spanish course Is unconditionally I 

Instructions, listening and repeating. guaranteed. Try It for three weeks. If 
I By the end of the course, you'll find you're not convinced it's the fastest, I 
I yourself learning and speaking entirely easiest, most painless way to learn I 

In Spanish! Spanish, return it and we'll refund 
I This course turns your cassette every penny you paid! Order today! I 
I player Into a " teaching machine." With Many other FSI language courses I 

Its unique "programmatic" learning also available. Write us.bl] I method, you set your own pace- "'"" I 
I 

testing yourself, correcting errors, rein• Audio-Forum I 
forcinQ accurate responses. Dept.725 

I . 145 East 49th St. I 
\ BUDN:J•,:'CIKJffi f2~~/;;.~·1~it 10011 --.,.._ # 
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Enter 
the world 

of Questers 
nature 
tours. 

When you travel w,th Questers you have the 
advantage of our knowledge of the travel 
world And our experience of the natural 
world We are travel profess,onals And our 
only tour program 1s Worldwide Nature Tours 
You get rehable arrangements and expertly 
planned 1tIneranes 

Under Jhe leadership of an accompany
ing naturalist we search out the plants and 
animals birds and flowers ra,n forests 
mountains and tundra seashores lakes 
and swamps of the regions we v1s1t At the 
same lime we explore the more usual attrac
tions in touring the c111es archaeological 
sites. and people 

Where can you go w,th Questers? Vir
tually anywhere 1n the world The current 01-
rectory ol Worldwide Nature Tours describes 
32 tours vary,ng from 9 to 30 days Following 
1s a representattve hshng 

Worldwide Nature Tours 
1981 Departures (Partial Listing) 
The Americas 
Everglades: 11 days Mar 26 & Nov 5 • 
Hawa11: 15 days. Feb 15. Apr 12, July 12 Oct 
11 & Dec 20 • Alaska: 17 days June 6 & 20 
July 4 11 & 25 & Aug 8 • Newfoundland. 16 
days. June 14 • BaJa California: 11 days Apr 
17 & Oct 16 • Costa Rica & Panama· 16 days 
Feb 14 Nov 21 & Dec 19 • The Amazon: 16 
days Jan 19 May 11 July 6 Aug 10. Oct 12 
& Nov 16 • Peru: 23 days Apr 4 . July 18 & 
Nov 7 • Ecuador & Galapagos: 15 days. Feb 
5 & 26. Apr 9 July 2. Aug 13 & Oct 15 • 
Trinidad & Tobago: 11 days Mar 9 & Nov 9 

~ f9pe 
Iceland: 16 days June 12 July 3 & Aug 7 • 
Islands & Highlands of Scotland: 23 days 
May 29 July 10 & Aug 21 • Spain: 18 days 
Apr 17 & Sept 4 

Asia and Africa 
Indonesia: 24 days July 14 & Sept 8 • The 
Himalayas: 25 days Mar 19 & Oct 8 • India· 
21 days.Jan 31 & Oct 31 • Sn Lanka· 18days 
Feb 19 & Nov 19 • Kenya: 23 days Feb 5 . 
July 23 & Oct 22 

Oceania and Australasia 
Australia & New Zealand: 30 days. Jan 31 & 
Sept 19 • New Zealand & the Milford Track. 
22 days Feb 20 & Nov 13 

For a complimentary copy of the 
newest 0,rectory of Worldwide Nature Tours 
outhn,ng the entire program, wr,te to Ques
ters or see your Travel Agent If you are 
interested m a spectf,c tour, request the 
Detailed Itinerary Exploratory expeditions 
and special tours are announced from time 
to time ,n our newsletter Nature Tour Notes. 
sent free to all on our ma,hng fist 

~'t: 
QUESTERS 

Questers Tours & Travel, Inc. 
Dept. SA980, 257 Park Avenue South 

New York, NY 10010 • (212) 673-3 120 
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its regularly scheduled trips. Round trip 
fares average $30 to $35 .... A commercial 
minibus service to the southemSierra parks 
and to eastern Sierra trailheads is now in 
service. I ligh Sierra Stage operates out of 
Visalia. 35 miles west of Sequoia National 
Park. I liker\ can take Amtrak or a Grey
hound bus 10 Visalia .... The Great Lakes 
Chapter calls iti, September 14th outing to 
Indiana Dunes State Park a --Train Hike." 
Participants must catch the South Shore 
electric interurban train in Chicago-no 
cars allowed! 

Service Trip Roundup 

One of the Club's most active ~crvtce trip 
programs is conducted by the Hawaii Chap
te r . Since 1971 its enthusiastic cre,V1> of trail 
builders. weed choppers. trru.h pickers and 
fence stretchers have been acclaimed by 
their communities. The National Park Serv
ice and the state's forestry divbion suppor1 
the volunteers logistically and financially. 
One of the ongoing projects is to construct 
trails into the forests around Honolulu, with 
trailheads to be i.erved by city bu,es. 

In July and August, the Zirkel Group of 
the Rocky Mountain Chapter ran three 
trail-maintenance and cleanup tnps in \ub
alpine wildernes.~ areai. north of Steamboat 
Springs. Colorado .... Volunteer, from the 
John Muir Chapter lent their muscle last 
summer to realize an old dream of Muir\
restoring an oak grove similar to the one 
Muir knew around his boyhood Wisconsin 
home. The members pitched in with the 
work-selective cutting. prescribed burning 
and reintroduction of prairie species-on a 
site near Baraboo, owned by the Interna
tional Crane Foundation .... The Beach 
Beaut ification and Restoration Project of 
the Northcoru.t Environmental Center of 
Arcata, California (see "Observer," No
vember/December I 979) has come to a glo
nous end. More than eighteen tons of litter 
were removed from the beaches of I lum
boldt County. Though the CET A funding 
has ended. a new all-volunteer program cal
led Adopt-a-Beach is off to a strong start. A 
dozen organizations have pledged to con
tinue the cleanup once or twice a year. 

Note to Climbers 
If you bought 1979 model Jumars (they're 
yellow). don't ui.e them! They may be de
fective. Return them to the store where you 
bought them for inspection. correction, re
placement parts or refund. Some Jumar 
ascenders may have defective safety-level 
springs. 

SIERRA CLUB 
Embossed Pewter Buckle 

2½" ~ 2"; fit~ belts to 1 •~ • 
$7.95 POSTPAID 

lllhnot< "",dent, add 4a. T ,., 

Also available in Bronze 
S 15.00 POSTPAID 

Ull,no,, , .. ,dent, •dd 7Se h,t 

Send check or money order 
Piasa Palisades Fund 

960 Holiday Pt. Pkwy. 
Edwardsville, Ill. 62025 
Proceeds Used for Conservation 

Pro1ects by P,asa Pal ,sades Croup 
Great Lakes Chapter 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY N. Y. PUBLISHER 

A well-known New York book publisher 
is IC&l"chlna for manuscripcs wonhy of 
publication. F'tetion, non-fiction, pocuy, 
juveniles, travel, sc~ntlfic, specialized and 
even controvcBial subjec11 will be consid
ered. It you have a book,len,tb manu
script "'ady for publication (or arc llill 
workina on ic), and would like more in• 
formauon and a free booklet, please write: 

VANTAGE PRESS, DEPT. PIC 

516 W. 341.h St. New York, N. Y. 10001 

THIS REMARKAI LE FUEL CONTAINER 
WILL HOT EXl'LOOE WHEH USED AS 

DIRECTED, EVEN IF EXPOSED TO 
SPARK OR FLAME, FIRE, OR IMPACT 

• 

SPECIAL ... 
5 gal - $35.95 
2 5 gal - $28.95 
1 gal - $22.95 

01.,,,,..,.1!!0-"0-MIL.UGIJHO,.CAT.UOO 

,,.. •"'pPnO .::::.~~~-=::=a~==-=:= 
,,,,_,,.,. v.a'l a"'"'. fW boal •"Ct~Yot,,f'Pft••t••""· 

I ....... $2.95 

· MI L EAGE SHOP 

~OMICRI- 41Sl'--mt....,,.l .. t~f".-
1VfSAorMu....OW,."1) 

llAll.o.o«M- v._...,..,...CNO.•----.-n.-.uN~ 
PO 80lC 4 las,.c HAYWARD. CALIFORNIA ... 5'-0 US A 



HI KING AND ECOLOGY 
WORKSHOPS - 1980 

TT 

• The Galapagos Islands in chartered 
yacht • the best way to see them. 

• Backpack the Inca Trail to Macchu 
Picchu and see all the unreachable 
ruins on the way. 

• East Africa - the best wildlife areas, 
Safaris and Kilimanjaro climb. 

• Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego, with 
Falklands an optional extension. 

• Costa Rica, Panama & Colombia -
Natural history trips. 

• The remote areas of South America -
an insight into the country and 
mountain life. 

• Individually designed programs 
throughout the world. 

Backpack mg & wildlife our specialty 

HOLBROOK TRAVEL.INC. 
3520 N.W. 13th. Street 

Gainesville, Florida 32601 
(904) 377-7111 

WILDERNESS BOOK SERVICE 
Suppliers of books f, maps on wilderness f, wilder
ness activities. We also offer personalized expedition 
research service. Free catalogue. (10% discount on 
Sierra Club books to dub members.) 

P.O. Box 979 Port Hueneme, Ca. 93041 
(805) 487-2322 

_.._RflA cu,a IIIJAnt()ACTIVI: W.ASTC CAM,-.ICN 

The Sierra Club Radioactive Waste 
Campaign T-Shirts are great gilt ideas 
for any lime. Buy one for a friend as well 
as yourself. Shirts are white, all-cotlon 
with 6 color design. Non-toxic dyes. 
They only cost $5.95 each, Bulk rates 
available. Send your order to: 

Sierra Club 
Radioactive Wasle Campaign 
3164 Main Street 
Buffalo, New York 14214 

Sizes Available: S (32-34), M (36-38), 
L (40-42), XL (42-44) 
Children's sizes 12 & 16 

Clean Air Battles 

Two important clean air campaigns are 
gaining momentum in the Sierra Club. The 
Club"s Atr Quality Committee needs help 
in every state and congressional district. 
Acid rain. as we know. is damaging lakes. 
foresti. and agriculture. and poses a threat 
to human and economic well-being. Acidic 
haze. produced mostly by power plams. re
sults in lowered visibility and mars the sce
nic beauty of natural areas. The Sierra 
Club's acid rain campaign is confronting 
this problem. 

Major corporate interests have begun an 
effort to relax the pollution standards that 
protect public health. The automobile com
panies. for example. have urged the Presi
dent to waive many auto emissions stand
ards. Many utility companies, too. remain 
in constant violation of state or federal en
vironmental laws. which are unenforced in 
many areas. 

National clean air laws face organized 
attack. Secretary Edmund Muskie will no 
longer be in the Senate to champion the 
Clean Air Act when the battle for its 
reauthorization begins in March 1981. Our 
clean air campaign is preparing for a major 
fight to improve air quality. Your help will 
make a difference! To join the battle, con
tact: 

C. Freeman Allen 
National Air Quality Committee 
394 Baisdell Drive 
Claremont. California 9171 I 
(714) 624-5823 

David Kennedy 
Acid Rain Campaign 
2 Thursfield Crescent 
Toronto, Canada M46 2N5 
(416)429-4225 

Run for the Board? 

The Sierra Club's nominating committee is 
already seeking candidates for the Board of 
Directors on next year's ballot. In recogni
tion of their leadership ability. a number of 
Club members have already been sent a 
questionnaire eliciting background. qual
ifications and opinion about Sierra Club 
operation and goals. Is there someone you 
would like to nominate? The nominating 
committee welcomes suggestions for poten
tial c-<111didatcs. Chapters. groups or individ
uals should write to: 

Ellen Knox 
Nominating Committee Chair 
1900 E. 30th Street #506 
Cleveland. Ohio 44114 o 

;..~~- ,t-lNF~~.ffll.·· . : .. ~. ~e 11.r,.. _ -~ 
~- _ INS\I~ .... ~~-
~ lightwe1ght-c . t · 
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Ql ~ . 
mattresses 

Tough terrain? En)oy sleeping comfort anywhent. 
Only Therm-a-Rest doo• so much Therm-a-Rr<;t 
gives you more warmth and comfort than Olher 
manresses and pads Just open the vaive Therm• 
a-Res1sell-,nlla1es 10 t9 X4T'Xt•·,· r()IIS IO•l 'X20' 
for easy packmg we,ghs only 11-': lbs Full length 
manress and Sp0rtsea1 are also ava•table Sold coast 
to coast 

THERM-A-REST/Cascade Designs, Inc., Dept. S 
568 1st Avenues .. Seattle. WA 98104 

Early Winters 
Brand New 
Outdoor 
Catalog 

FREE 

Early Winten 

Take this opportunity to send for 
your free copy of tbe Early Winters 
catalog of unique outdoor gear. 

The Early Winters Catalog is filled 
with high-quality, unusual outdoor 
eq uipment that'll lighten your load 
& help make your outdoor trips 
more enjoyable. 
For your big, full-color copy packed 
with thousands of words of descrip
tive copy &. scores of pictures, 
send this handy coupon or write 
today. 

----------Early Winters, Ltd. 
110-BB Prefontaine PL S., Seattle 98104 

Pln5e Mtud mP your frtt color cat.alo« of un1qur 
ouldoor equipmt'nl f1IINI with ntw & e,-c1tmJ( ilr""• 
most or \I, h1rh ,imply can ·1 hf> ~n or purtha-.ed 
any"hrre el~. 
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GUEST OPINION 

On Billboards 
NELSON PRJCE 

Nt!l11111 Pritt' i1 a rt'portl'r 11'i1h the Journal
Gazelle i11 1-'ort Warne. /11d1mw. He 1.1 alsn a 
fr,•e-lt111t·e 11111g11zim• writer with 1111 1/llt'rt'.\/ in 
1'/ll'/rO/lllll'/1111/ iSllll'I. 

THFY LOOM LARGE and tall along American 
roads. yelling their messages in capital let
ters: MUFFLERS FIXED. SEE INJUN 
JOE WRESTLE Tl IE ALLIGATOR. 
I IAPPINESS HOTEL-2 EXITS A WAY. 
SM ITH DESERVES YOUR VOTE. 
TRY OUR HOT AND JUICY BAR-B-Q. 
With just as much force and fervor. the 
owners of the nation's billboards have been. 
for more than 20 years. fighting government 
efforts to clean up roadways. 

Outdoor advertisers encountered their 
biggest setback so far in 1965 with the pas
sage of the Highway Beautification Act. 
But now that act, which has periodically 
been amended and diluted since its adop
tion. may be toppled completely before 
even half the signs it finds nonconforming 
have been removed. 

The U.S. Department of Transportation 
is conducting a study to determine whether 
the program is worth maintaining. The in
vestigation. which has included a series of 
public hearings throughout the country and 
the establishment by then-Transportation 
Secretary Brock Adams of a 25-member 
"blue chip" committee, probably won't be 
completed until next spring-"and even 
that's a very, very optimistic prediction." 
according to Richard Moeller. the Federal 
Highway Administration's overseer of the 
act. 

In the meantime, enforcement of the 
Highway Beautification Act's provisions 
varies widely from state to state. and back
up federal funding has dipped while ''Lady 
Bird's bill"-as it is commonly called be
cause Mrs. Lyndon Johnson considered it 
her special project-sits in limbo. 

The Transportation Department investi
gation will recommend that the federal 
government. select one of three options: 
strengthen the Highway Beautification Pro
gram; scuttle it altogether; or. as Moeller 
put it, proceed "with the status quo." 

Because post-1965 amendments so twist 
the intent of the act, some supporters of the 
original legislation now favor abandoning 
it. Senator Robert F. Stafford (R-Ver
mont), whose state has been one of the six 
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best in terms of sign removal, has intro
duced a bill (S 344) that would make state 
compliance with the program voluntary. 
His aim is to let states and local government 
units enforce their own beautification poli
cies instead of having to comply with some 
of the recent amendments of the national 
act, which he considers to have failed. 

The amendment that most enrages oppo
nents of neon jungles and billboard alleys is 
a 1978 addition regarding the payment of 
"just compensation" to outdoor advertisers 
whose signs are removed, even under local 
ordinances. The amendment specifies that 
the federal government will fund 75% of 
the compensation. with the state or city 
government being forced to foot the re
mainder of the bill. The net result. as many 
see it. is a financial windfall for the sign 
owners. The amendment is expected to in
hibit many cities from clamping down on 
their sign-infested downtowns, which, as a 
New York industrial designer once said, re
semble "cocktail parties in low-ceilinged 
rooms." 

For instance. this was pre-sign-ordi
nance Denver of 1970: A two-mile stretch 
of South Colorado Boulevard was marred 
by the flashing neon exhibited by go-go 
palaces. discount furniture stores and pan
cake houses. Some signs were six stories 
tall, and one billboard stretched the length 
of a football field. The city was quickly los
ing its Rocky Mountain splendor. Colorado 
State Bank even promoted an "Endorse 
Denver's Beauty" campaign by sticking its 
message on billboards that obscured the 
view of that very city. 

Then, through the efforts of housewives. 
environmentalists and some businesses, 
Denver passed a sign ordinance and im
proved its appearance. Other cities in the 
state also have enacted restrictive legisla
tion; Boulder's law. which bans billboards 
and places strict limits on wall and pole 
signs, serves as a model. 

In some municipalities. where progress 
has been slower or nonexistent. frustrated 
residents have taken upon themselves the 
burden of removing signs that pollute 
visually. In the Colorado mountain com
munity of Allenspark, 56-year-old Maggie 
Walter. soon known as "Chain Saw Mag
gie," became a local heroine after she took 

her two chain saws and downed a 15-foot
high billboard advertising a condominium 
project. She has been charged with a misde
meanor felony, and the sheriff's depart
ment confiscated her saws, but that didn't 
stop admirers from selling T-shirts bearing 
her nickname. 

In 1972, a group of Ann Arbor, Michi
gan, high-school boys with chain saws felled 
more illegal billboards in a single night than 
years of federal administration had done. 
The boys were appropriately charged with a 
felony. Often, the penalties set for states 
that have allowed nonconforming bill
boards to remain have not been dished out. 

The states that have complied most fully 
\vith the act's intent are Alaska, Oregon. 
Vermont, Washington and Hawaii; the lat
ter became a forerunner in the battle 
against city and roadside blight by adopting 
strict controls, including bans on billboards. 
in 1927 when the islands were still a U.S. 
territory. 

According to the Transportation Depart
ment study, which classified the country 
according to regions, the Northwest (Alas
ka, Idaho. Oregon and Washington) has by 
far the best compliance record- an average 
of 83%-with the beautification act. In dis
tant second place is the Rocky Mountain 
and Western Plains region. consisting of 
Colorado. Montana. North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Utah and Wyoming. with an aver
age 49% compliance. The region of the 
country worst at sign removal has been the 
Southeast. The states of Alabama, Florida. 
Georgia. Kentucky, Mississippi. North and 
South Carolina and Tennessee together av
erage only a 14% compliance rating. 

The performance of individual American 
cities has been similarly erratic. The High
way Beautification Act was intended to 
serve as an example for the drafting of local 
ordinances. Some municipalities. however, 
seem to pretend that it doesn't exist. An 
example is Seaside. Oregon. which has no 
local sign regulation at all. despite its pres
ence in a state that, overall. has done well in 
billboard removal. 

Ironically, the cities with the best track 
records for sign legislation often are resorts. 
too-but of a different son. Subdued and 
well-planned, these communities empha
size the wonders of nature from which their 
fame originates: the mountains. forests and 
beaches that color the landscape. Carmel. 
California. has effectively limited all signs 
to small simple ones made of wood. 

ln 1970. Aspen, Colbrado. ordered all 
billboards razed on approaches to the town 
and designated a ·•sign mall" area where 
businesses could advertise-if their signs 
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When the Holiday Season has become a pleasant memory, 
the enjoyment of a Sierra Club Gift Membership will 
continue ... for your gift is an on-going opportunity for 
excitement, educ:ation and involvement. And you will take 
pleasure in knowing that you are playing an important role in 
helping to preserve our priceless natural heritage ... the wild 
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met specific size regulations. The same 
year. Montgomery County in Maryland 
banned banners, moving signs and certain 
billboards: and the city of Medina, Ohio, 
hurt by criticism from a design consultant 
who called it Uglyville, began refurbishing 
its downtown business district. 

The roots of national sign legislation ex
tend back to a 1954 U.S. Supreme Court 
opinion by William 0. Douglas. " It is with
in the power of the legislature," he wrote, 
"to determine that the community should 
be beautiful.'' Included in the Federal Aid 
Highway Act of 1958, which came out of 
Congress when Lyndon Johnson was Sen
ate Majority Leader, were provisions allow
ing states to receive bonus funds if they 
initiated sign removal. Yet little was accom
plished. In 1965. as president, Johnson 
announced the need for a national beauti
fication act, saying, " It is in the best in
terests of neither the advertising industry 
nor the nation to permit a further decrease 
of our national beauty." 

The Highway Beautification Act, which 
prohibited billboards within 660 feet of 
highways outside of commercial areas, was 
passed by congressional representatives 
with the words of Lady Bird Johnson ring
ing in their ears: ··Ugliness is bitterness, an 
eroding force on the people of our land." 

However, outdoor advertisers quickly 
found a way to circumvent the act. They 
began erecting jumbo-sized signs just 661 
feet away from highways. The giant signs 
proliferated to such an extent that the act 
was amended in 1974 to extend the zone of 
control to "the limits of visibility" of motor
ists outside urban areas. 

The amendment, however, contained 
wording that set the precedent for sign own
ers to receive public money as a result of 
compliance with the program. The amend
ment provided payment for the removal of 
any sign lawfully erected-for example, 
those put up next to a highway before 1965. 

Then, four years later, came the more 
sweeping amendment that effectively pro
hibits cities or states from forcing removal 
through police power unless compensation 
is involved. As a result, state and city gov
ernments are increasingly reluctant to 
adopt or enforce sign laws-large outlays of 
taxpayer money could be involved. 

What is the solution? Should the High
way Beautification Act be injected with 
new strength? 

The Federal Highway Administration 
now is accepting public comment on the 
matter. Letters can be sent to the FHA at 
400 Seventh Street S. W., Washington , D .C. 
20590. a 
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Condor'• Death Ch&n,ea Plana 
The captive-breeding pla.n for the California condor has 
been shelved-for the t.ime being at least-following the 
death of a condor chick June 30 in the Sa.n Rafael Wilder
ness nest site. The chick died of heart failure and shock 
while being handled by an inexperienced fl.eld worker, as 
biologists watched from a nearby hill. Ornithologists con
cur, from viewing films of the incident, that the young 
bl.rd exhibited considerable stress from struggling with 
the ha.ndler before it died. 

Public reaction to the death was described by one person 
close to the program as a "tlre storm." The California De
partment of Fish a.nd Game and the California Resources 
Agency immediately revoked all permits involving capture 
or examination of condors. The tlsh and game commis
sion is considering a resolution in support of the creation 
of a Sespe-Frazier Wilderness Area to protect condor habi· 
tat. Seeps-Frazier is the largest RARE II parcel in Califor
nia and incorporates the Sespe Condor Sanctuary a.nd sur
rounding la.nds. 

Opponents of captive breed1ng argue that with oniy 20 to 
30 condors rema.1ning, another such accident in ha.nd.ling 
and observation ca.nnot be risked. The Sierra Club 
approved revocation of the permits and has asked for a 
reevaluation of the captive-breeding program. Supporters 
of captive breeding, such as the Audubon Sociecy, are ex
pected to request a new permit in a few months. They 
pointed out that the other chick was handled without mis· 
hap and argue that the condor's chances for existence are 
still bleak unless a captive-breeding program begins soon. 

11yomJ.n4, Andrus Move to Preserve Air Quality 
The Wyoming Environmental Quallcy Council has decided 
not to allow an,y Class III a.Ir in that state. Under the 
Clean Air Act's provisions that prevent sign.Ulca.nt de
terioration of a.Ir quallcy, most parts of the country a.re 
des18na.ted Class II. States have the authoricy to redesig
nate areas Class I, which would allow only a. slight 
amount of additional pollution above present levels. (Class 
I is the greatest protection a.frorded by the act.) Or they 
ca.n designate a.reas Class Ill to allow substantial addi· 
tional pollution. Wyoming is the first state to ban Class III 
air altogether. This move amounts to a. statewide ba.n on 
permitting an,y deterioration of air quallcy. 

Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus has recommended a 
change 1n air quallcy class11lcation from Class II to Class I 
for 44 federal areas. Authoricy to change the designations 
lles with the state or India.n tribal governments involved. 
Some areas were previously placed in Class I by the Clean 
A1r Act Amendments in 1977, including wilderness areas 
larger than 6000 acres and national parks larger than 
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6000 acres. The a.reas now proposed for nond1~terioration 
a.re in Alaska, Arizona, C&llfornia, Colorado, Florida. Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, New Me:x:l.co a.nd Utah. They include 
such well-known national monuments as Din1:>saur, White 
Sa.nds a.nd Death Valley. 

Supreme Court Backs Zonui, Bestriction..11 
A zoning ordinance that llm1ts development in order to 
preserve open space does not necessarily viols1te the con
stitutional rights of propercy owners, the U.S. Supreme 
Court has ruled. The court rejected the argumont of a Cali
fornia couple that the zoning restrictions plaoed on their 
fl.ve acres of vacant land overlooking San Fra.rncisco ~ 
constituted a "ts.king" ofpropercy without compensation. 
The high court thus agreed with the Callfornin Supreme 
Court that no unconstitutional "ts.king" had occurred 
when the cicy of Tiburon enaoted an open-spa.cie zoning 
ordinance. 

Several environmental groups, including the S:ierra Club, 
argued as "friends of the court" that a. ruling 1.n favor of 
the propercy owners would jeopa.rdize land-use regulation 
throughout the country. The federal governme1nt also en
tered the case on behalf of the clcy. 

Deep-Be• Mtntng T•w l!ln.acted 
President Carter has signed into la.w legislation allowing 
U.S. m1n1ng compa.nies to explore the m1neral resources 
of the deep sea.. Bllls on this subject have been considered 
by Congress for several years. Environmental groups 
were, a.t flrst, hesitant a.bout such legislation because of 
the potent1a.lly sign1fica.nt environmental imp1!1.Ct of deep
sea m1n1ng. They also fee.red that unilateral UJS. legisla
tion would make it more difficult to achieve international 
agreements on such m1n1ng in the Law of the ISea negotia
tions. However, environmental review and pro1tect1on 
provisions were built into the legislation adop1;ed by 
Congress, and the law was designed to defer to an,y 
future international agreement. 

l'oren Planntng on. Pa.at Track 
The chief of the U.S. Forest Service has directed that man
agement plans for all nine national forest regi,ons and for 
their 164 national forests be completed by the end of 
1963. This will be the first round ofpla.ns prep,ared under 
the National Forest Management Act. Under Ntgula.tions 
published in September 1979 to implement tho act, deci• 
s1ons governing a wide va.riecy of forestry 1ssu1as will be 
made a.t the regional or forest level, including manage
ment of wilderness and roadless lands, strea.ms1de protec
tion, plant and wildlife diversicy, restrictions on timber 
harvest practices and departures from susta.1.ned yield. 

This round of forest plans represents a.n unprEtcedented 
opportunicy for the conservation commurucy tio help de
termine the uses and character of our nationa.11 forests for 
years to come. But successful public participatlLon will re
quire review of each regional and each forest plan by 
citizen environmentalists. You can help by contacting the 
Forest Service ofllce nearest you. Also, let us know 1f you 
want to become actively involved: Ca.mpsJ.gn D•ask (Fores
try), Sierra Club, 630 Bush St., San Francisco, CA 94108. 
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WEATHER THE WINTER WITH GORE-TEX® FABRIC 
During the past four years we have been touting 
the fact that GORE-TEX Fabric is the most breath
able, completely waterproof fabric in the world. 
We have also been hearing from skiers and 
mountaineers about the remarkable insulation 
value of GORE-TEX Fabric. At their urging, we had 
this value recently quantified by an outside test 
laboratory. The chart below shows the insulation 
value of GORE-TEX Fabric, measured 1n Clo, the 
universally accepted measure of the thermal in
sulation of clothing. 

The harder the wind blows, the more efficient insu
lator GORE-TEX Fabric becomes ... more than 30% 
warmer at higher wind speeds as the data below 
indicates. Despite the fact that GORE-TEX Fabric is 
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Phcllo by John R~ley 

porous and water vapor permeable, the pores 1n 
the GORE-TEX membrane are microscopic and 
misaligned, preventing wind penetration 

Since the introduction of our Second Generation 
product 20 months ago, over 500,000 consumers 
have experienced the sophisticated comfort of 
GORE-TEX Fabric with no body oil contamination 
problems. This dramatic improvement, combined 
with factory sealed seams and simplified wash 
instructions, provides three important reasons 
why now is a great time to invest in a product made 
with GORE-TEX Fabric. 

WATERPROOF, WINDPROOF, AND BREATH
ABLE GORE-TEX FABRIC .. ·. PERFECTLY 
SUITED FOR WET WINTER WEATHER 

Write for further information to: 
Attention Dept. S.C.B. 
W. L. Gore & Associates 
P.O. Box 1220 
Elkton, MD. 21921 
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